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ALLIED REPLY TO GERMAN PROPOSALS READY; 
SPREAD OF ANTI-JAPANESE AGITATION IN CHINA; 

U. S. TROOPS MOVED TO THE MEXICAN BORDER
HOUSE STIRRED 

BY STACEY OF 
WESTMINSTER

TELEGRAPHERS’ 
STRIKE DOESNT 
HURT MUCH YET

BUDAPEST MIRES 
HOPELESSLY-IN 

DEEP DESPAIR

% SEN. ROBERTSON 
EMPOWERED TO 

ACT IN STRIKE

Angeles 
Moving In 

On Juarez

Vancouver 
Strikers Are 
Tightening

Russ. Gov’t 
Appeals To 

Bolshevik
Peasants Refuse to Accept the 
Paper Money Issued by 

Bela Kun and Prices for 
Foodstuffs Are Ex

orbitant.

Despite Claims That 18,000 
Operators Were Idle Tele

graph Business Has Con
tinued on a Normal 

Basis.

Liberal Unionist Says the 
Issue in Western Canada is 

Not Free Trade But 
Which Flag Shall Float 

Over Canada.

Arrived at Winnipeg Yester
day Armed With Full Au

thority to Take What
ever Action Was Deem- 

Necessary.

Word Reached Federal Au
thorities That the Rebels 
Were Coming and Citi

zens Began Moving to 
Safer Quarters.

The Only Outward Sign of 
Something Unusual in the 

City is the Absence of 
the Street Cars.

Issues a Proclamation Appeal
ing to Bolshevik Soldiers to 

Come and Aid in Fight 
for Democratic Gov

ernment. TWO POUNDS OFWESTERNERS STRIKING 
AT GOVERNMENT

FORECAST COMPLETE
TIE-UP MONDAY

TRACTION TROUBLE
STILL BOTHERS

MAYOR RECEIVES
AN ULTIMATUM

■ BEEF COST $26U. S. INFANTRY
SENT TO EL PASO

REFERENCE TO THE
BOLSHEVIK FIASCO People's Commissaries Are 

Barricaded in the Hotel 
Hungaria With Machine 
Guns Behind the Barri
cades.

Thinks it a Serious Thing for 
Any Minister of the Crown 
at This Time to Strike a 
Blow at Gov’t of Canada.

Civic Authorities Now Con
cerned Over Ways and 
Means for Resumption of 
Street Car Service.

President of Telegraphers’ 
Union Says He Has Assur
ances That All Lines Will

Strike Cointrol Threatens to 
Call Out All Telephone 
Operators if His Worship 
Allows Jitneys to Run.

Late in the Afternooh Re
ports of Fighting Between 
Skirmish Parties and Mexi- 

Federals Reached El

The Congress of the Siberian 
Union of Societies, Repre
senting More Than 4,000 
Organizations Pledge Sup
port to Kolchak.

Then be Paralyzed.
can
Paso.

Specie «o The Standard.
.Ottawa, June 12.—Mr. F. Stacey, 

member for Westminster, B. C., a Lib
eral Unionist, who lost a son at the 
front, made a reply to the tree trade 
outburst of Dr. Michael Clark today 
In the debate on the budget, which 
stirred the House more than any 
speech for a long time.

He declared, with emphasis, that 
Western Canada today

Chicago, June 12—Despite claims of 
union officiale that 18,000 telegraph 
operators were idle today, and that 
the tie-up would be complete by Mon
day, commercial telegraph business, 
particularly between -the larger cities, 
is being handled on practically a nor
mal basis, according to reports the 
commercial companies issued here to
night.

Officers of the Commercial Telegra
phers’ Union of America, which called 
the strike to force demande that work
ers be permitted to organise, "bargain 
collectively and obtain adequate 
wages," were elated over an announce
ment from St. Louis that union rail
road telegraphers were ordered to die* 
continue handling commercial bust- 
ness after 6 a. m.. Saturday. The or
der, as issued by E. J. Man ion, presi
dent of the Order of Railroad Tel 
pliers, affects 80,000 operators, it was 
stated.

I Arrest Russian
Vancouver, B. C., June 12—With Its 

street cars snugly tucked away in the 
big car barns of the British Columbia 
Klectric Company's plant as the only 
outward visible sign of somuUiing un 
usual. Vancouver has entered upon thee 
ninth day of tl*e general strike cau-* 
od here by the trades and labor cjun-

Vienna Hungarians 
Disheartened Over 

Clemenceau Note

Suspected of
Causing Riot

Omsk, Tuesday, June 3.—(Russian 
Telegraphic Agency.)—A proclamation 
appealing to the soldiers of the Bol
shevik army to come and aid tin 
forces of the all-Russian government 
in the fight for a democratic Russii

Civilians Ordered
From Juarez Streets;

A| Stores Closed
Winnipeg, Man, June 12—Spec- 

ial police officer arrested Carl 
'Boisseu. a Russian Pole, who Is 
believed to have been one of the 
alien ring leaders responsible for 
the rioting which took place on 
the Main street Tuesday after
noon.

cil. Vienna, Tuesday, June 10, (By 
The A. P.)—The Hungarians in Vi
enna who are opposed to the Com
munist government were disheart
ened today, looking upon the note 
sent Bela Kun, by Premier Cle
menceau as a token of recognition.

While the strike has been general 
ameng the building trades, it was 
stated last night mat as far as the 
tat ta! trades were concerned, Uk 
ptiike has practically ended, at least 
fifty per cent of the men beiu,{ baci; 
at work.

Preparations for a lengthy turmoil 
have been taken by a citizens’ commit
tee of 10,000. Meetings have been 
held by both strikers and citizens, but 
.hey have been of the most orderly 
character. The most serious phase 
of the strike is related in the position 
if many settlers at coast points, who 
have been cut off from provisions on 
account of the seamen's strik3 and îe- 
fusal to take vessels from docks. Much 
privation is reported on this account.

The Strike Bulletin today contains 
Interesting announcements. All meat 
markets at present opened for busi
ness are declared “unfair." an.l union 
men are asked to bear thh; in mind 
wi et the strike is over. An organized 
canvass discloses the fact that a ma
jority of the butcher shops in Vancou
ver are still open for business, though 
mar y are under-staffed.

The Bulletin also prints a facsimi
lle permission card reading:

"This worker operates by permis
sion of the strike committee.”

(Signed) J. (.’availagh, secretary.
All eating houses have been notified 

that all supplies received by them 
must be delivered by a driver carry
ing a similar card.

“Failure to observe this,1 says, 
Bulletin, “will result in the house be
ing placed on the unfair list.”

The strike committee tonight deliv
ered an ultimatum to the mayor threat
ening to call out all telephone operat
ors at seven o’clock Friday morning 
i.f jitneys are allowed to run hffre. 
The telephone strike will take effect 
at that hour, unless the city prevents 
the jitney cars from operating.

the issue in 
was not tree trade versus protection, 
as Dr. Clark and Mr. Crerar would 
have the House believe, but whether 
the Union Jack or the red flag would 
float over Canadian cities.

"If I were the rankest free trader 
west of the Atlantic cities,” declared 
Mr. Stacey, amid cheers, "I would 
think hard and long before I would 
take any step which would strike a 
blow at the government of Canada. 
The situation in Western Canada Is 
a blow at all governments. I say 
with all modesty, and all seriousness, 
that it is a terribly serious thing for 
any minister of the crown at this 
stage even to appear to strike a blow, 
or to embarass the government of

Bulletin—Juarez. Mexico, June 
12.—It is reported that at nine 
o’clock tonight ill 
to be ordered fr 
Juarez and all establishments clos
ed, by order of the military.

hat been issued by tihe commander of 
tile Serbian army. It reads:

“More than a year lias passed sine3 
tin Bolshevik came into power and 
you yourself can see the results of 
their tyrannic rule. Our country lies 
in ruin. The Siberian army fights for, 
constituent assembly through which 
the people of Russia will be able to 
speak ti'.ieir will. The will of the peo
ple is the supreme law for all.

"Do not believe that we are shoot
ing the soldiers of the Red Army who 
surrender to us. Come to us and wo 
will accept you as brothers. The Bol
shevik commissaries are spreading 
tales that the victory of the Siberian 
army means a return to the old regime. 
Do not believe it. A return to the old 
is impossible. We are fighting for a 
democratic Russia, and in the name of 

Winnipeg's general sympathetic strike,tree Russia I appeal to you, come to 
was devoted to the célébration of th^ us."

at all civilians are 
om the street» of

S -Winnipeg, Man.. June 12.—Senator 
Gideon Robertson, Federal Minister of 
Labor, arrived in the city this at for- 
neon, and it was intimated at Citizens’ 
Committee Headquarters that he is 
armed with very wide authority in con
nection with the strike situation. Mr. 
Itcbertson declined to issue a state 
meat at this time.

Strike issues occupied a minor por
tion in the scheme of things today, as 
the beginning of tihe fifth week of

Berlin, Tuesday, June 10, (By The 
A. P.)—Conditions in Budapest, espe
cially those Incident to the shortage in 
metal money, ere described by a spe
cial correspondent of the Tageblatt, off 
Berlin. Bela Kun, the communist lead
er, the correspondent says, has issued! 
a huge amount of paper money wtth 
which all labor is paid, but which 
the peasants refuse to accept, with 
the result that two pound» of beef 
cost the equivalent of $24 to $26 at 
the peace time rate of exchange, and. 
two pounds of butter $60.

“The weekly meat ration.” the 
respondent continues, "has fallen from 
750 grams to 120 grams. Bela Kun 
has given permission to residents of 
Budapest to make personal trips to 
the country to collect food, allowing 
them to bring in fifty pounds, but even 
that is useless because the peasants 
will not take paper money, declaring 
it is worthless paper.

“The latest Bela Kun plan to re. 
lieve the situation is to send the un
productive classes and other bour
geoise to the country. He is aJso con
sidering a plan of remelting the silver 
and gold he has confiscated.

All the stoses in Budapest are clos
ed, even the bookstores, on the order 
of Bela Kun, because the population 
showed an unlooked-for talent In buy
ing goods in order to get rid of the 
worthless money wherever Its accep
tance was obligatory.

The restaurant» are open only at 
times, and the cafes from six to nine 
o’clock in the morning and six to nine 
o'clock at night, and private - house» 
may have no lights after eleven 
o'clock. Every gathering is forbidden 
and only family circles can' meet to
gether.

"The Hotel Hungaria, the former 
social centre of Budapest on the Dan
ube, is occupied by the people's com
missaries. Barricades have been built 
around it and machine gun» placed 
behind the barricades. The deficit iii 
the return from the state railroad» in 
May jumped to three billion crowns, 
and consequently the railroad fiaAe 
on June 1 were increased 200 per

“The number of marriages, oddly 
enough, has increased astonishingly. 
The normal average for the months off 
April and May wfls 2,500, but from 
March 20 to the middle of May. 1919. 
the number rose to 10,000. This is 
due to the ease with which marriage 
is possible. The newly married cou
ples, however, have the greatest diffi
culty In finding homes even though. 
Bela Kun has confiscated all the pala
ces and public buildings.

“The baths and cures are reserved 
for the proletariat. It is impcpiibie 
to have linen laundered. Operation» 
in hospitals are almost impossible and 
the conditions in the hospitals ar» 
bad.

Bulletin—Juarea, Mexico, June 12.— 
At one p. m. advance forces of Gen
eral Flipo Angel* are moving in on 
Juarez, via the Rio Grande.

Every one in the city at this hour 
was moving to eater quarters. The 
word went clown Avenida Commorcio, 
the main business district that "they 
are coming."

Whan General Francisco Gonzales, 
the Juarez commander, received the 
news there was intense activity among 
the federal troops afit! their officers. 
It is reported over one thousand are 
between two and four miles of Juarez.

It is believed Angeles’ forces will 
not attempt an attack until night un
less "the federal s move out

El Pa»o, Texas, June 12.—The Twen
ty-Fourth United States Infantry sta
tioned at Columbus, N. M., Is on a spe
cial train coming to El Paso.

El Peso, Texas. June 12.—At three 
o’clock this afternoon fighting between 
skirmish parties of Mexican Morals 
and the rebels of General Angeles, was 
reported in progress in the vicinity of 
Juarez Agricultural College, four 
miles south of Juarez.

Whether the railroad operators will 
be called out on sympathetic strike 
will depend upon developments of the 
next few days, it was stated.

The strike leaders gained further 
confidence through adoption by the 
American Federation of Labor or a 
resolution pieaging moral support to 
the strike called for June 16 by tlie 
International Brotherhood of Electri
cal Workers. The union men claim 
tile brotherhood has a membership of 
more than 100,000 which includes the 
bulk of the union telephone operator* 
throughout the country.

Charles Ford, secretary of the broth
erhood, denied reports that some of 
the members already had walked out 
In sympathy with the striking telegra-

S. J. Konenkamp, president of the 
Commercial Telegraphers’ Union, who 
Is directing the strike from headquar
ters here, after a number of long dis
tance telephone conversations with 
eastern representatives, declared as- 

had been given that the brok-

Canada."
After declaring that free trade was 

not t 
of wh
Winnipeg strike was not a labor strike 
although it had the appearance of 
one. Bolshevism, I. W. W. and the 
one big union were one and the same 
thing under different forms. There 
had been one s and made by the revo
lutionists in Seattle, and the second 
conflict was raging in Winnipeg. 
Dealing with labor unrest he empha
sized that there must be practical 
and sympathetic co-operation between 
employer and employe. Anarchistic 
elements, unfortunately, were endeav 
orlng to gain control of the labor 
movement. The Winnipeg leader, un
til two years ago, was a pastor of a 
church of one of the leading denomi
nations of Canada. He was now a 
spiritual adviser of the revolutionary 
party. He had been an anti-conscrip 
tlon leader.

Jn an eloquent oration Mr. Stacey 
referred to the loss which thousands 
of Western homes had suffered. "It 
will be a long political night,” he said 
with deep emotion, “before I will ally 
myself with any party which, when 
Canada was in overwhelming need, 
refused to give her a tyjl measure of 
support."

Mr. Stacey did not discuss in detail 
the budget proposals, but he read a 
petition from British Columbia 
ers opposing the tariff platform of 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture."

Another Liberal Unionist, Hon. N. 
W. Rowell, also replied effectively to 
Dr. Clark and Mr. Crerar. Mr. Rowell 
deeply regretted the retirement of 
Mr. Crerar from the cabinet. There had 
been bitter attacks from the opposi
tion on the Canada Food Board. Mr. 
Crerar was the minister In charge of 
the Food Board and could defend his 
administration. He took steps to pre
vent hoarding and to cut down exces-

A vital issue, but the question 
flag, he stated that the

U.e

tiich

The congress of the Siberian unijnreturn of the 78th Grenadiers Batta- 
lion, and tie 12th Field Ambulance °f„ 8“ietie8' 1^pre.entlng more than 
_ . _ . ... _ _ tour thousand co-operativce organize-
Corp. from the batMefielda of France, tiens. has senti a telegram to Admiral
The battle-worn veterans paraded the j Kolchak, the head of the all-Russian 
main streets and were cheered wildly government, pledging their support of 
by the throngs which lined the route ! ^ei/posses^ton ** ** ***** *
of march. Bulletin—Paris, June 12.—The re-

The chief concern of civic authori- ply .sent by the Council of Four today
ties is the resumption of street car to the note of Admiral Kolchak ex-
Rrrvice which has been naralvzeri fnr tend3 to him his associates in the service, which nas been paralyzed toi all.Russlan government at Omsk the
more tfian four weeks. Although ii support set forth in the original Iet- 
liad been definitely declared by Mayor ter of the council to Kolchak. This is 
Charles B. Gray, and other officials, interpreted here as meaning de facto 
that cars would operate today, it was Xg&tEZT'*
decided to postpone action until ways "The AUied and Associated Powers 
and means could be thoroughly dis- wish to acknowledge the receipt of 
cussed. Only two of the striking car Admiral & repIy to t^e*r n°te

..... . ... of May 20. They welcome the terms
men responded to the appeal of the ot tbat reply> whlch seem to them to 
management of the railway compan) be in substantial agreement with the 
to report for duty today. A strong propositions they had made to contain 
force of pickets was placed about alt «““factory assurances for Ute tree- 
, w aw . „ . » dom. eelfngovernment and peace of
barns by the striking forces. the Russian people and their neigh-

The Manitoba forces took a forward bors. 
step toward arrest and punishment of ’They are therefore willing to ex
rioters. A reward was offered of five tend to Admiral Kolchak end his as- 
hundred dollars for information lead- sociales the support set forth in their 
ing to the arrest and conviction of original letter, 
the persons who assaulted Sergeant (Signed)—fLloyd George/ff
Frederick G. Coppine. V. C., here last, son,” "Clemenceau,” “Makino.” 
Tuesday while on duty as a special It is understood that the support re- 
constable. One hundred dollars will ferred to Involves* the furnishing of 
he paid for conviction of any other munitions of supplies for Admiral Kol- 
person who threw missiles during the chak’s campaign, 
rioting. Owing to the riotous condi
tions prevailing during the past few 
days, the members of the special re
turn edt soldier police force were or
dered armed and instructed to defend 
themselves and the law with what
ever force may be necessary.

Union officials refused to comment 
on the telegram sent by R. B. Russell, 
one of the strike leaders, to western 
Canadian cities where strikes are u 
progress, to the effect that there was 
a possibility of the railway brother
hoods striking soon. The report of the 
brotherhoods’ mediation board with re
gard to their fruitless attempt to con
ciliate the differences between metal 
workers and the iron masters, which 
Je expected to be issued tonight^ id 
awaited with much interest.

the

SYDNEY WORKERS 
HEAR SOME GOOD 

SUGGESTIONS

suranee
er operators in New York would join 
the strike as soon as developments 
warranted such action.

Meanwhile officials of the Western 
Union Conipany claim the htrike has 
been a complete failure so far as.that 
company is concerned, and officials of 
the Postal Company assert that traf
fic is being moved without lnterrup-

The Association of Western Union 
Employees, which represents sixty- 
five per cent. ot the employees of the 
Western Union, received telegrams 
from all sections of the country saying 

(Continued on page 2)

J. C. Watters Advises Labor 
Men Not to Strike Unless 
There Was a Reasonable 
Chance of Success.

THE MINISTERIAL 
SESSION OF N. B. 

CONFERENCE OPENS
I

Sydney, N. S., June 12.—Any fool 
can start a strike, J. C. Watters, ex- 
president of the Dominion Trades and 

(Continued on page 2)
~Wtir

Gather at Sackville With 
Fifty-eight Members in At
tendance—Transfers Made

1920 MEETING OF 
MYSTIC SHRINERS 

• AT PORTLAND, ORE.sive profits. Mr. Crerar had never 
made a suggestion in connection with 
food control which was not supported 
by his colleagueu. The government 
was described by opponents who were 
now applauding Mr. Crerar as friends 
of the profiteers. Mr. Crerar must 
have been their chief friend as he 
was responsible minister.

i
Sackville, June 12.—The ministerial 

session of the annual N. B. and P. E. 
I. conference opened this afternoon 
with the president, Rev. G. M. Young 
in the chair. The roll call showed 
fifty-eight members in attendance. 
The following transfers were made 
during the interim conference. Revs. 
S. D. Webster from Albert Into the 
N. B. and P. E. I. conference; Rev. 
R. G. Fulton, of Charlottetown, Into 
the Nova Scotia conference; Rev. G. 
W. F. Glendenntng from Nova Scotia 
into N. B. and P. E. I. conference.

The resignation of three men from 
the University wa$ considered:

Rev. A. E. Tingle y, B. O. Hartman 
and K. Kingston. A committee was 
appointed to deal with credentials to 
be given in these cases.

(Continued on page 2)

A Havas despatch from Paris also 
includes the name of Orlando, the 
Italien premier, among the signatories 
of the Allied and Associated Powers’ 
reply to Admiral Kolchak.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 12.—-Port- 
selected over Newland, Oregon, was 

Orleans as the 1920 meeting place of 
the Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine, at the closing busi
ness session here today.WESTERN BANK

THE POLITICAL SITUATION 
IS CONSIDERED SERIOUS 

IN AUSTRIA-HUNGARY

CLEARINGSV
Winnipeg, $39,648,613; Vancouver. 

$11,450,024; Edmonton, $3,877,380; 
Victoria, $2,416854; Saskatoon, $2,031,- 
894 Calgary, not given; Moose Jaw, 
$1,549,220; Brandon, $693,538; Fort 
William, $861,038; Lethbridge, $696,. 
399; New Westminster, $593,894.

I

CHINA FEVERISHCOUNCIL AGREES the German people,” Noske declared. 
Noske’s strong hand In putting down 
disorders was responsible for the de
mand for his resignation.

The Supreme Council has Informed 
Admiral Kolchak, the antl-Bolshevlk 
leader In Russia, that his reply to Its 
offer of Allied support In the campaign 
against the Bolshevik, Is satisfactory. 
This is regarded as meaning defacto 
recognition of the Omsk government, 
headed by Kolchak, by th Allied and 
Associated Powers, and the furnishing 
of munitions and supplies for Kol
chak’s campaign.

Denial Is made by the British gov
ernment of a report that British 
troops are operating against Petro-

Toklo advices' are to the effect that 
serious anti-Japanese agitation Is 
spreading In China which may develop 
Into a general “anti-foreign move

New York, June 12.—The Associated 
Press tonight issues the following:

The Peace Conference barometer, 
which for some time has been vacil
lating between peseimsm and optimism 
as to the possibility of an early agree 
ment by the Council of Four, on the 
answer to the counter-proposals to the 
tre aty again causes optimism.

From Paris comes the almost posi
tive statement that the reply of the 
Allied and Associated governments to 
the Germans Is complete, and all that 
now is required to end the tense sit
uation is to draft the answer, present 
it to the Germans and await file days 
for their final reply—whether they 
accept or reject it.

According to a statement made in 
a "responsible quarter” in Paris, 
agreements in principle on all the dis
puted points have been reached by

the Council, even on the question 
whether Germany is or is not to be
come & member of the League of Na
tions, and as regards the holding of a 
pleblscl e in Upper Silesia.

Sometime Saturday has been set 
unofficially for the presentation of the 
Allied reply to the Germans.

In Austria-Hungary, the political 
situation is considered serious. Re
ports have it that a Communist gov
ernment is to be set up in Austria 
next Sunday, and that the Austrian 
Communists will ally themselves with 
the Communist faction in Hungary.

In Germany, Gustav Noske, min
ister of defence, has thrown down 
the gauntlet to the radical Major Soci
alists who have been attempting to 
force his resignation and that of Pre
mier Scheidermann from the execu
tive committee of the majority party.

"We are still In office, and we will 
stick, because it is our duty to save

TRIALS FINISHEDMONCTON NEXTSeveral Warships of Japanese 
China Squadron Have Been 
Hurried to Shanghai and 
Other Ports.

Allied Reply to the German 
Counter Proposals is Com
plete; Agreements Reach
ed on All Points.

Pro-German Agents and An
archists Who Have Been 
on Trial in Zurich to be 
Sentenced Shortly.

Electrical Workers Expected 
to go on Strike Today— 
The City May be Without 
Its Street Car Service.Toklo, Wednesday, June 11, (By The 

A. P.)—Advices received here from 
China show that there has been ser
ious spread of anti-Japanese agitation, 
especially in Shanghai, Hankow, Nan
king and Canton, with Indications that 
It may develop into a general anti- 
foreign movement 

Several warships of the Japanese- 
China squadron have been hurried to 
Shanghai. Shipping at Chinese ports 
has virtually ceased owing to a boy
cott resulting in great monetary los
ses to steamship companies and ex-

Paris, June 18.—The Allied reply to 
(he German counter proposals is com
plete, it was stated in a responsible 
quarter late this afternoon. Agree
ments in principle have been reached 
on all points.

The question of Germany'» admis
sion to the League of Nation# has 
been settled but the nature of the 
agreement ha» not been disclosed. It 
now remains only to draft tine reply.

Zurich. Wednesday, June 13.—Ybft 
trial of the pro-German agents and 
anarchists which has been in pro
gress for some days, ended today. 
Sentences will be imposed on those 
convicted shortly. The public prose
cutor in his address said he regretted 
that several of the defendants, includ
ing Hindu anarchists, had escaped 
over the frontier. Thefcr absence -from 
the trial, he declared, had prevented 
much evidence from being brouy.t

Moncton. JxiAe 12.—Some twenty or 
thirty electrical workers in the em
ploy of the Moncton Tramways, Elec
tricity and Gas Company and in the 
building trades in this city will go out 
on strike tomorrow morning, accord
ing to a statement given out after a 
meeting of the local union of electri
cal workers tonight. If the strike ma
terializes the city may be without 
the street car- service tomorrow.

(
out.
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Baltimore, 5: Binghamton, 2. 
At Baltimore:

Tonight’s Game.
Tonight s game in the league aeries 

is between St. Peters and the Y. M Binghamton
Baltimore.

OUOOOOOO--2 6 4
1010101 lx— 5 10 C 

Donavan and Haddock; Knetachanti 
Egan.

V 1.
St. John League Standing.

Won Lost P.C
Toronto, 4; Reading, 4.

010002101—6 11 0 
010200100—4 10 1

.8335 1Carleton. 
St. Pe.ter’a 

"Y. M. C. 1
"Pairville .

3 3 
2 3

•500 Turouio.
.400 Heading 
167 Peterson and Sandberg; Keefe an l 

Crossin.
51

William H. Rocap 
Won’t Be Referee

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 
..27 14
..24 12
. 2é IÛ 
..30 19
..17 19
..18 2d

.659Chicago 
New York 
Cleveland

.667

.625

.513

.472Sporting Editor of Philadel- Boston
Detroit .. . 
Washington 
Philadelphia

.462phia Paper Has Eliminated 
Himself as Third Man in 
Ring of Dempsey-Willard 
Fight.

.34213 35
9 28 243

National League Standing.
Won Ix>st P.C.
..26 12 .684
.25 18 .581
..24 18 .571

New York . 
Cincinnati. . 
Chicago.. .. 
Pittsburg. . 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis . . 
Philadelphia 
Boston .

William HPhiladelphia. June 
Rocap has eliminated himself from 
consideration as referee from the Wll-

21 21 .500
. .. 21 23 .477
.. ..18 23 • .439
.. ..15 23 395

. .14 26 .350

ard-1>empsey fight.
In a letter today to Major A. .1 

Biddle, who had named Mr. Rocap 
as the third man in the ring, the lat
ter who is sporting editor of the 
Philadelphia Evening Ledger, said his 
duties to his newspaper would pre 
vent him from serving in an official 
capacity at Toledo.

International League Standing.
Won 1 x)Bt P.C. 

28 1?
.28 13
22 17
.20 IS 
17 25
17 25
16 24
12 25

Toronto.................
Baltimore............
Binghamton ..
Rochester............
Buffalo..............

' Newark..................
WAS INJURED ie"Y ^ •Reading..............

EDDIE RAMSEY

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
In St. John League Last Even- ** L‘w,e* * "•«•«p*»'* *

. ... i i wr A* WtadaWfc:mg the West Lnders Won 8L ..............010000041)-^ s o
Seven-Inning Game With HiUodeiphia ooooooooo-o 7 s

* Gallia and Meyer; Naylor end Per-
Score 15 to 2.

j The Carleton aggregation of hard 
hitters almost blanketed the yalrvtHe 
nine lent night, welkin* away with a

kins
New York, 6; Detroit, 1. 

At New York:
Detroit..

: 15-2 soar® tn thtrtr f»a«\ Khnike FiUinglm and
Steriing. the high otesa rl*ht held of Btlawkey aml Hannah.

the Cartetons. added freeh laurels to , . „ ... . , _,
hie eoure by hattlns out a home run. Cleveland, », Waahlngton, 1. 
A voerettable feature of the game we# At Waahlngton : 
the injury to Eddie Ramsay, keeper oif Cleveland 
Csarleton'a second sack, whose pectoral ashington. 
muscle* were ®o severely «trained In Coveleskie 
the sixth liming that he had to be tak- Thompson and Gharrity 
eii homo.

Following is the official score and 
summary :

!'
.000000100—1 8 0 
. 10200012X—6 6 1

Staoagé;

.. .0000*0010—5 10 0 

. . .000000010—1 7 3
and O’Neil; Ayers,

Boston, 4; Chicago. 0.
At Boston

000000000—0 3 2 
000004000—4 8 0 

Faber. Kerr and Schalk; Fennock 
ana Schang.

Carleton. Chicago
Boston.AB PO

7Joyue, let b.,
sterling, rf.. 
Ramsay, 2nd bn 
Uameu. cf., 
Stafford, p.. 
.Mosher. 3rd b., .. 
Connors, es., 
Lawson. c„ . 
Seeley, If., 2nd b.. 
Baker, If...........

4
. 5 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
3t. Louis, 3; Boston. 1.

At St. Louis 
Boston..
St. Louis

Northrop and Wilson; Meadows and 
Ciemons, Dtlhcefer.

Chicago, 3; Philadelphia. 0.
At Chicago:

Philadelphia 
Chicago. . .

Jacobs and Adams; Alexander and 
Killifer.

3 3
. 5 3

... o 1 0
3 111

...3 1 1 0

. 3 1 1 4
..4002 

.. . 0 0 0 0

ooioooooo—i 7 :
00001002X—3 13 21

1
1
0

36 15 14 21 8 5
000000000- 0 7 it 
00000012x—3 8 3Fairvllle.

AB PO
2McGovern, 2nd b..

M. IlieL cf...........
Gill, let b., p..
Ni carle, 3rd b., .
Uilllsple, sa, ... 
i o: ngau, rf, ...

Miklunon, If.. 
Fullerton, p., . .. 
Siuxlgrase, 1st b..

4
1 14 Pittsburg, 6: Brooklyn. 4.

At Pittsburgh:
Brooklyn 
Pittsburgh

Smith. Mamaux and O. 
Krueger; F. Miller and Schml’t. 

New York, 2: Cincinnati, 1.

...3 0 2 1

... 3 0 0 2

...3 0 (I 0 l 2

... 3 1 1 1 0 " 1

... 3 U 1 7 1 1

... 3 0 U 1 0 1

... 0 0 0 0 0 0
,..31 1600

1
002000020- 4 S 2 
00004010X—5 10 0 

Miller,

Nf.w York 
: ~' Cincinnati

000000110—-2 6 1 
010000000—1 6 0 

Barnes and McCarty; Eller, Ring 
and Wlngo.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Newark, 1; Rochester, 0.

At Newark

29 2 6 21 5 7
Sccre by innings—

Carleton ................
Fairville................

3 3 4 1 3 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2

Sterling. 
Two base

Summary—Home 
Three base hit, Garnett 
hits, Gill. Garnett, MoV.ier, Ramsay.
Sterling, Corrigan. Stolen bases. Craft.
Joyce 12). Sterling, Mueher 3). Con-j Acosta and O’Neil: Shea and Brnggy 
none i2), Lawson (2). Hit by pitcher. I 

Connors. Struck out by Mat- !

OOOOOOOOO—0 6 4 
000000001—1 7 2

Rochester
Newark.

Jersey City, 2: Buffalo, 1
At Jersey City:ford 5, by Gill 5. by Fullerton, Bases 

on balls, off Stafford 0. oif f.ill 2. off 'Buffalo.. 
Fullerton 3. Left on bases. Carleton 5, Jersey City 
Fairville 3 Umpires. Howard and 
McAllister. Scorer. Jack Goughian

00100000Û—1 4 1
O02OOOÛ0X—2 9 1 

Thomas and Casey; Zellers and 
Hyde

Carleton Team's
Sacker in Game Last Even- j 
ing Strained Side and 
Breast Muscles and Was 
Conveyed Home.

Second Telegraphers’ Strike
Doesn’t Hurt Much Yet

(Continued from page 1) 
all workers were reporting for duty, 
despite the propaganda of the strik
ers to spread the trouble.”

Fewer postal employees were out 
today than yesterday, according to re
ports to the Chicago office.

President Konenkamp charged that 
the refusal of Postmaster General Bur
leson to enforce the nie prohibiting 
discrimination against union workers 
had brought on the strike. He raid 
that Mr Burleson had been Informed, 
before the strike was called, that all 
controversy would be cleared up if he 
would permit the right of collective 
bargaining and establishment of a tri
bunal to fix fair wages

Lddie Ramsay the crack tecond 
basomau of the Carleton nine, wae se
verely hurt last nigh-t in tin- sixth fo
il :ng of the Carleton-Falrville game. 
Twice this season during games he 
has strained the pectoral i side and 
breast) muscles and last night he was 
reaching too h 
.wide one»

for some of the 
« sixth taring he 

'connected ami drove out a two-bag 
ger but was only able to make the 
first sack when he collapsed and bad 
h» be taken to bis home in an auto- 
enAfle f>r. Kenney, who attended the
injured man. state* that he will not be , _ , . *
able to leave his room for ten days Poptal Telegraph Company in
at least, as the strain is a most ee (^hl**Co. which was hit hard by the 
very one strike yesterday, reported condition.!

Eddie formerly played on the Glace greatly improved today.
Bay and the Marathon baseball reams

*2In

Delivery service of both the Web
ern Union and Postal was greatly 
hampered here by the strike of allGOLF CHAMPION.
messengers.

Newton. Mass. June 12.—Walter 
Hagen, of Oakland Hills, today won 
the national golf championship. Play
ing off a tie with M. T. Brady, of 
Oakley. Hagen led hi# -1rs! by one 
stroke In 18 boles. He was • round 
In 77. and Brady in 78.

TO PLAY IN MONCTON.
It Is expected that the Y. M. C. I. 

ball team will Journey to Moncton 
on Saturday and play a game with 
the Canadian National Railways team 
on the Victoria School diamond. Two 
games will be played If the arrange 
ment» now tn progress are carried out

PERSONALS
THE*W. 8 McMonagle of Grand Fell» is 

in Ike city.

Carleton Won Big League
From Fairville Baseball Games

; SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP

f .
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CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS 
PASS NUMEROUS RESOLUTIONS

HNMEL PARK COURT MARTIAL
CASES ARE COMPLETED FrMny Evening,; Oleee 

•etwr*eye * Om.

Goes on Record Against the Enactment of Legislation 
Which Would Place Canadian Industry at a Disadvan
tage in International Competition—Endorse Canadian 
Merchant Merine—Want Tractor Business Restored.

There Have Been Twentyeix Acquittals on the Charge of 
Mutiny and Twenty-three Convictions—Nineteen Ao- 
quited on All Chargee and Seven Were Acquitted of 
Mutiny Who Were Convicted on Lees Serious Chargee.

m
betterMal
rrs AN OPEN BOOK

Toronto, Ont., June 12. — At tbe encea for empire produc tn, correspond
ing to the preference?, now provided 
In the customs tariff of Canada, was 
also urged upon the government. An
other motion urged the government to 
appoint a permanent tariff board, act
ing aa an advisory character, which 
would make a scientific study of the 
Canadian customs tariff and the tariffs 
of other countries, endeavoring to 
frame a tariff that would serve the 
beat Interests of Canada. In view ot 
the fact that the Are lose, per capita, 
is much greater In Canada than anj 
other country, the association advo
cated the appointment of a commission 
to investigate the causes contribut
ing to national Are loss. Other reso
lutions were carried commending the 
government on passing ths technical 
education act, creating a. central re
search bureau and for tho steps taken 
to extend export trade Thai all per- 

o "attempt to undermine the 
form of govern ment in Oan-

Itoudun, Wednesday, June 11, O. JL 
P.. delayed.)—The general count mar
tial In connection with the Klamel 
Park disturbances hae now heard Rs 
last caw, which was the fifteenth on 
trial.

There have been twenty-etx acquit
tals on the charge of mutiny; nine- 
teen on all charges, while seven who 
were acquitted of mutiny ware con
victed of lees serious charges. There 
have been twenty-three convictions 
for mutiny.

In three
found the accused guilty and esmtenc- 
ed them to Imprisonment

Counsel for the accused declined 
to offer any evidence, alleging that 
the crown had not made oat cun of 
mutiny. These oaaee were referred 
to the Judge-advocate of Great Britain, 
who sustained the opinion of accused’s 
counsel. The convictions were, there
fore, not confirmed.

Appeal® hare been lodged against
meeting of the Canadian Manufactur
ers numerous resolutions were sub- 
mi* ted to the association covering a 
wide rangv of subjects, and. with one 
exception, these were carried unanim
ously dealing with labor legislation.

A resolution was carried by which 
the association went on recird against 
the enactment of legislation which 
would place Canadian Industry at a 
disadvantage in international competi
tion. until such time as similar legia 
latlon becomes effective in the chief 
industrial countrler of the world. En- 
doraation of the policy of the govern
ment to create a Canadian merchant 
marine was made in another resolu
tion, whioh also urged the government 
to obtain sufficient ships to satisfy the 
demand for tonnage.

The removal of tariff on certain farm 
tractors evoked a warm discussion, cul
minating in the unanimous adoption 
ol a motion urging the government to 
enact legislation "which will restore 
to Canada the tractor business trans
ferred to the United States through 
the removal of the tariff, and permit 
the development of an industry suited 
to the economic needs of the country."

The adoption, throughout the Em
pire. of substantial customs prefer-

some other ooovlotlons.
The Canadian Associated Proas la 

Informed that after half of the 
were tried objection wa* taken to 
the court trying any further 
the ground that the court had been 
subject to a strenuous task In listen
ing to the same chargee against <H> 
many men, and to hearing the sung)

Your size is hero and a blue 
serge suit you will favor is 
in our $35 line.
It is so fell of style and 
value that it can stand the 
barrage of any criticism. 
Finished to your measure 
at short notice. .

Gilmour’s, 68 King SL
10 per cent discount off soldier's 

first outfit.

on

witnesses repeatedly. It was submit
ted dtaut tbe court could, therefore, not 
approach the matter further withoutthe court martial
bias.

It wae aegued, the Canadian Asso
ciated Press understands, that no jury 
would be allowed to alt for such a 
period without a fresh pens! being call
ed, The court over-ruled tide objec
tion.

It la understood counsel for the ac
cused men Intend raising the matter 
further at Ottawa.sons wu 

existing
a da and substitute some other form 
of government should be summarily 
punched and, if aliens, bu immedi
ately deported, wae the decision of an
other resolution dealing with indus
trial unrest. The aesociatlon was op
posed to the ''operation of any more 
railroads by the government’

BRITISH SUB
LOST IN BALTIC

VICKERS-VIMY 
BOMBING BIPLANE 

WILL HOP OFF TODAY THE WEATHER
Admiralty Announces It Hae 

Been Mieeing Since June 4 
and is Presumed Lost

Maritime—Moderate winds lee 
and warn.

The Second Trial Flight Yes
terday Proved the Mechan
ism to be Perfect and the 
Skipper is Ready for the 
Jump.

BUDGET DEBATE 
WILL CONTINUE 

INTO NEXT WEEK

World’s Champion 
Is Training Hard

Toronto, June 12.-—The pressure
continues high from the Great Lake* 
eastward, and comparatively low In 
the west and northwest. The weath
er today has been fine throughout the 
Dominion except for a few Ibcal 
showers In Manitoba and near Lake 
Superior.

London. Jun# 11.—The Admiralty 
announced today that u British sub
marine operating in the Battle Sea 
hae been missing since June 4 and Is 
presumed to have been loet with all

An official statement from the Rus
sian Soviet government received in 
London on June, included this sen
tence:

"The submarine which attacked our 
destroyers In the Gulf of Koporla (an 
arm of the Gulf of Finland, southwest 
of Pvtrograd) wae sunk by artillery 
flre.H

Boxed Six Fast Rounds Yes
terday in Broiling Sun 
After Reeling off Four 
Miles on the Road—Demp
sey Resumes Boxing Sun-

Mln Max.
St. Johns. Nfld., June 13—The Vlok- 

ers-Vimy bombing biplane will "hop 
off" tomorrow afternoon between three 
and four o’clock for Its attempted 
trans-Atlantic flight In competition for 
the |50,00d London Dally Mall prise, 
according to a statement tonight by 
Captain Jack Aloock, the airplane's 
«kipper.

Captain Alcock and Lieut. Ai Uur 
VVhitioa Brown, navigator, today 
made a second» trial flight, which, they 
declared, wae thoroughly successful. 
The big plane was In the air for forty 
minutes, climbing to a height of five 
thousand feet and flying at a speed of 
120 miles an hour. Her engines 
worked perfectly and her transmitting 
Instruments sent wireless messages 
to both shore stations and ship# at

Major Muller of the Vkskers Com
pany arrived here today with paiw 
chute flares to be used In signalling 
and a fresh supply of specially pre
pared. gasoline. The fuel will be 
pumped Into the airplane's tank* to
morrow morning and the engines giv
en a final test

The HandleyMpage today postponed 
until tomorrow its projected trial 
flight because of fog. Strenuous el- 
forts are being made to get the plane 
ready Immediately tor her transat
lantic race, but ‘idle will probably 
not be able to start for two or three 
days.

Prince Rupert................... 42
Vancouver .............

Victoria............
Kamloops.. .. .
Calgary..............
Fd monton .. ..
Moose Jaw .. .
(Rnttleford ....
Winnipeg............
Port Arthur .. . 
flault Ste. Marie
Toronto.............
Ottawa.............
Montreal.............
Quebec.............
St. John............
Halifax.............

60
Hon. Mr. Rowell Urges East 
and West to Get Together 
and Show Their Patriot

ism at This l ime.

,44 66
.. .. 44 70

..42 72
, ..38 66
.. .44 66
..46 79day. .. ... 40 74

Toledo, O., June 12.—-Working un
der the rays of a midsummer sun, that 
seemed to affect everybody except ths 
champion himself, Jess Willard boxed 
six rounds today after reeling four 
miles on the road early In the morn
ing The champion went through his 
exhibition before a crowd that packed 
the tented walls of the Maumee Bay 
camp. There were nearly as many 
women In the crowd as men. Willard 
stepped three full three-minute «36- 
eicns with Jack Hempel. and then 
Walter Monahan donned the gloves (or 
a similar length of time. Half a dozen 
femes the champion dropped his hands 
to his sides and permitted his boxing 
partners to hit him when and where 
they pleased. The champion appeared 
to be a better judge of distance today 
than he has been in any previous work
outs and used a left jab with telling 
effect Monahan's nose was bleeding 
as a result of coming into frequent 
contact with the champion’s left.

Ray Archer, Willard’s business rep- 
re sentaftve. announced tonight that a 
heavyweight named Ketchel would re
port In camp tomorrow to relievo 
Hempel and Monahan. Archer said 
Ketchel, a product of the navy, is a 
192-pounder, with an offence similar 
tc that of the challenger. He 
crouches and rips his way into close 
quarters as Dempsey doee, and Is ex
pected to be of valuable aid in condi- 
tnening the champion.

Ketchel. according to Arclier is a 
free and hard hitter and capable of 
us*imitating considerable punishment. 
Soldier Stanton, who was all but 
knocked out twice by Willard, was dis
missed from tiie training relinque to
day. utter he had scratched the cham
pion s back until the blood flowed, 
while wrestling yesterday.

Dempsey, whose damaged eye is 
healing nicely, will not be permittee! 
to do any boxing until Sunday, Mana
ger Jack Kearns announced. The 

, challenger went through his usuaJ ex
ercises before a big crowd this after
noon and hit the highways for seven 
miles in the morning.

There were no new developments 
in referee situation so that is consid
ered certain that Ollte Pecord, the 
official referee of the Toledo A. C. 
will officiate in some capacity, either 
as alternate referee or one of the 
Judges of tl\e contest. If the army, 
navy, and civilian board of boxing 
control decides to appoint two Judges 
in addition to a referee.

42 82DR. CLARK MAKES
ATTACK ON BUDGET

..........62 68
............60 76
. .. . .68 78
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...........60 78
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........... 46 64

Philadelphia, Pa., June 7.—The an
nual convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor will bo held at Atlan
tic Olty daring the present week. In 
such a convention there always are 
distinct elements. There 1» the ex
treme faction, which Is Socialistic, and 
some of whdoh has strong I. W. W. 
tendencies. Then there ore divisions 
along oilier lines. But one foot stand.s 
out clearly and definitely, and that Is 
that while Samuel Gompers and Jae. 
Duncan and John Mitchell may differ 
in detail, and perhaps In political nym- 
path les, they represent the element 
now influential in the Federation of 
i>abor which is really conservative, 
though progressive in desire for re
forms which they conceive to be es
sential and practical In the bettering 
of the relations between capital and 
tabor.

It le trot necessary to agree with 
Mr. Oompena or his colleagues hi all 
the plans for économie ami other re
forms to which the American Federa
tion of Labor is pledged In order to 
sympathise with their general opposi
tion to the I. W. W. extremist who 
have crept Into the Federation from 
certain parts of the country.

The bu sin ess men of this country 
cannot be told too often that the pro
per course for them to pursue, and a 
conserving patriotic course, Is In 
friendship for the labor unions under 
leadership of the American Federation 
of Labor Failure to rccognb» the 
power oif the conservative patriotic

Claims it is Unsatisfactory 
and That Gov’t Should 
Have Imposed a Federal 
Succesion Duty and Unde
veloped Land l ax.

New York, June ll.—iMcre conald- 
orntdon was paid today to the money 
situation dealing* un the Stock tox- 
chaaigo, Rates lor «til loans were 
again elevated to nine per cent, fol
lowing a similar ritw yeatwday for 
accommodations on industrial collat
eral.

Ottawa, June 12—The budget debate 
«gam occupied the day in tlie house 
and promises fair to continue well Into 
next week. Hon. N W. Howell, pre
sident of the privy council, and Dr. 
Clark, tiie free trad• r from Red Deer, 
were the principal iwakera, although 
speeches by Mr. Stacey, of Weetinlas- 
ter district, B. C„ and Mr. Cannon were 
followed with dose utereet.

Dr. Clark opened the proceedings, 
speaking for an lour end a half. He 
could not agree with Mr. Crenar that 
the budget was protectionist, Indeed 
he eaw in it a undency towards free 
trade. But th<1 budget wae not satis
factory. The reduction in cuetimis 
taxation was more apparent than real 
He argued that the government should 
have imposed a federal succession 
duty and undeveloped land tax.

There was not a thoughtful man in 
tiie house Hon. Mr. Rowell argued 
In his contribution to the debate, who 
would say that it had been possible, 
since the armistice, radically to 
cluinga the tariff He was glad the 
budget went a Utile farther along the 
line of British i r. ference. He hoped, 
when the revision of the tariff took 
place it would ! possible to go a lit
tle farther. Mr. itowell concluded with 
a plea for unity of all parts of the 
Dominion.

"On fiscal QU estions,M he said, "nei
ther east or w<»«* can hope to have 
its full way. Both should be patriotic 
rnough not to prros matter* to an ex
treme issue.

Mr. Stave y contended that the tariff 
was not tin- tal Issue in the west 
“The one great thought" Mr. Stacey 
declared, ”1* whether the Union Jack 
will fly over Canadian cKles or the 
red flag of revolution."

Later Mr. Car non strongly attacked 
Mr. Calder. the Minister of Immigra
tion. "1 would like the honorable gen
tleman to explain to this house,’’ Mr. 
Cannon demanded, "how the dictate# 
of Mr. Calder. .vmsctence would per
mit him, while h<- was a member of the 
Union government, to come down to 
the city o.f Quebec, end to other cities 
within our province, to try to make 
new re-adjustments and ne-arrange- 
mente to g**t out of power the govern
ment and the cabinet to which he fiA- 
longs. Conscience, Mr. Speaker, Did 
his conscience dictate the correspon
dence which he has sent to the various 
political leaders of the country til or
der to organize a movement which 
would put this government out of pow
er?”

The increased prominence given to 
tiie current active «peculation in con
nection with tiie warnings emanating 
from the Federal Heeerve Board as 
to the danger of overepeculmtica, to
gether with the foot tiiat live money 
market will stUJ be colled upon to »up* 
ply cxmsldJenable funds tor govern
ment purposes .has brought about a 
decided modification of the bnlllshed 
sentiment wiiloh was so rampaht tor 
so many weeks among outside «pecu
lators.

Lacking the force of tills pufollo 
buying, and with pool operations ne
cessarily largely curtailed in view ot 
the attitude of the banking feiteresU 
who are not entirely in sympathy wltli 
the operation of same of the active 
big speculative combination», tile mar. 
kefs technic,ai condition was ripe -for 
further decline. This occurred In the 
early hoars when breaks from 3 to 8 
points were made in a variety of 
stocks, including General Motors, 
Rtudeboker, Atlantic Gulf, American 
Woollen, T 
fipringflald Tire, United States Alcohol 
and Max loan Petrol

United Htabes Btsel wae also carried 
down about 2 points to 106% and 
sharp inroad* were made on the prices 
ot soon of the lnreetment rolls.

Constatent strength was shown by 
the tobaeoc group end this eventually 
crystal llaed Into a buoyant upturn 
which had Its effect on the balance of 
the list. Buying of the tobacco shares 
was teetered, ae yesterday, by 4be 1er-

Haig Emphasizes 
Completeness of 

Germany’s Surrender
Isbor uniratom and to fxprruw iym

To Have Pressed Forward 
After November 4th Would 
Have Meant Further Loaa 
of Life and Could Not Have 
Rendered Germany More 
Helpless.

pathy with R and a willingness to 
classify ttg leaders as associate* of 
1. W. WJem, extreme Boc-iaMsm and 
Bolshevism weaken the pewer of those 
leaders with their followers and tends 
to throw the whole labor movement 
under ths oontrod of the lawless ex
tremists

One of the valuable principle* which 
Theodore Rooeerelt taught and prac
ticed wae In his dealing* with the 
practical facts of life and his willing
ness to accept part of Me Ideal with
out Insistence on securing everything 
which he deemed to b« ««-yiful. His Im
patience at those who, hoovering de
fects tn a party or movement Ignored 
the great benefit that It could practi
cally achieve and so refused support, 
is well known. One need not deny 
that there appear In the practical 
working of trades unions defect» 
which should be removed and tenden
cies which ought not to be encourag
ed, but In this upheaval of fundamen
tal force» of sootety and with attempts 
to destroy all our social progrw* by 
the substitution of explosive destruc
tive and pessimistic theories like Bol
shevism and I. W. W.ism we should 
be anxious to strengthen the loyal 
elements ta our labor groups and en
able them to reetat the wild extre
mists

We should welcome alliance with 
conservative, constructive organised 
tabor. Were Gompers and Milch#* 
and Duncan to be beaten In this con
vention followers at Lenlne would ft- 
joins. Possibly, too. Bourbon employ 
ers would rejoéee Such employers 
would be blind to their own interest* 
and to the interests of society, ft Is

Company, Kelly*

London, June 12 —(Reuter).—Speak
ing at Mercer's Hall, where the free
dom of the Mercer's Company was 
conferred upon him and Admiral 
Beatty, Field Marshal Haig empha
sized the completeness of Germany’s 
military surrender, 
have pressed forward after the great 
culminating defeat of the Germans on 
the Bsmbre, November 4, 1918, would 
have meant farther loss of life, de
struction of property and expenditure 
of money, while It could not have ren
dered Germany more helpless In a mili
tary sense than she was today, with 
her army dissolved, her guns, trans
ports and airplanes surrendered, and 
the crossings of the Rhine held by too 
Allies.

motion of the near company whose op
erations are to be world-wide.

Buying of • pedal character also de-He said that 'o vetoped In other portions of ths Hot,
notably In tiie leather, International 
Harvester, Copper and Bethlehem 
Steel stocks.

f*rio»s were going op fool In the late 
dealings and the market closed strong 
with Anal figures showing very HttleThe Ministerial Session of 

N. B. Conference Opens effect, of Lb# early depression Sales
amounted to 1RMN<

ft bares manifested a re-actionary
tendency, with tho Liberty ta wee 
mostly working toward lower levels. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated HI*
400,000.

Old United Htotes hoods were on- 
changed on call.

(Continued from page 1)
Leave of absence was granted In 

the rase of F. K. Boothroyd to act as 
secretary of * B- Temperance 
Alliance; Rev H. I). Mann, to travel 
for Bible Society, and Rev J. W. 
Howe to engage in military Y. M. C.

It was decided to receive Into fall 
connection and ordain J. E. Wftham, 
special consideration being given In 
view of military service, C. W. Kler- 
steed wa* received as a probationer.

DISORDERLY HOUSE RAIDED.
Sergt. Detective Powers and Detect 

tiv« Btddfweombe and Donehoe paid 
a visit to 193 Canterbury street last 
night and as a result of their visit 

will face the police magis
trate this morn tog, Longfora corsm, 
on a charge at being drunk and keep
ing a disorderly house, and Thome* 
Murrey, Joseph Rltay and James Coyl# 
on the charge of being inmates of 
the some 
magistrate on a charge of being drunk, 
making a total of five gathered In

THIRTEEN TRAINS 
WILL HANDLE THE

OLYMPIC LIST
Dr. Wbidd-n. of Brandon, will con

tinue the dobeio tomorrow. four

Toronto. Joe» 1L—Thlrtoen trim, 
will be naremblrd at HaUfa, to handle 
pawenKor» from the "tramer oirmplo 
<lna to nrrlre abort.tr at Hallfa* with 
Canadian troop», according to aa an 
nonnemnent hr Canadian National 
Hallwar* here thla morning.

LEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLES

their number Is growing—#*» theSydney Workers Hear
Some Good Suggestions

trot* and are determined not to dis
courage organised labor but to oo- 
operate w*h R hi its plan tor a root* 
friendly union of capital and labor by 
ooUectloe bargaining and other devine*

One other will foe* the

lost night.(Continued from page 1)
Labor Council, told an audience of Syd
ney workmen tonight, 
labor not to strike unless there was 
a reasonable chance of success. 'If 
)on are going to strike/be said, “then 
strike, but consider this, that when 
><>u go out. you paralyze the very Ilf* 
of the nation. You cripple Industry 
—and what résulta? In a few days 
cl me* food shortage and always it Is 
the worker who goes hungry Before 
you act romember this, that the gov
ernment has to protect the people ihq 
owners of food, and to that end the 
military must carry out the nation's 
law. That mean* civil war. What we 
wan: ie Joint control of fndumry.'* 

Other speakers were J. b McLoch- 
Lo. deiby barren, J. A. GiUfo and 
C u. Uau% e< New Glasgow.

Girl»! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cent»—Try III

for peaceful «cillement end adjei*- 
t of tiie normal dllfcmice thatLATE SHIPPINGHe adviso.l

A Single Application 
BanUhe* Every Hair

mm art* In Indnatr,
Hallfa». N. Jen» 11—art. air

Squeeze Ui. Juice of two lemon» 
Into a bout. , detaining three ounce» 
of orchard white, ahnh. well and 70» 
have » quarter pint of the beet freckle 
and Ian lollon, and completion hesn- 
tlfler, at very, very email coat.

The grocer haw the lemon» and any 
drug atore or toilet counter will anp 
ply three ounce» of orchard white

Montrante, Montreal; French c ruiner 
Somme, from aea.

Toronto, Ont., Jnn. 11. Frank Mr- 
.. . _ Onllongh, who la to h. hanged on Fro

Sailed. R-gnellta, Montrant; Ulan- cay morning for the murder of Dotwr- 
dwron. Ixrodon. ... tire William», now alatoe that he we,

New York, Jon# 13—And, atm to- born within fire mile» at OoopOTatown, 
eiathsn. Ureal; lone XUL Barcelona; N T wud hla proper name la I cloy 
Calabria, Naplw. Ward Fay Swart. HI» Seat conrlctlon

Portland, Jnn. IS—Ard. etr Coran- was In Ksneae rity, Mo., wh.ra he wna 
copia, Montreal. eonlcrirad to tan year»' Impriwonmtni,

Norfolk. Va. Jnn. 11 — Ard, air .nhongh only dftoen year» of as*. 
Tabor, Hallfa», * •. When ralmumd In l»ld, he Jolncl th-

lloetoa, Jen. IS—Aid, ache Lon la. united «tal.» army and fought I» 
McLean, Park Cor., MM; Quota». Way- MmIco. being wounded In *e leg. Mt- 
month, N ». fnllongh dsclmroe he la not * mnroercr

Itid ltoary A. McKerroa, * Plane, and lb. shooting of Imteetire Wh- 
bame w»w gull, acctdentol

♦
(The Modern B-aatyl 

Here I» hew any woman can wily
and quickly rotnoao objectionable, 
hairy growths without poarible Injury 
tn the akin Mike s paste with aoma 
powdered delate*, and water, apply 
to hairy surface and after Z or 1 
minet.» rub og, weak the akin end lb. 
hairs are gone Thla la * peinte»» 
leeipmalv* method end, eitmptln» 
where the growth la unusually thick 
a single application I» enough. Yet 
should, beweter, he enrefol In get

for a few cents. Manango thin sweep
ly fragrant lotion Into the face, neck, 
arm. and hands each day and eee 
how freckle and blemishes disappear 
and how clear, weft and roey whlte 
tile akin becomes. Ven! M I» harm
tea* and neier Irritât*. Ml*

* ii r /

DIOCESAN W. A. 
iL CLOSES SESSI01 
, AT FREDERIC
►Amusing Queries in Qui 

Resolution 
Thank* Pegged and Ol 
for Eniuing Year 
nounced.

Box

-a.d
a

Spselsl to The Etendard.
ïYederitton, June 11.—The 

session ot the sixteenth annua 
In* et ‘he Freuerloto» D 
branch ot the Women t At 
commenced this afternoon wli 
opening ot the quostlon box. 
the questions asked were, "Wh 
where so many St. John ladles 
oMwtive?" And the answer w 
SE John was most central, and 
easier for the oxecutlve to mee 
Another question that elicited 
amusement wae; "When doee 
cease to be a gtrl?" This q 
was not answered but left to 
dividual to deoldSk This wae 
ed by an address by Miss ] 
on her work among the heat 
India. She carried her hearer 
to India with many Interesting 
of the work of the missionary 
the people of that country.

Mrs. Walker, the 
few words, thanked 
the excellent address she had 
and said that the W. A. won 
tiate In having her aa their rei 
attve In India.

A resolution was moved an 
ed that a letter of loving ay 
be sent from the W. A. tc 
Bennie Murray, of BL John, 
their beet workers who is si 
111 in a hospital In the Htates.

The reeult ot the balloting ‘ 
cesnn officers tor the eneutn 
was then announced ae follow

Honorary president, Mrs* b 
son; President, IMrs. Walker; J 
president, Mrs. Geo. F. Bmtt 
Vice-president, Mrs. U R. lie 
3rd Vice-president, Mrs. R. F 
dolph; Corresponding Becrotar 
W. D. Forster; Recording 8e< 
Mrs, IL J. Roberts; Treasure 
McIntyre; Treasurer Kxtra < 
Day fund, Mrs. J. M. Rob 
Dorcas Becretary. Mr*. John J 
Convener Lit. Cora., Mrs. J. 
ertson: Secretary-Treasurer LV 
Mrs. Charles Coster; Junior Be 
Treasurer, Miss MncKensle; 
branch
Hammond Evans; Leaflet Edlt< 
J. 0. Badlelr; Girls' Beeretar; 
Gladys Frink; Pickett Memor: 
retary, Miss E. R. flcovlt.

A vote of thanks, moved by 
A. Kuhring and seconded b; 
flcovll, to tho Fredericton ni 
ot the W. A. for their kind hoi 
during the conference; Mrs. 1 
son and Mrs. Neales for tholi 
talnment at their homes; 
Cowle, who conducted the qqli 
and to Canon Armstrong for 
spiring sermon delivered at th 
drnl, was carried.

His Lordship Bishop Rich 
gave the closing address and d< 
the doxology and benediction.

Mrs. flcovll Neales entertali 
tes at luncheon at the 1 

conclusion ot the af

president 
Miss DeB

Secretary-Treasurer,

dnlr.nt
proceedings.

UKRAINE MlSSIOf 
VISITS L0NI

Another Going to Wa 
ton to Plead for Form, 
cognition of Ukrainia 
public.

London, June 12. — (Router 
Ukrainian diplomatic mission 
rived In London, and another 1 
to /Washington. The mission 
ted its case to the government 
satisfied with the sympathetic 
lion accorded to It at (be For# 
flee.
formed Reuter's that the groat 
to co-ordinate military action 
Allies and the Ukrainians 
Bolshevism, for which reunot 
want# formal recognition 
Ukrainian republic.

The head of the mlsi

On sad after Saturday, Jur 
•teamer Champlain will lea 
John on Tuesday and Thun 
twelve o'clock noon, and Batu 
2 p. m., (daylight time.)

FRENCH AVIAT0I 
ON LONG ’

j Left Lebourget Thi 
Morning Ex pectins 
Make Constantinopl 
Fourteen Hours.

Peris, Jane 12.—Captain L 
french aviator, left Lebourgei 
of Paris, at 2,20 o'clock this n 
tin an attempt to make a dayllj 
to Constantinople.
|*cts to arrive at Constantinoi 
* route of about 1,400 mile# 
o'clock tonight.

The flight will be made in ti 
Jay», from Parle to Vienna, Vl< 
Belgrade, Belgrade to Constat 
Captain Lsfon expected to cr 
Alps near Mount Matterhorn, 
Adriatic between Venice and i

The capt

TRAINMEN'S CONVENT!'

J. H. McGrath and W, O. 
who have been attending the 
r.ual meeting of the Brother! 
Railway Trainmen, report tl 
next convention 1s to be held ol 
to. This will be the first time 1 
*7Are year» the convention Ji 
(field in Canada.

PILES?
Ointment will reltore ye [flsrfslnly onr* ton * ■or Kdmsfiwm. fist#* A Co.. Eo, Semele ho* trff If yoo mo-
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DIOCESAN W. A. 
iL ŒOSES SESSION 

AT FREDERICTON

RETAIL MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION 
CONSDERED STATEMENTS MADE

FOOD TRUST IN 
VIENNA PLAYS THE 

FREEZE-OUT GAME

SPECULATING ON 
EFFECT OF WED’S 

BUDGET SPEECH

MILITARY MEN 
CONFER WITH 

CLEMENCEAU
►Amusing Queries in Question 

Resolutions of 
Thanks Passed and Officers 
for Ensuing Year An
nounced.

Local Members of Executive Met Yesterday—Placed Them
selves on Record as Strongly Objecting to Statement 
Given Press in Ottawa Despatch — Allegations Made 
Were Without Foundation—What the Dominion Secre
tary Says.

Claimed That Food, Imported 
for the Poor, is Bought up 
by Speculators and Resold 
at Exorbitant Prices.

Believed That With the Divis
ion on the McMaster 
Amendment the Defection 
Will Number About Fifteen

Belief German Delegation 
Will Not Sign Treaty and 
Allied Military Plans for 
Resumption of Hostilities 
Were Discussed.

Box

Ask for 
Lea & Perrins1 

Saucet
Vienna Tuesday, June 14.—(By the 

Associated Freer )—The Vienna news
papers are denouncing alleged specu
lation In foodstuffs, Imported here tor 
the poor, but» which are sakl to be 
bought up by speculators and sold st 
high prices.

Bacon, which Is supposed to he sold 
at one dollar a kilogram, H Is charged, 
Is reeold by the speculators In the 
form of sausages at three dollars a 
kilogram.' Ham Is celling at five dol
lars a kilogram, while exorbitant 
prices are asked for flour.

Charges are made that Vienna mer- 
food to Bwltserland. 
that the food trust

Ottawa, June IS.—Speculation as to 
the offset on parliament of the 
speeches on the budget made yester
day by Hon. J. A. Cahier and Hon. T. 
A. Crerar, leads to the conclusion on 
the part of the majority of members 
ot parliament that whon the division 
on the McMaster amendment Is taken 
the detections will number from ten 
tn fifteen. This will leave the govern
ment with a majority of thirty, or 
thereabouts, on the division. Sas
katchewan la expected to supply the 
largest number of bolters from the 
Unionleti side, with Manitoba and Al
bert» each supplying a leaser number. 
Mr Fred Pardee, who was chief Lib
eral whip under Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
previous to the lust election. Is ex
pected to vote with the opposition. 
Hon. W S. Fielding has so tar been 
keet .ug hla own counsel, but there are 
many who think that he will line up 
behind the McMaster amend menu

Speslsl %» The Standard.
fYedtrltion, June IS.—The closing 

session of the sixteenth annual meet
ing ot ‘he Freuerlctou Dloveeun 
Wrench ot the Women t Auxiliary 
commenced thle afternoon with the 
opening of the question box. Among 
the questions asked were, "Why there 
where so many Bt. John ladles on the 
•SSWàtiver And the answer was that 
It Jeta was most central, and It was 
easier for the executive to meet there. 
Another question that elicited much 
amusement was: "When does a girl 
cease to be a girl?" This question 
was not answered but left to the In
dividual to decide, Thle was follow
ed by an address by Mise DelUols 
on her work among the heathen In 
India. She carried her hearers right 
to India with many Interesting stories 
of the work of the missionary ftuong 
the people of that country.

Mrs. Walker, the 
few words, thanked 
the excellent address she had given, 
and said that the W. A. were fortu
nate In having her as their represent
ative In India.

A resolution was moved and pass
ed that a letter of loving sympathy 
be sent from the W. A. to Mrs. 
Bannie Murray, of SL John, one of 
thalr best workers who Is seriously 
111 In n hospital In the Htates.

The result of the balloting for dlo> 
eesnn officers for the ensuing year 
was then announced as follows:

Honorary president, Mrs*. Richard
son; President, IMre. Walker; Jet Vloe 
president, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith ; Sind 
Vice-president, Mrs. L. R. llarrison; 
8rd Vice-president, Mrs. IL Fits Ran
dolph; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
W. D. Forster; Recording Secretary, 
Mrs. IL J. Roberts; Treasurer, Mrs. 
McIntyre; Treasurer Mxtra Cent a 
I)ay fund, Mrs. J. M. Robertson; 
Dorcas Secretary, Mrs. John II. liny; 
Convener Lit. Com* Mrs. J. F. Rob
ertson: Secretary-Treasurer Lit Coin., 
Mrs. Charles Coster; Junior Secretary 
Treasurer, Miss MneKensie; Babies' 
branch
Hammond Evans; Leaflet Editor, Miss 
J. 0. Sadlelr; Girls' Secretary, Miss 
Gladys Frink; Pickett Memorial Sec
retary, Miss E. R. flcovlt.

A vote of thanks, moved by Mrs. G. 
A. Kuhrlng and seconded by Miss 
Bcovll, to tho Fredericton members 
of the W. A. for their kind hospitality 
during the conference; Mrs. Richard
son and Mrs. Neales for tholr enter
tainment at their homes; Canon 
Cowle, who conducted the qqlet hour, 
and to Canon Armstrong for the in
spiring sermon delivered at the Gath- 
dral, was carried.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, 
gave the closing address and delivered 
the doxology and benediction.

Mrs. floovll Neales entertained the 
delegates at luncheon at the Deanery 
at the conclusion of the afternoon 
proceedings.

Paris, June Iff —Marshal Foch an ! 
General Weygand had two conferences 
yesterday with Premier Clemenceau, 
al which they disco seed the Immediate 
resumption ot hostilities end a concert
ed advance by the Aille», says Marcel 
Hulls, Is the Echo da Parle.

The general opinion la, the wrltar 
adds, that Count von Brookdorff liant*- 
tau has committed himself too far to 
be able to sign the treaty. U Is also 
believed that the Scheldmann Minis
try will be swept away, to make room 
for a Ministry of Moderate Independ
ent Socialists which will be joined by 
Mathias EnSberger, chairman of the 
German armistice committee, 
ministry, It Is declared, will be dis
posed to accept the Allied conditions 
which it will do about July L

•one, who cannot be held responsible 
tor their decisions and who do not 
understand the retail problem.

"The entire retail trade of Canada 
has been suffering tor a long time 
because all sorts of opinions have 
been expressed concerning our posi
tion and our profita by Government 
officials and others who have had ab
solutely no practical experience In 
the retail trade. It looked as though 
the blame, it any, for what is 
termed the 'high cost ot living* had 
to be placed upon some one, and In 
order to dispose ot the subject we, 
as retail merchants were selected to 
taka the blame. We strongly resent 
the accusation, and we have been urg 
Ing over and over again that a proper 
Government Inland Trade Commis
sion, composed ot capable persons, be 
appointed to not oqy take evidence 
on the subject but place a check on 
any unfair methods that may be foun<t 
among either manufacturers^ whole
salers or retailers, their funollons to 
be similar in trade to thosfl adopted 
by the Railway Commissioners re
specting railways.

"In lieu of the above the Govern
ment appointed a special committee 
of the House of Commons which we 
consider was the next best thing to 
do and we greatly favor their action 
In the matter as It will give us an 
opportunity of presenting our case. 
At the first meeting of this commit 
tee, In order, as they tkjught to save 
time, they decided to appoint commit
tees from the leading cities In Canada 
consisting of the president of the 
Board of Trade, the president ot tho 
Trades and Labor organisation, the 
president of the Great War Veterans' 
Association, and two representatives 
of women's associations. A commit
tee of this character, In our opinion, 
Is neither qualified nor responsible 
to take the necessary evidence to en
lighten the public on the conditions 
of the retail trade, and for that rea
son we strongly object to appearing 
before them, but any retail merchant 
in Canada, and every member of our 
association, will gladly appear before 
the committee of the House of Com
mons at Ottawa, and we wllï do every
thing In our power to assist them and 
give them all the Information we have 
In our possession concerning the re
tail trade, and we feel certain that 
the manufacturers and whilesalers 
will do the case thing.

"As retail merchants wo have noth
ing to hide; we welcotng the most 
thorough Investigation. O ir Voiaotlon 
was and is against a committee of 
the people delegating their powers 
to those who have no Government « n* 
thorlty, and some of whom should 
themselves ne mventlgtatad.

"We would like the public to se
cure all the facts and follow the evi
dence and come lo no conclusion on 
any partial statements that may be 
made through any dfp«;rtm*-nt of tho 
Government or by any other per»,on 
who Is not quillû-td to tVve evidence 
until all the facts are put in. and we 
will then as retail merchants leave 
our case for the public to decide."

A meeting of the local members of 
the executive ot the New Brunawldk 
Retail Merchants' Association was 
held yesterday afternoon to consider 
the statement» sent out tn the Ottawa 
despatches o( June I» on the report 
of the commissioner to enquire Inly 
the high cost of living. This report 
stated that information secured from 
the manufacturers showed that goods 
were costing less at the mills, and 
the blame for the present high prices 
must be laid at the door of the re
tailer, who was exacting an undue 
profit, particularly in woollen and 
cotton goods. The report also charg
ed the retailer with trying to unload 
on the consumer stocks purchased at 
high prices and not disposed of be
fore the drop. They also dealt with 
the report that retail merchants had 
refused to be investigated as to the 
cost of doing business and the amount 
of profit received.

F. W. Daniel, president, at the 
meeting, and most of She .local mem
ber* of the executive were present

They placed themselves on record 
strongly objecting to statements such 
as that sent out In the Ottawa de
spatch complained of and which had 
been since contradicted. The allega
tions made were entirely without 
foundation and gave the people of the 
country a wrong impression ot the 
retailer and his profit.

In connection with the charge that 
they objected to Investigation of their 
costs and profits, It was stated that 
they had no objection to any Investi
gation by competent authorities, but 
they did abject to the propbsltlon that 
the Investigation should be carried on 
by committees chosen by the mayors 
and councils of the various tosys and 
cities, as they felt such would be 
prejudiced bodies.

The view point of the association 
la thus set forth by E. M. Trowern, 
Dominion secretary, In the June 10 
Issue of the Ottawa Journal:

"In order to correct a wrong Im
pression which might be left on the 
publio mind, regarding a report 
which was published In your paper 
concerning the proceedings of the 
special meeting of the committee of 
the House of Commons, who are in
vestigating the cost of living, we do- 
sire to make the folowlng explana
tion:

"The Retail Merchants' Association 
of Canada welcomes the most thor
ough investigation Into the subject 
of the cost of living and all the par 
tlculars in connection therewith. We 
have asked the Government repeated
ly to appoint a proper tribunal, cap
able of taking the evidence on the 
subject from all classes ot retail 
merchants, and we wanted whoever 
was appointed to be chosen from the 
elected representatives of the people 
so that they could be held personally 
and collectively responsible for their 
report, and so that it would be of an 
official character.

Look for the 
signature on the 
label for your 
own protection.
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chante are selling 
U la also declared 
organised during the war continues In 
operation, thereby promoting Bolshe
vism, and that while sick children get 
only a pint of condensed milk daily, 
wealthy persons are able to buy cowiV 
milk.

M
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BEATTY AND HAIG 
DECORATED BY 

KING GEORi

Thu

NEW BRUNSWICK 
OBJECTS TO EMBARGO 

ON AMERICAN SPUDS

preeldent. In ■ 
MU, DeBlot, for NEW APPOINTMENTS 

ANNOUNCED BY 
PROVINCIAL GOVT

KIRKLAND LAKE 
MINERS STRIKE

The First Time Since the War 
That the Vice-Admiral Han 
Appeared Publicly in Lon
don.

Minister of Agriculture and 
N. B. Potato Exchange File 
Proteste With Minister of 
Trade and Commerce— 
Fear Retaliation.

Fredericton, June 11.—The follow
ing provincial appointments are ga- 
aetted:

Hon. Clifford W. Robinson to be 
acting attorney-general during the Ill
ness and absence from the province 
of Hon. James P. Byrne.

Robert Bayley, accountant in the 
provincial treasury department, to be 
deputy provincial treasurer and ac
countant.

Sylvlo Martin to be assistant dis
trict representative In the Northum
berland, Gloucester and Restigouche 
counties branch of the department ot 
agriculture. Alme A. LeBlanc same 
for Albert. Westmorland ami Kent; 
John B. McIntyre same for Carleton, 
Victoria and Madawaska.

George Danby to be assistant in 
horticultural division.

A. C. Gorham to be director of ele
mentary agricultural education.

Ernest Dorlon of Bhedlac to be no
tary public.

J. A. Marven, J. T. Hawke, P. A. 
Belllveau, A. E. MoBweeney, David 
Cochrane. Wm. R. Rogers, John Dé
roché and Ueorgo Stone to be mem
bers of advisory committee In connec
tion with Moncton Employment Bu-

Work Ceased Yesterday 
When the Night Shift Went 
off Duty.

London, June 12 —For the flrsutim J 
since the war Vice-Admiral Sir Dav.dl 
Beatty, commander of the grand 
today, appeared publicly In London] 
With Field Marshal Haig he attended 
hu Investiture at Buckingham Palau»] 
where King George decorated each ofl 
them with tho Order of Merit. AfnrJ 
wards they drove to the Guild Hall] 
where they received the freedom ufl 
ill* city and were presented wlta 
Jewelled gold swords They then pro] 
ceeded to the Mansion Huuh * o a 
luncheon given by th • Lord Mi: ou 
where members of the government! 
also were gue.ttn.

In their drive through the streettl 
the naval and military chieftains were! 
heartily acclaimed by ilue crowds. The 
ceremony at the Guild Hull \ i J 
brilliant* one. Among those who mod 
paru in it were the Duke of Connaught] 
and the Marquis of CauibridK-j.,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 12 —Hon. John F. 

Hurley, known almost all over Ameri
ca as "Silk Hat Hurley, one time 
Mayor of Salem, Mass., arrived here 
today on a holiday trip. He plane to 
go down the St. John River from here 
to St. John, having made a similar 
trip when he last visited this prov
ince In 1800.

On the Instructions of Hie Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, the military 

by Limit.. G. H. Vancorfoac, 
with the 104th

Cobalt, Ont, June 12,—Carrying out 
their threat the members of th.e Kirk 
land Lake Miners' Union this morn
ing, went out on strike to obtain de
mands made on May 27 last. Every 
property In that camp is affected as 
are also mines in Bourkee. Boston 
Creek and Larder Lake. Work cea* 
ed when the night shift came off 
duty at the various mills. Efforts 
made by long distance telephone from 
Cobalt to delay action until the courts 
to be pursued by Cobalt miners was 
determined, proved futile.

Conditions locally are reported a 
little more favorable and there are 
hopes that a strike may be avoided 
In this camp.

cross won 
who wont overseas 
Battalion, will b« forwarded to Mr.
Vancorttao at New York where he now 
la residing.

R. S. Baker, official eecretary of 
His Honor, Is making arrangements 
for the forwarding of the decoration.

Edward F. (Berry. U. N. B., M3, for 
the past three yearn professor of 
civil engineering at Lehigh Univer
sity, Bethlehem, Votm., has resigned 
and on July 1st takes the position ol 
staff engineer of the Texas Oil Com
pany with headquarters in "New York reau. 
city. Mrs. Berry and daughUf, Wl- J. Alfred Lawlor to be accountant 
nona, are spending the summer months in department of public works, 
here with the former's parents, Mr. Jos. P. McPeake, who was granted 
and Mrs. H. R. Hubkirk. leave of absence on August 20, 1914,

This morning Hon. J. F. Tweoddale, from his duties as official court steno- 
mlntster of agriculture, made public grapher, to proceed on active service 
a telegram which he had forwarded overseas, and having returned, to be 
to the Acting Minister of Trade and relnatated official court stenographer. 
Commerce at Ottawa as follows: Carleton—Hedley V. IMooren of

Am Informed a delegation from Woodstock, to be deputy sheriff. 
Quebec and Ontario are waiting upon William O. Jones of Main Stream, 
you today asking to have embargo Jarvis Hill, of Cloverdale, James 
placed on American potatoes coming Orchard of Carlisle, Clifford Pratt 
Into Canada. I want to enter protest and Herman Downing of Main Stream 
against auch procedure, as the Amerl- William E. Porter of Benton, and 
can government will retaliate and not Albion R. Foster of Parish of Si- 
allow our potatoes to go Into their monds, to be Justices of peace, 
market next fall, and ruin the potato Mrs. Ella Dibblee to be member of 
industry In the Maritime Provinces, board of school trustees for Wood- 
Nine-tenths of ouf crop was marketed stock, term extended. ,
In the United States last year, Charlotte—A. Wallace Sullivan of

The New Brunswick Potato Ex- St. Stephen to be Justice of peace, 
change at Woodstock, N. B., have tor- Gloucester- J. Théophile Fournier 
warded the following telegram: to be stipendiary magistrate for New

"Regarding delegation of potato Bandon In place of Hube Landry, do- 
dealers meeting today, urging emhar ceased. D. A. McIntyre of South 
go against American potatoes enter- Bathurst, to be justice of peace.
Ing Canada, we have shipped to the Northumberland—James Godfrey of 
United States 900 cars, and Upper Black River Bridge, to be member of 
Canada 100 since September last, and Northumberland county board of 
there are 100 cars left hem for ship- health in place of John A. McNaugh 
ment. We expect to ship 76 of these ton. reatgned.
to the States, the present price of City and County of flt John—A. 8. 
new American potatoes being ten dol Patterson and Wm. J. Kelly of St. 
lars a barrel. We consider Importa- John, and John J. Sherwood of Si
llon of new pointOes not harmful, but monda to be Justices of peace. H 
on the contrary will stimulate trade Colby Smith to be member of board 
in old stock, which can be sold at one of school trustees for St John, terra 
third the price of the new. Maine extended unto June 30, 1924. 
shippers have been agitating for cm- Victoria-Richard fidwaid Orut’l,
hargo against New Brunswick stock of Grand Falls, to be ustice of peace 
entering the Plates all winter, but York—I. C. orrlson of f^'Uthamp-
Washlngton was firm and refused em ton to be uslice of the peace, 
bargo. If they had put restrictions Vpon recommendation of Chief In- 
against New Brunswick stock, and we epector W. D. Wilson, the following 
had been obliged to sell In Upper appointments are gasetted.
Canada, wo emild not have sold at Arthur M. Boudreau of St. Inn
over one-third of production We eon ards, to be temporary Inspector; 
elder any attempt to Interfere with Richard L. McKee to bo sub-inspector 
American potatoes will invite future for city of St. John: Daniel J Daley 
embargoes against Canadian potatoes, to be nub-inspector, temporarily, at. 
which will he d-trlmental. especially John: Harry J. Linton to be sub-in 
to the farmer* of the Maritime Prov- apector for city of St. John, 
fnees, who rely chiefly on the New 
England market* for profitable outlet 
We strongly oppose embargo against 
American potatoes entering Canada "

Under the p* w tariff proposals, as 
presented to tho Canadian parliament 
a few days ago by Sir Thomas White, 
potatoes are on the free 11 at.

Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs.

'!

UKRAINE MISSION 
VISITS LONDON

We strongly ob
ject to presenting our case before 
any committee of miscellaneous per

Another Going to Washing
ton to Plead for Formal Re
cognition of Ukrainian Re
public.

June Bridegroom fore we got past the sidewalk a couple 
dosen bags of confetti broke over our 
heads. That was the worst of all. 
Throwing boots is bad enough, but if 
I had the man who Invented this con
fetti Idea, 1 would make him marry 
more wives than Solomon had.

"Of course we got some good pres
ents. I do not like candy, and when 
we can afford It we find the box it Is 
done up In quite nice so we were 
tickled to get a silver bon-bon dish 
from an aunt, with our Initials en
graved on tho bottom. W* can only 
use this when the lady comes to visit 
us, as the Jeweler will not exchange 
and of course the aunt will expect 
something from us later on. Then 
we got a dandy flower basket and set 
of gardening tools from a cousin In 
the country. The only gardening we 
can possibly do ht by the potted 
plant method and even at that we 
would be using up needed room In our

Gets Good Start

Finds Out Early That Two 
Can't Live as Cheaply as 
One—Has Interesting and 
Average Experiences.

London, June 12. — (Heu 1er.) — A 
Ukrainian diplomatic mission has ar
rived In London, and another is going 
to /Washington. The mission submit
ted its case to the government, and is 
satisfied with the sympathetic incep
tion accorded to It at the Foreign Of
fice. The head of the mission In
formed Reuter's that the great aim is 
to co-ordinate military action by the 
Allies and the Ukrainians against 
Bolshevism, for which reason they 
want» formal récognition of the 
Ukrainian republic.

On and after Saturday, June 14th, 
•teamer Champlain will leave st. 
John on Tuesday and Thursday cjt 
twelve o'clock noon, and Saturday at 
2 p. m., (daylight time.)

"Once is enough times for me to 
get married," was the statement made 
ytsterday by a St. John young man 
who made the big decision this month.

"I have heard a lot about the blush
ing bride," he retnurkéd, "but what 
Is there to say about the blushing 
bridegroom? Nothing, or les» than 
that. From the time the engagement 
Is announced right on, the lady in the 
case is the big noise in the transac
tion. It is rather early for me to 
judge, but

i

flat.
"Then we got etx silver butter dish

es, one embroidered towel, tho first 
payment bn a $876 piano, a chafing 
dish and some other presents which 
showed the high esteem In which the 
couple were held, as the paper said. 
But the papers did not nay that we 
were millionaire's darlings, that I 
have to work for a living, and that 
we are trying To get that living on 
126 a week in a $25 a month fit. John 
flat.

believe the lady in my 
case is going to continue to be the 
big noise.

The day of the wedding, or the 
morrfln* rather, 1 awoke feeling like 
that chap McCullough In Toronto must 
feel while he awaits the hangman's 
noose. Would have felt bad enough 
in ordinary circumstances, you k/iow, 
for who wants to get up at four in 
the morning, with tira

FRENCH AVIATOR 
ON LONG TRIP *

J Left Lebourget Thursday 
Morning Expecting to 
Make Constantinople in 
Fourteen Hours.

GUM DECAY CAUSES 
TOOTH DECAY

"Yes, sir. you can well say .that all 
the world loves a lover, but how about 
a newly married man? The old world

cold sending 
goose-flesh chasing up and down your 
spine.

Getting to the bride's house did not 
take long; in fact not long enough. 
1 viewed that prospect with about 
the same desire that William Hohen- 
zollern now views a dinner In Parts. 
Eventually, Î reached the scene ol 
what was reported to be a happy 
event, and found there awaiting for 
me about every friend who had seen 
me in public with triy fiancee, there 
to see what kind of a fool 1 would 
make of myself In the last sad mo
ments.

"Well, the forks lined up like the 
star witnesses in a murder trial and 
then some started playing a doleful 
tune, like the "Dead March In Saul." 
Wo paraded down through a hall to 
one of the rooms and there was the 
minister all ready for ns.~ In the 
words of the poet, that was a time to 
try men s souls, 
nor more afraid, nor so absolutely 
unnecessary than I did at that time. 
The minister, though, must have been 
a dealer to job lot marriages, for 1 
was hardly out of my stupor when he 
said the register was ready to sign.

"Away back to the good old Indian 
days anyone who was not liked by 
the frlbe had te run the gauntlet, 
pelted as he fan with anything that 
came handy. 1 had prtilty mur* |he 
same experience A few old hoof* 

my way an we got Into the hired 
back to drive to the depot, and be

Paris, June 12.—Captain Lefon, a 
french aviator, left Lebourget, north 
of Paris, at 2.20 o'clock this morning,

* In an attempt to make a daylight trip 
tr Constantinople, 
tweets to arrive at Constantinople over
* route of about 1,400 miles at 6 
o'clock tonight.

The flight will be made In three re
lays, from Pari# to Vienna, Vienna to 
Belgrade, Belgrade to Constantinople. 
Captain Lefon expected 
Alps near Mount Matterhorn, and the 
Adriatic between Venice and Flame.

Healthy teeth need healthy gums 
to h'ig them. Else thev will loosen in 
Pyorrhea. Tiny openings will come 
in the gums to act as the gateways of 
disease germs, which infect the joints 
or tonsils, or cause other ailments.

For ban’s 
in time

will have to if that love stuff out 
or there will he «erlons complications 
In my home. Hut even at that Î sup 
pose we will get some regard, for 
without a newly married couple what 
would the batcher, baker, furniture 
man and free information provider 
do?"

The captain ev

prevents Pyorrhea, if used 
and used consistently. No 

mere toothpaste does. Are your gums 
tender, gums? Are they bleeding 
turns? If so, you are certain to hava 
Pyorrhea (Riggs' Disease). Four out 
oi five people who are over forty have it.

To you 
Forhan's.

to cross the
REFERRED TO wo earnestly recommend 

It preserves the 
which hold tho teeth secure.

Brush your teeth with it. Forhan'a 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set In, 
ftart using Forhan's and consult a 
dentist immediately fqr spécial 1 
ment.

PRES. WILSONTIUINMKN'* CONVENTION.

J. H. MoOrath and W. a. Marks, 
who hare been attending the tri-en- 
rail meeting of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen, report that the 
hell contention 1» to be bold et Toron
to. Thle will be the tint time In twen- 
tydHe year# the convention fee# been 
jtitid In Canada.

Advocates of Repeal of War- 
Time Prohibition in U. S. 
Told to Call on "Prexie."

never felt .mailer Irrat-Ge through the netting up e*« 
ereleee In thle union sell end 
yen won't know yen here it

fall Mmm «km welet tant 
fin elwwd f«fr«n eteoi mm 

ftr« ample rem fer freed**

FORHAN'S LTD., 807 St. James 
85c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
8t., Momtrsal.

Washington, June 12.—Advocates of 
repeal of war time prohibition, appear
ing today before the Judiciary com
mit fee, were fold by Representative 
Dyer, Republican, of Missouri, that it 
they want relief they should app»aj 
immediately to President Wilson.

Mr. Dyer said he had received no 
reply tr his cable to the President 
urging him f<* K«ue a proclamation 
<k-daring the war-time act void.

on. I

BJ
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The Easy Way to Hear 
the World’s Bedt Music

-rtj

ÉSJ,
/ A

w
1 I

Right on your porch this sum
mer you can enjoy your 
favorite music whenever you 
wish.

“His Master’s Voice” Records
(Seme price before the war)

90 cents for 10 inch double sided

;

Mickey-Burr—-em/ - My Ain Folk
Alan Turner 216040

Mickey—«mf-Klises Smith Trio 18532

D^ar Old Pal of Min#— and—When You Look In the 
Heart of a Row—Waltiee J. C. Smith's Orth.

You’ll Fled Old Dixieland in France—Fittm -and 
—Jual Blue—Pox Troll 

That Tumble-down Stack In Athionn—Sterling 
and—Smile, and the World Smiles with You

James—Perrlft- (Juartet 18545 
By the Camp-flro—Pew/m QyarUi—on «/—I'm 

Forever Blowing Bubbles Ilart-Shsw 18540

18543

All Star Trio 18547
Trio-

Red Seal Records ;Baby Mine fContralto)
Crépuscule (Twilight)
Voue danwi. Marquise <Soprano i 
The Little Old Log Cable In the Lane <Soprano)

Alma Gluck 
Jascha Hrifetz 7D69 

Krelaler 64730 
Homer 87.301

Sophie îlrealau 64810 
fSoprano) Galli-Cwcl 64907 

Mabel Garrison 64811

64R00
MS Spanish Dance (Violin'

Bream of Youth i Violin)
I lxive to Tell the Story (Contralto'Mm

Victrolee from $34 to $597 Isold on eaey p*v- 
mente, if desired). Aak for free cupy of our 
620-page Music*] Encyclopedia, listing 
9000 "Hie Meater'e Voire" Retorde.

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers

Manufactured by
Berliner («rsm-o-phone Co.. Limited 
Montreal

I9|47.«yl3

V

j. & a. McMillan,
Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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r Little Benny’s Note Book
L J *BY tie PAPE.

Yeetidday our frunt hall was full of mud rite after I had ca*e tn 
without wiping my ahoes. proving 1 must of did It, making ma so mad all 
aftlrnoon that she was still mad at ntte and wouldent leeve me go out, 
pop saying, Now mother, now mother, be broad minded, 'boys will be hoys,

And dert will be dert, sed ma.
That» rite, boys will be boys and dert will be dert and never the twain 

shall part, be broad minded, mother, sed pop.
If you had had to clean it up you wouldent feel so broad minded about 

it, sed mo. Meaning the dert in the hall, and pop aed, Sertçnx. I would, 
we must remember, mother, we use to be boys once ourselves, figuratively 
specking, and If we are not broad minded in our treatment of Denny how 
do you slppose he will treat his own boy in after yeers wen he has one of 
hie own.

1 hope he will treat him to a good spanking if he tracks the hall all up 
with mud, sed ma, and 1 sed, No mam, no mam, Im never going to 
spank him or keep him in nitos or anything.

Well, well, lieeen to the broad minded little chip of the broad mind
ed old block, sed pop, and ma sed. It sounds very wonderflll, very wonder- 
fill Indeed, l must say, and if he has a meerahum pipe wen he grows up, 
and his little boy drops it and brakes It in half, I wonder how broad mind
ed he will be about that9

Wats that? wy drag in a meerchum pipe? sed pop. Me thinking, O, 
gosh, holey emoake. And ma sed, if you will look on top of your chiffon
ner you will find some very lntrlstlng looking peeces. Meening of a pipe, 
and pop sed, Benny, If you /broke my meerchum pipe

No sir, it fell out of my hands wile I was trying to blow soap bubbles 
with it and broak itself, it dident fall very hard, pop, Ive dropped It harder 
than that lots of times and It never break, I sed.

Yee gods, sed pop. and ma sed, You can go out and play now, Ben
ny—you lucky boy to havo.sutch a broad minded papa.

Wlch I quick atarted to do. and pop sed. Not so fast there, you con
founded pipe reeker, wate. Wlch I did, and pop looked at ma, And ma 
Bed, He© hoe. and pop sod, Go ahed, out of my site.

Not saying it very broad minded, but me not caring how he sed it Jest 
so he sed it.

* !
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Ever) 
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Betty Wales Drei 
and snap all their 
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the youthful lines sc 
modern woman. M< 
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ty in every detail dov 
snap.
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Bridal Silver■f-

i
♦-

IT HELPS OTHERS 
WILL HELP ME

A BIT OF FUN
Happy indeed- the bride whose gifts 
include a goodly array of choice solid 
Silver and Silver Plated Ware which 
we offer in richly varied range of the 
quaint artistic effects so popular Just 
now.
Complete eets may be selected—Tea 
and Coffee Services, Trays, and Vases 
also, Vegetable Dishes, Entree Dishes, 
Sandwich Trays, Trivets, Bread Plates 
Salts, Peppers and Cutlery.
Look through our exhibit before you

FUN Heed
A Pointer.

Percival—Gosh! Isn't it raining! 
Pansy—Never mind, boyste; take 

father's umbrella, then perhaps Ho 
won't so much mind your coming

With This Belief Many Thous
ands Have Learned the Ex
ceptional Value of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

Each Betty Wal 
Wales label. Also a 
seal containing the B

Food for Thought.
It was washing-day, and John had 

been kept from school to look after 
the baby. Mother sen; them into the 
garden to play, but it was not long 
before cries disturbed her.

“John, what is the matter with baby 
now ?"' she inquired from her wash- 
tub.

“I don't know what to do with him, 
toother,’’ replied John. "He's dug a 
hole and wants to bring It Into the

You hear people talking about Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, 
about It in the newspapers, 
wonder it It would benefit you. And 
while you are hesitating others are 
using it to great advantage.

This treatment for the restoration 
of the blood and nerves is so differ
ent to most medicines that you may 
not realize why you can be so certain 
of benefit from its use.

In order to maintain the vigor of 
the nervous system an abundance of 
pure, rich blood is necessary. When 
the nervous system becomes exhaust
ed and you are easily tired and suffer 
from headaches, sleeplessness, Irrita
bility or Indigestion, it is because the 
blood is failing to supply proper nutri
tion to the nervous system.

«y forming new. rich blood. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food naturally and cer
tainly restores the vigor of the nerves. 
Since it works hand-in-hand with na
ture. it cannot fail to he of benefit, 
and there 18 no reason why it will not 
help you just as it has the writer of 
this letter.

Mrs. Stephen G. Thwaites, Box 205, 
Jordan, Ont., whites : “For about a 
year I was troubled with nervousness, 
and took doctors' medicine, but it did 
not seem to relieve me. I could not 
sleep nor content myself to do any
thing. I had severe headaches, was 
tired all the time, and afraid to stay 
alone. I also tried several nerve 
medicines until almost discouraged. 
At last I discovered Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and found relief in thk. I had 
only taken one box when I began to 
feel better. I continued using this 
treatment until my nerves were re
stored to perfect health. I think the 
Nerve Food splendid for 
troubles of any kind, and cannot rec
ommend it too highly.”

(Rev. 8. F. Coffman, Vineland, Ont., 
states: “This is to certify that I know 
Mrs. Tliwaites, and her statements 
are correct.”)

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents 
hox, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Dates & Co., Limited. Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a sub
stitute. Imitations only disappoint.

You read 
You

I

* tFerguson & Page

A Decadent Disease.
“Never .rear much iibout malaria 

out tlüs way any more?'’
"No," answered Uncle Bill Dottiotop. 

‘‘Malaria gets terrible unpopular when 
there is nothing to curt' it with except 
quinine.’’ V.

No Difficulty There.
“But suppose," aal-i one of the spec

tators, "that the parachute should fall 
to open after you had jumped off— 
what then?"

"That wouldn't atop 
the parachutist, "I’d come right down."

IS

mo." answered
ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.

SCORED A HNot Children.
Tom, the country six year-old, pre

senting himself one day in even more 
than his usual state- of dust and dis
order, waa asked by his mother if he 
wo-uld not like to be ,i little city boy, 
and always bo nice an<i olean, in white 
suits and sSio*» and stockings 
"They're not children; they're pets," 
he answered scornfully.

An Efficient Sleuth.
London Express -The London con

sul of a continental kingdom was In
formed by his government that one 
of his countrywomen, supposed to be 
living tn Great Britain, had been left 
a large fortune After advertising 
without result lie applied to the police, 
and a olerver young detective was set 
to work. A few woeke later his chief 
asked how he was getting on,

'Tve found the lady, air.”
•Good. Where Is ghe?"
"At my place I married her 

terday."

Large Audiences in Imper 
Yesterday Were Delight 
With the Production 
"Forty-Five Minutes Frc 
Broadway."

6
JUST ARRIVING

Famous Valspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colora 

Ground in Japan
Nobles 6c Hoares and Wm. Harlands 6c Sons English Auto 
and Carnage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

J+-

George M. Cohan's big musical c<x 
dy success, "Forty-Five Minutes fr 
Broadway," as presented by St. Pet< 
V. M. A. yesterday afternoon and ev 
flng at the Imperial greatly plea 
the audiences present. The thea 
Was well filled at both alternoon i 
evening performances and the ex' 
fence of the production well merl 
the patronage received. The princip 
were letter perfect in their parts t 
the acting would bear comparu 
with professionals. The chorus i 
dancers received well deserved 
Plause for their work. The oast w;

Mary Jane Jenkins, the h ou semi 
Miss Jean W. Walsh.

Flora Dora Dean, a spotlight fa> 
lie, Miss Irene L. O’C’o

Mrs. David Dean, her mother, M 
Isabelle Gormley.

Mise Purdy, a resident of New 
cheJle, Miss Evelyn C. Walsh.

Tom Bennett, the heir-at-law, Jc 
U. Haggerty.

Kid Burns, his secretary, Arthur 
Walsh.

James Blake, public admettrai 
John J. McDonnell.

Daniel Cronin, in the mining hi 
ness. Frank T. Doherty.

Andy Gray, the butler, Arthur 
Howard.

Station agent, Fred C. Joyce.
Police sergeant, Frank E. O'Donn-
Coachman, Frank ClL Howard.
Baggageman, James Duffy.
Reporters, Andrew T. Moore, .

nervous

1X1. E. AGAR
Union Street St. John, N. B.

Tee-

The many friends of Mrs. C. T. Rob
inson, of Hampton, N. B., will regret 
to learn that she is very low. Recov
ery is not expected.

THE COUNTY COURT.

In the county court yesterday morn
ing His Honor Judge Armstrong pre
siding. the evidence of Captain Au
brey Blanchard wae heard in the

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock "MathesonH 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and lato designs 
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48” 

dia. 9’-0" high, 126 I be. w. p.
One—Portable type on ekide, 60 h. 

p., 48” dla. Hi’-O* long, 125 I be. 
w. p.

One—Portable type on ekide, 46 h. 
p. 48” die., 14’-0” long, 125 I be.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p„ 64” 
die., 14'-0” long, 125 I be. w. p. 
Boilers of other sixes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHE80N A CO., LIMITED 

New Glaegow, Nova Soot I a

■■ case
of Huey vs. Doody, a dispute arising 
in connection with a sub-contract for 
work in the School for the Deaf, West 
St. John.

i >
The case was continued 

this afternoon. An application for 
postponement to the August sitting 
of the court with Jury wae made. J. F. 
H. Teed and Francis Kerr appeared 
for the plaintiff and D. Mu Bin. K. C.. 
for the defendant. Court adjourned 
sine die. THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

Culled Have You An Extra 
Pair of Glasses?

To be without a reserve pair 
of glasses is inexcusable lack 
of foresight. It means If you 
break a lens, which may hap
pen any minute, you are put to 
much inconvenience, discom
fort and possible distress.
To be without your glasses 
oven the few hours that it (takes 
do have a new lens made at 
Sharpe's means a handicap in 
your work, embarrassment, and 
you can think of conditions 
wherein it might mean a heavy 
financial loss.
Don't take this chance. Come 
in today and let us fit you 
with a reserve pair of glasses.

(or refuse)r*1

Lumber BEW
Statistics 
men is 
baking p 
is too sir 
affect thi 
the bak 
and whe 
purpose < 
will not 
deceived

No Summer Vacation
V VIf you'd rather not use 

merchantable lumber In 
building your house, try 
our CULLED (or refuse) 
LUMBER which is excel
lent stock of its kind, and 
OHEAPQR THAN YOU- 
'LL FIND ANYWHERE. 
For prices, ’Phone Main 
3000.

thin year as some of oar student* 
net afford to loee time.

Have been considerably crowded
waeanedee now occurring give a

<or new students who ctu
at any time.

TeKkm rates mailed to any adirées.

» S) s.™»,
ir Principal j MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. L. L. Sharpe & Son

Jeweler» and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King 8t„ 189 Union 8t.

The St. John Standard LORO BEAVERBROOK.

Lord Beaverbrook returns today .j 
Canada tor rest and change of cli
mate In the hope that this may result 
in an Improvement/ in hia health. He 
has been very active in England for 
some years, devoting hlmaelf untiring
ly to the promotion of Imperial Inter 
esta and to hia own business enter 
Pf!sea, and. while there Is no reason 
to believe that bis constitution had 
been seriously affected by over-appli
cation to business, yet he hae been 
compelled to undergo several oper
ations which naturally have had their 
effect. In hie native province and 
among friends he will, no doubt, be 
able to relax and before long enjoy 
that physical vigor which has enabled 
him to go so far. Lord Beaverbrook 
1* v*ry generally regarded as one of 
the ablest Canadians who ever went 
to England, a young man whose influ
ence in matters of national Importance 
is perhaps second only to that of Lord 
Northcllffe among those not holding 
public office, and whose administrative 
and political ability has deservedly 
wen for him a place of honor.

Published by The Standard Limited. 81 Prince William Street, 
8L John, N. a, Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 
The Standard le represented by Henry da Glerqae, Mailers Bldg . 
Chicago; Louie Klebahn, l West 34th BL. New Yerk» Freeman * 
Co., 9 Fleet St, London, Eng.to
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WITHOUT A POLICY. mand is met irrespective of the 

» mount the fishermen ask. It is there
fore highly probable that the present 
slackness, unfortunate ae it may be to 
the fishermen, is almost wholly due to 
the existence of large carried ove- 
stocks, and that when thaee have 
bven absorbed the packing planta wih 
commence operations undeterred bv 
any fear of high prices. They realise 
quitte well that in any event the con
sumer pays.

Apart from the policy announced by 
It Ur Thomas White, no political group 

Ait Ottawa hae any daflnlte Idea of 
(tariff readjustment. There has beeu a 
long continued howl from the West 
for what practically amounts to free 
trade, but the principal spokesman on 
fcehalf of the Grain Growers’ interests, 
Trtto talked at great length In favor of 
• minimum tariff, concluded hia official 
presentation of his party’s case with 
the demnd tor a fixed price of $2.25 
p-'r bushel tor wheat. And this In it
self la the most iniquitous form of 
high protection that could be sug
gested. We have today at least half a 
dozen distinct groups at Ottawa clem- 
•During for something different, all 
speaking from petty sect louai stand 
points, all demanding what they think 
will be of Interest to their own particu
lar communities, and having no regard 
>hatever to the well-being of Canada 
as a whole. The Laurlertto Liberals are 
offering suggestions said to be along 
the lines of low tariff, but the amend
ments which they propose deal only 
"with generalities and there is not even 
hu attempt at the development of a 
.national tariff policy upon which an 
appeal to the country mighti be made. 
•The grain growers, now the wealthiest 
«lass In Canada, have an Idea that this 
country is composed of a strip of land 
one hundred miles wide lying between 
Winnipeg and Calgary, and are facing 
both ways, demanding free trade tu 
everything they buy and high protec 
lion on all they have to sell. In addi
tion to these principal parties there 
arc a number of other secondary 
groups all with selfish interests to 

rve and Inclined to criticize and 
condemn the administration without 
r# a sou, butiat the same time compelled 
I’j seriousness to acknowledge that 
the policy of Union Government is 
tbe only policy for Canada today 
Ottawa is at present undergoing a 
sifting process. Differences of opin
ion Iti minor phases of the important 
In riff are Inducing scattered individual 
Members tx> revise their party connac- 
tiens, but those difficulties will dur 
Inp the course of the next few weeks 
gradually become readjusted when 
tbu members of parliament realize 
more fully the actual condition of the 
country’s finances and the necessity 
for the continuation of a tariff for 
revenue as well as for protection. It 
Is not going too far to say that in 
terming defiance of the wishes of var1- 
our sections of the country the budget 
speech of Sir Thomas White has done 
more to strehgtiien Union Govern
ment than has any other action taken 
since the formation of the present ad
ministration and that the attitudi 
Adopted by the Minister of Finance h 
this national issue stamps him as a 
leader of ou; standing ability win 
places the welfare of the country 
«head of political expediency and win 
5s prepared to stand oy his opinions 
et any cost. It is In a man such as h * 
that tho country nmy place its confi
dence, and as second In command 
during the absence of Premier Borden 
Fir Thomas White is recognized ns 
having brought the country tihrough a 
very difficult period in a manner which 
has earned for him the admiration of 
supporters and opponents alike.

THAT PEACE TREATY.

Despite the proteat of President 
Wilson, the text of tihe preliminary 
peace treaty with Germany has bean 
printed and incorporated In the Con
gressional Record. Complaint was re
cently made that members of the Sen
ate were unable to obtain even offl 
dally a copy of the proposed t/reaty, 
while at the eame time financial Inter
este were In possession of the full 
text.
strange state of affairs, but the ex
planation issued in Paris makes tho 
matter quite clear. German delegates 
to the peace conference were handed 
copies of the peace treaty and deepllo 
the request of the Allied Council that 
the text be kept confidential thesr- 
delegates at onoe proceeded to reprint 
the document for distribution In their 

Great numbers ave

*--------- ------------------------------------ ♦
I WHAT THEY SAY |

----------------------------------
Fooled Again.

New Ybrk World—In the long run, 
men don't fool women much, but both 
the republican and democratic politi
cians in Washington who are claiming 
credit for the suffrage amendment 
think they do

It was considered a rather

In Classic Halle.
New York Herald-—Like the tradi

tional apple of discord, the proposed 
covenant of League of Nations enter
ed the sanctuary of Columbia Univer
sity and disturbed tile peace of the 
day ae only a tight over peace cam.

own country, 
been so published and have for some 
weeks been on sale throughout Geo 
many and In neutral countries. They 
have also been freely distributed by 
the staff of the German delegates to 
Paris and numbers of copies so given 
out have found their way to the 
United States directed to newspaper 
offices and to personal acquaintances

Thin Excuses.
Boston Trim script—Last summer 

Uie ice of tlie preceding wirUe-r was 
so bothersomely thick that they had to 
charge extra for it. This summer the 
ice is so high because last winter's 
crop is so tiiin But It Isn't so thin 
as some of the excuses offered tor the 
boosting of prices.o? the senders. President Wilson s 

protest against the publication it 
merely in accordance with the ar
rangement reached by members of (he 
peace council that they should not be 
parties to nor permit the publication 
of the treaty until ib has been accept
ed by Germany.

A Nation’s Greatest Asset
Utica Obbervor- -There are doings 

in different countrloe of the earth, 
as. for Instance the concerted bomb
ing of individuals, indicating that tfie 
most important policy a people can 
undertake is the work of acquiring 
the right, kind of population. And 
there is just one way that a nation 
can be sure of its population, and 
that is to take the babe in its infancy 
and bring It up properly.

CRERAR AND CALDER.

Hon. Mr. Crerar’s explanation of hit 
reasons for resigning from the Union Mr. Vanderllp's “Pessimism.”

Springfield Republican—The more 
Frank A. Vend or lip talks in public, 
especially since his recent resigna
tion. at the youthful age of 56, of the 
presidency of the National City bank 
of New York, the more he expresses 
his innermost thought concerning the 
state of Europe. One begins to think 
after all that his resignation might 
have been forced at this time by hie 
“pessimistic" address before the New 
York Economic Club.

Cabinet is a fair and moderate presen
tation of his personal opinions. It» is 
no. a criticism of the Government's 
policy nor a condemnation of any ac
tion which Union Government has 
taken. The fact that Hon. Mr. Caklei*. 
although entertaining somewhat slm 
ilar sentiment* touching the tariff, re
mains in office under the impression 
that his duty to the country has not 
yd been completed, is merely the rs 
suit of his own personal consideration. 
Those two men, holding practically 
the same opinions, have reached dif 
feren* conclusions as to their course 
in public-life and no criticism can b? 
offered on either one. Mr. Crerar very 
fiankly confesses that he was pleased 
with the Invitation of Premier Borden 
to become a member of the Union 
Cabinet, modestly admits that he en
deavored to perform his duties In that 
office, but states that, holding views 
contrary to the policies outlined by 
Mie Minister of Finance and believing 
CiPt the emergency under which he 
entered the Government no longer ex
ists, he retires for the purpose of de
voting himself to his ov/n business 
affairs. Hon. Mr. Calder. on tho o.tner 
hand, although disagreeing with high 
protection as a permanent national 
policy, believes that the modérât j 
amendments recently announced are 
as far as the Government can go at 
the moment, In view of t/he financial 
condition of the country, that the 
necessity for Union continues and will

An Outstanding Lesson.
Philadelphia Public 

clauses disarming the late rentrai 
Empires are drastic and comprehen
sive They will leave them entirely 
stripped of military and naval power 
in the European sense. But if tihe 
civilized world proposes to depeffd 
upon these restriction* to extract ef
fectively ell military menace from the 
Central Empires, they are forgetting 
one of the outstanding lessons of the 
late war And that is that a capable 
and intelligent people can improvise 
an armed force at astonishing speed.

Ledger—The

To Suppress Reds.
New York Sun—There Is, therefore, 

no reason to urge the authorities to 
adopt novel methods to stamp out 
the particular kind of crime which Is 
now causing grave apprehension in 
many minds. If any additions or 
amendments to 1/he statutes are need
ed they are of minor importance. What 
is wanted is systematic, unrelaxing 
vigilance, the rigid enforcement or 
the laws, and popular support of the 
municipal, state and national authori
ties In what may be a toilsome but is 
not otherwise a difficult Job.

THE SARDINE INDUSTRY.

While the season is yeti young, tha 
irospect for mi active summer in Ur

ea rdlne business cannot be said to b-j 
particularly bright. Yet even the la* 
ter part of August has In previous 
>ears witnessed a sudden actiytt/
Milch has resulted in bringing up the 
hvernge for the season to a satisfac
tory mark. Conditions this year ars 
Somewhat peculiar, although packer i 
arc fond of stating that in this branch !prol, em8 now confr°Btlng the Govern

ment have been solved, and thab it is 
the duty of those who sacrificed their

ccntinue until the pressing post-war ♦- ♦

| A BIT OF VERSE |
4-------------------------------------------- —4*>? Industry conditions are always 

peculiar. Last year the factories along 
the Bay coast were working to capa
city. Buyers everywhere were placing 
Barge orders for sardines in anticipa
te n of continued demand. Then cam* 
the armistice and with it a sudden 
stoppage of deliveries, wlt/h the result 
pat today many of these factories 
Miô themselves with sufficient stock

"WHAT ABOUT THE H08SES7”own personal views in the interests of 
Union to remain In support of the uU 
v.i.nistration through the process of tn- 
adjustment.

We had sought the sweet seclusion of 
an old estaminet

And the wine-cup circulated in the 
old familiar way,

We had fed our hearts on memories, 
and talked a» soldiers will

Of the comrades “pushing daisies" on 
a barren shell-marked Mil.

But one Western boy was silent— 
never lifted up his head

Till resentment seemed to stir him. 
and he raised his eyes and said :

THE NEW BOND ISSUE.

A twenty-yeqr St. John County bond 
at five per cent is an attractive lnvedi 
ment even In these days of high io 
t rest rates. While it lc true that 
other issues on the market are offer 
irfc larger immediate returns, these 

eason witirThe exception of one ei- t,or(lB. considering the term for which 
abllshmenf in Maine. But this situa- Uity run and the security by which 
Ion should not be taken as an antic!- they are backed, are such as should 
«‘ion that they will remain closed t'r Appeal to all who hate a few hundr.nl 

Indeed :f'°llare to put aelde. In addition tj 
this, our own people should take Into 
consideration the purpose for Which 
the money is required—tbe construc
tion of an extension to the General 
Public Hospital, by which the needs 
of our own folks in time of illness will 
be met. There Is thus involved in the 
purchase of these bonds a sort of duty 
to the municipality which should prove 
an incentive tn prospective purcha.v 

The asked price today is ers. The Finance Committee of tiu 
Venty dollars per hogshead, somewhat Municipal Council has very wisely de- 
Igher than the minimum recorded in ruled to eel) these bonds over the 

past ten years, but email in com counter at first Instead of accepting 
■rison with eighty dollars, as wa> tenders for the whole Issue, and will 
■Id not so very long ago. in fact no doubt by this direct method have 
I* beat Information la lo the elle it no difficulty In disposing of many 
lal the price of fish has very little without difficulty, while at the same 
9 do with the activity or otherwise rf time receiving the full par value with- 
br packing plants. If there is a oui deductions for commissions or 

for mtûinm that de* other charges.

in hand to look after an ordinary 
rear's order». In fact so heavy an 
Wiese carried over stocks that none of 
I he larger factories in this part of tho 
kountry have opened for business thi» “But what about the bosses 

In the roll-call of the deatf.
Are they mentioned in the losses— 

Has a single word been said?
Is there any simple token of thedr 

agony unspoken—
Have they any wooden crosses 

In the valleys where they bled?”
he entire packing season, 
lomothing may happen overnight to 
«mpletely alter the prospects and. 
m stated, even as late as advanced 
Lttgust has In other years witnessed 
urfc a development.
There has been a suggestion tha* 

he prices asked by Bay fishermen for 
he sardine herring may have som*- 
liing to do with the failure of the fee

Our thoughts flew back like lightning, 
and across the brimming cup

We saw the beasts of burden bringing 
ammunition up—

The endless line of transport winding 
all acroes the hill,

And the starving and the dying on the 
fields at A ubr avilie—

The misery, the fortitude of those that 
had been gassed,

And eyes of silent sorrow, pleading 
patience as they passed.

les to operate. This Is altogether 
Ikely.

Aye, "What about the horses?"
On the blazoned scroll of Fame— 

The pulling, hauling horses,
And the broken, blind, end lame, 

Giving every ounce of power, to 
the gasping, dying hour— 

Where's a martyr in the forces 
Played a better, braver game? 

WILLIAM V V STEPHENS, I 
AUfa Engineers, Ü 8. A.

*
1 i
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GOOD
SPRUCE
CUPBOARDS
CHEAPER
THAN
CEDAR

You will find 
Spruce Clapboards of 
good quality.
2nd Clears 6 in., $60.00 

65.00 
70.00

’Phone Main 1693.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street

our

Clea
Extras

Typewriter Typewriter
Stationery Ribbons

Note Books, 
Copy Sheets, etc.

Also Ribbons for standard 
make, of Typewriter..

Carbon Papers, 
Stenographic Pencils, 

Erasers,

BARNES & CO., LTD. - Office Outfitters

Y F I L M a +A

Silverware
HERE are a few 

suggestions out of 
the many beautiful 
yet practical gifts 
you can select here 
for the June Bride.

Entree Dishes, Compartment Dishes, Bake Dishes, 
Casseroles, Cake Dishes, Butter Dishes, Spoon Trays, 
Sauce Boats, Bread Trays.

1847 Rogers Broe. Knives, Forks end Spoons, 
Community Plate.

11-17 
King St.

'Phonm 
M 2540 Me A VITY’S

D-K BALA TA BEL TING
PHILLIPS PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS

CKtSCENT PLATES
LACE LEATHER

d. K. McLaren,
Main 1121 90 Germai.i Strife Box 702 St. Join. N. B.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS Loyalist War Saving,
Campaignand AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved In the lateet atyl.a
May 16th and 17th.

We sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

Die Stamping

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
3 Water Street, St. John

-----LANDING------

800 Bags FEED FLOUR
Cheap feed for young pigs. Write or wire for miota-

C. H. PETERS'SONS, LTD. 4„
St. John, N. B.



BEWARE OF DECEPTION

Statistics show that when egg albu
men is used as a. constituent of 
baking powder, the amount so used 
is too small (usually 15/100 of 1%) to 
affect the quality or effectiveness of 
the baking powder containing it, 
and when so used, is plainly for the 
purpose of fraud. Intelligent buyers 
will not permit themselves to be 
deceived by the water glass test.

V

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
contains no alum or egg albumen and Is 
guaranteed to be composed of the 
printed on the label—and none other.

Made in Canada( By Canadians
For Canadians

11

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.
SCORED A HIT

COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEE

ST. MARTINS STUDENT 
THE VALEDICTORIAN

Large Audiences in Imperial 
Yesterday Were Delighted 
With the Production of 
"Forty-Five Minutes From 
Broadway."

Some Time Spent Discussing 
Paving Problem But Solu 
tion Not Arrived at—Op
position to Local Improve
ment Act.

Otto Miller Was Highly Com
plimented on Lengthy and 
Masterly Address Given at 
Recent Closing of Normal 
School.

rf-'

The city council spent some time 
yesterday morning discussing the paiv- 
lng problem but failed -to make much 
headway In arriving at a solution of 
it, Commissioners Fisher and Jones 
expressing their opposition to the lo
cal improvements act. Commissioner 
Bullock announced that he had an 
enquiry .from a firm that wished to lo
cate here and needed about five acres 
of land and asked Commissioner Flsn- 
er if he had thought of moving the 
asphalt plant firom Brood street. Com
missioner Fisher suggested the re
claiming of the foul grounds.

Commissioner Thornton reported 
that he had been making enquiries 
about the smoke nuisance. The Royal 
Hotel had added twenty feet to the 
top of their smoke stack and this had 
improved matters somewhat so far 
as they were concerned.

Commissioner Fisher urged that ne
cessary repairs be made by the water 
and sewerage department in City 
Road. Douglas Avenue, Brussels and 
King streets, in preparation for pav
ing next year.

On the recommendation of Commis
sioner Fisher the tender of the Granite 
Street Pawing Company for grooved 
blocks was accepted, it being the low-

Goorge M. Cohan's big musical come
dy success, "Forty-Five Minutes from 
Broadway," aa presented by St. Peter's 
V. M. A. yesterday afternoon and 
dug at the Imperial greatly pleased 
the audiences present. The theatre 
Was well filled at both afternoon and 
evening performances and the excel
lence of the production well merited 
the patronage received. The principals 
were letter perfect in their parts and 

comparison 
.with professionals. The chorus and 
dancers received well deserved ap
plause for their work. The oast was:

Mary Jane Jenkins, the housemaid, 
Mies Jean W. Walsh.

Flora Dora Dean, a spotlight favor
ite, Miss Irene L. O'Co

Mrs. David Dean, her mother, Mies 
Isabelle Gormley.

Miss Purdy, a resident of New Ro
chelle, Miss Evelyn C. Walsh.

Tom Bennett, the heir-at-law, John 
S. U. Haggerty.
r Kid Burns, his secretary, Arthur B. 

Walsh.
James Blake, public admerfttrator* 

John J. McDonnell.
Daniel Cronin, in the mining busi

ness. Frank T. DoJierty.
Andy Gray, the butler, Arthur L. 

Howard.
Station agent, Fred C. Joyce.
Police sergeant, Frank E. O'Donnell.
Coachman, Frank Cl Howard.
Baggageman, James Duffy.
Reporters, Andrew T. Moore, Jr.,

At the closing exercises of the Pro
vincial Normal School at Fredericton 
on Friday last Otto Miller, of St. Mar
tins, was the valedictorian, and made 
a lengthy and masterly address. In 
his remarks he reviewed the work of 
the year and the part taken by stud
ents of this institution in the great af
fairs of the world. During the fall 
of last year the school was closed for 
several weeks on account of the in
fluenza, but all of the students were, 
happily, restored to health.

One hundred and sixteen former 
Normal School student» have seen ac
tive service, while seventeen of these 
have laid down their lives. Twenty- 
four hae been wounded and three were 
prisoners of war. Lieut. Milton Gregg, 
who won the V. C. while serving with 
the Royal Canadian Regiment, was a 
member of the first cadet corps of the 
school.

The school did noti have a football 
team on account of the break for the 
“flu," but a strong basketball team was 
formed. The young ladies also played 
basketball and won all their games.

In his address the valedictorian re
ferred to all the school activities, and 
or. behalf of the student® thanked all 
those who had helped to make the year 
one of pleasure and profit.

Miss Jean L. Daniel, daughter of 
Rev. Canon Daniel of Rothesay, a V. 
A. D., who haa been overseas for about 
a year, returned yesterday and was 
given a hearty welcome.

the acting would bear

est

Harry L. McQuade, T. Michael How
ard, Robert L. Butler.

Policemen, Harold McNulty, James 
Duffy, Frank DeGrasse.

“HOW THE CLUB
WAS FORMED”

Rural Comedy in Three 
Scenes Was Enjoyed Last 
Evening in Main Street 
Baptist Sunday "School

The entertainment given last night 
under the ways and mean# committee 
of the Main street Baptist Sunday 
School proved a success both from a 
financial and entertaining standpoint. 
The vestry of the church was well 
filled and all thoroughly enjoyed forma
tion of the club and its first session. 
The young ladies who took part in -tV ■ 
production, "How the Club Was 
Formed," a rural comedy in three 
scenes, entered into the spirit of the 
dialogue, and it was hard o fell that 
one was not back in the days of 
grandmother. The costume# were as 
near perfection as possible.

The first scene was laid in Mrs. 
Jones' kitchen, who while she worked 
expressed her dissatisfaction with life 
and things in general, 
young lady who had just returned from 
s visit to Boston, and she teVs about 
a ciub which she attended wnl'.e there, 
and it is decided 
Scene two is laid in Mrs. Jones' spare 
room, and the club is organized. Scene 
three is in the parlor and depicts the 
first meeting of the club, and it 
was some scream.

The programme opened with a piano 
solo by Miss Bessie Andrews, 
tween scenes one and

Enter the

to organize one

Pe-
tiwo Percy 

Cruikshank rendered a solo, and be
tween scenes two and three little 
Verta Roberts gave one of her enjoy- 
able readings.

Thee:;.; was ws;
Mrs. Jones—M
Mrs. Brown—M. I ta Estâbrooks.
Mrs. Snow—Mis.- Edna Brennan.
Hannah Maria Snow, Just returned 

from Boston—Miss Vivian Bstab rooks
Mrs. Perkins—'Miss M. Cowan.
<’rs. Smith—Miss E. Sweet.
Mrs. Reid—Miss B. Andrews.
Mrs. White—Miss A VioCrao.
Mrs. Higgins—Mis- Etta White.
Mrs. Stone—Miss Mary Thorne.
Mrs. Slocum—Miss Etta Burk.
Mrs. Martin—-Miss Fern Spragg.
Mrs. Hobbs—Miss G. Hatfield.
Mrs. Shaw—Miss J Andrew#.
Mrs. Turner—'Miss Jessie Scott.
Mrs. Welsh, the minister's wife— 

Miss B. Flewrwelling.
Mrs. Rice—Mies L. I.ingley.

rey Mnllin.

MACHINE GUN BRIGADE.
Major Wetmore, assistant adjutant 

general for this military district, is 
receiving the application# from offi
cer# for appointments to the machine 
gun brigade, which will be organ J«#d 
In this i>rovince shortly. Applications 
from those who have had actual ex
perience overseas will be the only 
ones considered.

RECEIVING
Major Cyrus Inches, M. C„ and 

Major T. E. Ryder, M. C„ have been 
made members of the Distinguished 
Service Order. Their many friends 
will extend congratulation# on the 
further honors which have oome to

CONGRATULATIONS.

MORE SILENT POLICEMEN.
Commissioner Thornton eays the eil- 

ent policemen have proved so euccesB- 
•ftü that he is considering placing ocr
erai others at different pointe in the 
city.

V * DaoàmW

Have Come To Stay
They Are To Make This Store 

Their Home% !
!

Every month Betty Wales Dresses have come to Saint John for a visit in the pages 
of Ladies’ Home Journal, Pictorial Review, Vogue and other smart magazines. But 
now they are to be here permanently—right in our regular dress department on the 
second floor.

We have been awarded the exclusive right to carry the splendid assortment of 
styles that these popular dresses offer. Nowhere else in town can you secure the genuine 
Betty Wales, the dress with theJBetty Wales Polshkin label attached; the dresses that 
"set the style and stay in style."

Betty Wales Dresses have a grace, 
and snap all their own. They are 
simple, smart, distinctive. They give 
the youthful lines so essential to the 
modem woman. More than this, they 
are splendidly made of the best quali
ty in every detail down to the smallest 
•nap.

? -*

new

We show a full assortment of Bet
ty Wales Dresses for practically every 
occasion. Smartly tailored 
afternoon silks, two-material combina
tions, social frocks, wash dresses of 

______ __ voile, cotton and gingham are in
cluded.

This certificate is exchangeable for any one of Mar
garet Warde’s eight absorbing books about Betty 
Wales and her college friends, books that 
$1.25 each at book shops.

But without the gift book, Betty Wales Dresses represent unusual value. Their 
purchase is a real economy in these days of careful buying when service vies with 
smartness with every woman.

serges,

I

Each Betty Wales Dress carries the Betty 
Wales label. Also a big brown envelope with a gold 
seal containing the Betty Wales Gift Certificate. cost

*>

* Even if you are not thinking at all of buying a dress, we extend you a cordial invi
tation to look over these new arrivals in their new home with us. You will enjoy seeing 
just what the new styles are and how unusually attractive are

%
the Betty Wales models.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859

St. John, N. B.
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Mrs. Hornbeam on 
Prohibition Law

Things That She Seen and 
Heard About Town Have 
Set Her Wondering—Also 
Hears That Plenty of Dope 
is Being Used.

*T have been looking Into the en
forcement of the prohibition law," aald 
Mra. H. Hornbeam. "I thought I could 
trust Hiram tio keep an eye on this 
business, but I am afraid Hiram 1# no 
better than he ought to be, and too 
fond of using his Jaw to u»e his eyes 
and ears. I thought we had found out 
the secret of keeping people sober, and 
had put the fear of death on the demon 
rum. But these few dey# I have been 
In town I have been looking around, 
and the thing# I’ve seen and heard 
have set me wondering. If my old 
friend Carrie Nation knew what was 
going on here I reckon,«he would turn 
out of her grave and beat it here and 
get busy with her little hatchet. Time 
was when I've seen men drunk and 
hilarious, good-natured and amusing, 
though I don’t hold that a man in my 
condition of having drunk too much Is 
anything to be laughed at But the 
men you see drunk now, and you can 
see more than you ever did almost any 
night, are stupidly drunk, vicious and 
leery-eyed, and by all accounts there 
are more complaints of women and 
girls being insulted on the streets 
than ever before. A doctor he says 
t< me, missus, if you knew how many 
kinds of dope was being used now, it 
would give you the delirium tremer.s 
to think about them. And it lsn’u only 
men folk who are taking to the new
fangled forms of dissipation. If some
thing Isn’t done about it, we'll have 
to open a new lunatic asylum or a new 
cemetery.

"Even ex-sellers of rum are disgust
ed with the way the booze traffic is 
now carried on, and 
rum-sellers of having a conscience for 
anything but profits. And the illicit 
dealers in lemon juice and other kinds 
of dope are making more money than 
ever the old rum sellers did. And the 
worst of It is that it isn’ti only the 
hooligans who are in this new busi
ness. On good authority I am informed 
that one enterprising gentleman, who 
happens to be a pall-bearer of a prlmi- 
nent church, has an automobile and 
six peddiars vending his wicked wares. 
Indeed, if half I hear and see is true, 
this business of doping the people must 
be as safe and profitable as selling 
mining shares. I don’t say that all 
the respectable citizens engaged in 
this game are protected; but some of 

i them would hardly fall into the temp
ts Mon of the admittedly high profits 
unless they felt they had little danger 
of being caught. And perhaps there 
isn't much danger while the liquor in
spectors spend their time Searching 
private houses without &. warrant and 
showing a tremendous GcMvlty in mat
ters that don’t concern them when the 
traffic is going on under their

"lb is no wonder the city la having 
trouble with its water pipes coming 
through Fernhill, say I. AU the good 
prohibitionists resting there who be
lieved that liquor was an evil and anv 
connection with ib contaminat’on must 
have been turning over in their graves 
ever since they made the Lieut-Gw- 
ernor-in-Councll booze controller and 
appointed a clergyman inspector of 
lemon Juice traffic "

never accused

HONOR ROLL
WAS UNVEILED

Ceremony in Honor of Men 
Who Enlisted from Brook- 
ville and Torryburn District 
Took Place Wednesday 
Evening.

In the Brookville HaU on Wednes
day evening an honor roU to the mem
ory of the men who had enlisted from 
the Brookville end Torryburn district 
was unveiled. The address of the 
evening was given by Major (Rev.j 
E. B. Hooper. The unveiling was done 
by Miss Gallagher of Torrybu.ru, 
whose two brothers gave up their 
lives in tive war and it was accepted 
by Magistrate Adams, 
evening several selection# were sung 
by the Brookville choir. The honor 
roll will be placed in the Brookville 
church

The following are names of those 
who enlisted from the district. Those 
marked with an asterisk gave up their 
lives for the cause oif right against 
might:

Pte. C. E. Kenny.
Lieut. W. J. Ryan.
Lieut. James P Downey 
Dr. Harvey H. Colwell 
Dr. Jame# E. Speight.
Br W. A. Kenny 
Sergt. A. P. Simpson 
Pte George McNutt 
Pte. George English.
Gr. Roy Goldsmith.
Sergt. Charles J. McKay 
*(k)rp. J. Walter McIntyre. .
Sergt. George H. Dean.
Pte. Joseph P. Nicholson.
Dr H. A. Adams.
Sergt. James Reid.
Gr. J. Alex. Anderson.
Lieut. Harold Brown.
Dr. Walter R. New combe 
•Gr. Joseph P. Gallagher 
Sergt. John M. Barton.
Br. James Downey, Jr.
•Pie. John A. Gallagher.
Pte. JuUan A. P. MoMann 
Sergt Horace K. Speight,
Sap. Gerald E. L&wlor.
Gr. Lewis Ellis.
Sap. H. B. Purchase.
Gr. Clare E. Ryan.
Gr. E. Warren Anderson.

During the

Eyes Weak?
If your eye# are weak and work- 

strained; your vision blurred, if you 
find it dmicult to read and must 
wear glasses, go to your druggist 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab- 
lets. Drop one in a fourth of a 
glass of water and bathe the eyes 
two to four times a day. Stronger 
eyes, clearer vision, and sweet relief 
will make you tell your friends about 
Bon-Opto.

Wesson's Drug Store.

■ - - ■
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Vacation-Time footwear i

A Now is the time to 
■ select your Vacation- 

Time Shoes—the shoe 
you will travel in; the 
shoe you will want to 
wear both for a com
fortable outing as well 
as the shoe that you 
will want to look best

z
>

in.
Here are new Summer Shoes that combine smart 

appearance with good wearing qualities.

White Lace Boot in Buckskin and Canvas, $3 to $9 
White Kid Lace Boots $10 and $12.50
Pumps and Oxfords in White Canvas, . . $2.35 to $7 
.White Buckskin Oxfords $7 and $9
A large assortment of Brown, Black and Patent Leath

er Oxfords, high and low heels, . . .$3.65 to $10

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

GEM RAZORS GEM BLADES 
They Always Give Satisfaction.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.
!

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON," LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
■Phone Main 356.

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 2679 11.■Phones: M. 1695-11

FERTILIZER
i

Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 
our prices before you buy. Write, wire or "phone

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

oo
WHAT YOUR EYES NEED IN 

GLASSES
can" be determined to on absolute 
optical and mathematical exact
ness under Epstein & Co’s meth
ods at scientific eye examination. 

Consult us about your eyes.

m
BP

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.. 

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street Boston Dental Parlors, s-

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8L 

'Phone S3 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

M. 3664. Open Evenings,
Her d Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phone 683Hair Often Ruined

By Careless Washing

If you want to keep your hair look
ing Its best, be careful what you wash 
it with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best tiling for steady use is Just 
ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaseless), and is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspounfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub ij 
in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily! 
removing every particle of dust, dirt! 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a 
few ounces will supply every member 
of the family for months.

ss=iaüsS
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For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night
__PurdjrVegjJjJjje^
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Winnipeg Woman 
Gained 24 Pour

AMERICA TAKES CIVIL EMPLOYEES 
SECOND PLACE IN MUST WATCH OUT 

SHIPPING WORLD IN THE FUTURE

Oeorge to explain to the Brlti* pub
lic that in 
to the metmlng of this ‘ regional xuv 
deretanding" it shall be interpreted by 
the proposed League of Nations, in 
which the United States will have only 
one vote as against six votes by the 
British Empire, these senators say 
he ha» made it absolutely necessary 
for the States to attack the covenant 
as pro-British as a document design 
ed to surrender part of the sovereign
ty of tills country for the benefit of 
the British people.

Then, of course, there is the Irish 
question, which is assuming tremend
ous proportions.

Already the Senate has done an un** 
precedented thing in expressing by 
formal resolution its sympathy for the 
Irish cause and asking the peace con
ference to give a hearing to the repre
sentatives of the Irish people who are 
demanding self-government. No Sen
ator is lotting sight for a moment of 
the deep significance of the statement 
made by Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, 
of Massachusetts, chairman of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, in sup
port of this Irish resolution last Fri-

The TechnicalNEW SUSPECT IN 
|ST. SULPICE MURDER 

CASE ARRESTED

Pure. Clean, Preserved SZ sold only In 
Seeled air-tight packets pr 
to preserve its native 
goodness.

any dispute arises as

Education Matter tEconomical | Mr.. A. W. Odger Wa. 
able to Find Relief f 
Seven Year.' Trouble L 
She Tried Tanlac.

•i —£-----------

Generally Known Dominion 
Government Would Make 
Substantial Contribution to 
Cause — Foster Govern
ment Has Remained Idle, 
Missing Golden Opportu
nity.

Evidence Before Commission 
Show. They Have Been 
Absent from Their Posts 
Altogether Too Frequently

Ottawa, June 12.—It Is not unlikely 
that the special committee of the 
Commons, which is conducting an in
quiry into the civil service, will re
commend to the House the drafting 
of more stringent regulations govern
ing sick leave and absentees.

The evidence given before the com 
mission by deputy heads and other 
officials has indicated that in addition, 
to their regular holidays, civil ser
vants are trequenih absent from their 
posts on sick leave and for other rea-

A. W. Throop, secretary of the Post 
Office Department, who appeared U» 
fore the committee today, when ques
tioned as to the number of employees 
absent from his branch during last 
year, said that forty-six of the forty- 
eight members of his staff had been 
absent for various periods in addition 
to their regular holidays.

Members of the committee were in
clined to the opinion that these fig
ures represented conditions which dip 
not prevail in tin* average bueinees

i The Arrest Followed a State
ment Made by Patrick De
lorme. Accused of Murder
ing the Farmer.

Adds 3,400,000 Tons to He* 
Holdings During the War 
Despite Enormous Losses. MRHI

•'1 have more confidence in T 
than any medicine I have ever 
end l will tell you why I say ; 
•aid Mrs. A. W. Odger, who llv 
1846 Logan street, Winnipeg, 
talking to a Tanlac représentât 
few days ago.

“I had been trying for seven 
years to find a medicine or treat 
that would overcome my trouble, 
continued, “but I never got an 
lief until I commenced taking 
lac. I was In a very nervous, 
down condition, which was bn 
on by my stomach being out of 
tor such a long time. Everyth 
ate disagreed with me, and I wou 
In agony for hours at a time o 
count of my food souring and ca 
gas to form on my stomach. M; 
neys must have been in bad com 
also, for I would often have sue! 
rible pains In the small of my 
that I would actually sit down 
cry. Why, I was so weak and 
down that I couldn’t walk an 
as one block without being domp 
exhausted, and I -Just kept on g« 
worse until I reached the point > 
I had to stay in bed for weeks 
time.

“Then 1 began to read in the p 
about tills new medicine—Tat 
and I Just somehow felt that il 
Just what I needed, so I got m 
to bring me a bottle of it. Well, l 
right In the way I felt about Ti 
for I am not only well and « 
again, but I have actually g 
twenty-four pounds, and can do 
bit of my housework without the 
trouble. I believe my stomach 
as good condition as it ever wa 
f have a fine appetite and eat 
anything I want, and I never 
a particle afterwards. That pal 
left my back, and my nerves hax 
'proved so much that I sleep 1 
tlilld every night. I have regain 
my strength, and can keep on t 
all day now. and I hardly ^qvei 
tired. Yes, Tanlac has done fc 
what all other medicine and 
hients I had for seven years 
to do, and that is why I tell you 
I have more confidence in this w< 
ful medicine than any other I 
ever seen.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro und< 
personal direction of a special T 
representative.—Advt.

The United States has jumped from
Montreal, June Î2.—In connection 

the St. Sul pice murder case in Gninth to second place in the list of nar 
tiens us a shipping power. This re
markable gain has been made in the 
last five year» of war and in the. face 
of great losses o* tonnage by subma 
rices and mines.

The war's effect on shipping has 
been remarkable and twenty-tour ot 
the twenty-eight leading nations have 
changed their positions. Henry C. 
Wlltbank has compiled figures from 
governmental sources showing just 
what has happened and he sets forth 

sonic years past. his conclusions in an article appearing
“To mu characteristic inability of in the current issue of The Rudder, 

tiie i- cfcccr government to make up Most amazing was America’s great 
-aind about anything the uureadi- stride forwartPln the world's maritime

Mais Lies, .lune IU. (French Wire- :u to proceed with a programme lineup. At tin; outset of the war this
It - ■ a rah haï. mission to France u*r ilio development of technical edu- country had only 1,076,000 gross tons
! :;ui by General Mouri. Said Pasha, calk a may be attributed. U ha» been of steam ocean going shipping. Nearly

,-re today on board • the I generally known for scute time that two-thirds of that total was lost, yet
. ui-cv Jules Fdrr?. Genera* j toe Dominion government would make the United States now possesses 4,-

Mout., rmerly was chief of staff to : a. substantial contribution to the 4 70,000 tons, fo gain second position 
; i - sou c the ;rlug of j cause of technical education, and the this country had to Italy. Hoi-

,! v tue voiianaodcr of hie ar- general conditions on which its grants land, the British Colonies, Japan,
r. ht with thv Allied ar-1 would bo available have also been France. Norway and German v

cpcu.mia and Palestine, j known; and if the Foster government Chile and Portugal each
--------------♦*—— - - ; any foresight it would already ur positions in the list of nations.

What the Bolshevist blends have adopted legislation. making it Air. Wilt bank shows, mainly through
Vara, u . or Daily* Frovhn* All so-! puse'lbk to prw-.v.i with an adequate acquiring German tonnage. Turkey 

cietv and ail Governments ought to; bdteiae ot technical education witht nil u stained idle greatest loss, falling suv- 
do what is possible to promote peace-delay, it has been known that : ; eu positions. Great Britain retained
îind establish justice in Industrial1 g vivrai idea of the Dominion schem 1 her lead but with tonnage greatly re- 
relations. But such a task ds hope- was that the federal contribnt.. , duced. Germany fell back only one 
less if every nxi«understanding or dis- should l>e used to provide building - position in the list o« nations because 
a ’roM'ivn- is to Ve complicated by tho and vuu.pmenti leaving it to the pro\- her shipping was driven off the seas 
intervention of aikn or other rcvc.lu- luce and municipalities to provide tor} and not exposed to less. Norway, 
tiun-t ‘emfcroiiee. wlu. make» it the tuiticu and ordinary maintenance . x France ami Belgium each lost 
occudon of a general claw war. rrd «**• lUat being *>. it would Uav positions: Greece and Kuumsnls three 
the opportun»» to promote wtlumL-j Won a simple matter tor the Foot, r and Austria two.
duaster. Thjj-jrtor. ^ i SXTof U^^lStl'SSTtwSt »:!
w f^OTing worker, are the "laterial •><*» “«lu «tpeot to get. and have bank that the U-boat was greatly over- 

-b.ch ,h,
cannot tod them he makes .hjm. wouW bl, „f the commercial

! capital of the province. The prvvin- 
i • "ument might. :.f it intends

; - :i. . -a: contribution on its own
.utve also funded that, and 

t. ... will.: .no example ot Nova Scotia 
tstaolis. ' . viiiething in the nature 
of a PH imical college here, which 
con hi be m;a the centre of a system 

j of technical education for the whole 
, province,

ruder the Xm.i Scotia echutoe-

Avgust, 1917, Henri Poirier was ?> 

rested today by Detectives Thibaau |
The arrest tollowed the ,he Times would turn Its stage

Slaicmetu made b> iU-nc 1101 m, tnuiwlcr upon the Foster govormnent, 
alias May, to Judge tin-«on yeeieronx
Delorme, who is accusal «f murdering | -i would at any rate demonstrate the 
Aristide Payott. the Sti Sulpice furuy- emcdiaty of its efforts to arouse public 

crime ajid implicates mM-b3l ja question of the provi
sion of facilities for technical educa
tion, ’ iv marked a citizen who has been 
an advocate ot technical education for

B6T4

Used in Millions of Tea-Pots Dailyand Pigeon.

can party against the British, 
would be a bad thing for both nations, 
because at present the Republican 
party is in the saddle in this country,. 
and for all anybody knows, may be 
tor a good many years.

I happen to know personally that 
several prominent Republican Sena
tors will do everything in tiledr power 
to prevent the debate taking this turn, 
but that they will deeply resent any 
appearance on the part of the British 
government or the British press of 
attempts to “influence" sentiment here 
and if that should.happen, they will 
not headtate to openly express thedr 
opinion otf such a manoeuvre. They 
say that if Great Britain wants the 
league as much as some persons think 
she does, it would be bad policy tor 
her to say so too often or too emphat
ically._____________

lit But at the bottom of the whole bus; 
ness is the feeling of genuine regret 
by the great majority of the anti- 
League Senators that they have been 
forced by President Wilson into a po-. i 
sitlon which may have a tendency tbx 
develop misunderstandings between * 
the United States and the mother 
country, instead of bringing them 
closer together, as the war would 
have naturally done if the question 
of the league had not been thrust into 
the anti-war situation.

er, denies tue 
Poirier in his siatomomt.

Chief of Detectives L-etPage and two 
of his men went to St ■ Sulpice yester
day afternoon to make further lit- 
quirie- into the case.

4
Mr. Lodge said that since the tram

era of the league covenant had seen 
fit to define the Monroe Doctrine in 
part and reserve to the league «further 
Interpretation of its meaning, it could 
no longer be considered discourteous 
for the United States to make official 
suggestions about what Great Britain 
ought to do in settling the Irish prob
lem, and he voted for the Irish resolu
tion on this ground.

ARABIAN MISSION

Ottawa, Ont., June 11.—Sir Robert 
Borden today gave notice that the 
Commons will sit this week on Satu. 
day afternoon, and that morning sit
tings will commence on Monday next. 
The government hopes to bring abou- 
prorogation about the end of thv 
month.

5*d!.-

Senator Lodge’s Attitude.vanced
It Is well known that Senator Lodge 

Is not anti-British. He has long been 
considered pro-British, in so far as an 
American can within the bounds of 
patriotism assume that attitude. His 
natural sympathies have always been 
with the British except when his own 
country has been involved. In this 
sense he is still pro-British.

That is what makes hi-s stand 
against the League of Nations, his will
ingness to attack it on the ground 
that it Is framed more in the interest 
of the British Empire than of the 
United States, and his excuse for the 
“meddling" of the Senate in the Irish 
question, so important. It is also an 
answer to any British statesman who 
may hereafter assert that there is a 
deliberate attempt being made in this 
country to bring about a serious rup
ture in the friendly feeling that now 
exists between the two great English 
speaking nations of the world.

As the debate on the league pro
ceeds many speeches will be made 
which might be interpreted by the 
uninitiated as attacks upon Great 
Britain, but they will not be that in 
reality. -SWIM

In fact, as Senator Borah recently 
expressed it, there is nothing but ad
miration here for the acumen of the 
British negotiators, especially Lloyu 
George, because of the masterly man
ner in which they have "grabbed the 
lion’s share," and paved the way for 
bringing purely American policies ten
der the partial control of «foreign, and 
chiefly English, statesman. Both he 
and Senator Reed, of Missouri, who is 
the leader of the anti-league Demo
crats, have severaj times expressed 
tiie wish that the United State» had 
such able men as Lloyd George—men 
with the interest of their country so 
sincerely at heart—ot the peace con
ference instead of President Wilson, 
who has admittedly accepted many 
foreign ‘‘suggestions" in order to save 
his pet project, the League of a-

Specks Floating
Before His Eyes

When specks start to float before 
the eyes, when everything turns black 
for a few seconds and you feel as if 
you were going to faint, you may rest 
assured that your liver is not working 
properly.

The essential thing to do In all cases 
where the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, 
is to stir it up by the use of a medi
cine that will clear away all the waste 
and poisonous matter from the sye- 
tern, and prevent as well as cure all 
the troubles arising from this accumu
lated mass Which has collected in the 
system.

Keep the bbwels open by using Mil- 
burn's Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
have no liver trouble of any kind. They 
will clear away all the waste and ef- 
lette matter which has collected and 
make the liver active and working pro-

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River 
Falls, N. S., writes:—"Several months 
ago 1 was troubled with a sour stom
ach, and had specks floating before 
my eyes. I took five vials of Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills which cured • and 
cleaned my blood before any length 
of time. I told my friends about it 
and they got some, and they, too, find 
themselves different since they took 
them. 1 recommend your pills very 
highly."

Milburn’s Laxa Liver Pills are 25fc. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

UbI.1_____:

YAExhaustive analysis of the ship cas
ualties of the war convinces Mr. Wilt

rated as a weapon of destruction. 
Comparison of the figures showing the 
losses in all shipping develops the fact 
that German mines destroyed more 
tonnage than submarines. The total 
loss from all causes is placed at 15,- 
136.000 tons, of which forty-two per 
cent, is attributed to mines, thirty- 
eight to U-boats, sixteen to marine 
risks and the remaining four per cent 
to raiders, seizures and other causes. 
Neutral nations sustained a loss ot 
2,239.000 tons, of which SOCi.UOO was 
due to mines ; 806.000 to U-boats and 
538,000 to other causes.

In the case of America, Mr. Will- 
bank shows, the loss of about 700,000 
tons was divided about evenly be
tween war and regular marine risks. 
About 7,000 allied and neutral ves
sels were destroyed, the figures show. 
Germany is believed to have employed 
about 300 U-boats and to have destroy
ed even half of the ships lost the sub
marines w ould have had to account for 
about a dozen victims each.

"While the total of U-boat destruc
tion seems far less than has been be
lieved," Mr. Wlltbank states, "the ag
gregate is in excess of 5,700,000 tons, 
representing a loss In ship values 
alono of more than $1,140.000,000. On 
the eame basis, the Allied and nentrai 
loss in ships and cargo values, due to

^jThe Best Tïres fronmË T
Canada’s Leadirç£ lire Maker 4-I

: !Just as Dominion Tires are the 
favorites with Canadian auto

mobile owners, because of their 
acknowledged superiority, so

mà
Wimi: a- city u; liai lx is only called up- 

ni to spend uboui n fur tuition in 
lv. technical evening schools, and 

; the city council of St. John has al- 
; : vaiy signified its willingness to spend 
I that much ur mort 
; plant, which may very well be pro- 

tided by anticipating the Dominion 
and provincial grants that sum would 
provide instruction for seven or eight 
hundred students, which would 
prcbab’iy more than would attend until 

' there is a more general recognition 
• here of the advantages of technical 
education."

’ L DOMINION
TIRES

m
BICYCLE AND 
MOTORCYCLE

are the choice of those who appreciate speed, safety, 
sturdy wear and thoroughly reliable service.
3 Sold ky the Leading Dealers

POSLAM LIKES 
BAD CASES OF 

FIERY ECZE

Given a suitable
[*) ,

IS
1

be

pjgML When Poslam takes hold of vii 
and stubborn eczema, it soothe 
cools at once, putting a stop t 
terrific itching. On raw parts < 
skin it -feels immeasureably gn 
As Poslam continues to pen 
there develops just the healing pi 
needed. Contrast the ease of h 
with the severity of the trmrbh 
Poslam’s work seems remarkat 
deed. One ounce of Poslam Js 
a pound of ointment less efficien

Sold everywhere. For free s 
write to Emergency Laborstorle 
West 47th St., New York City.

Urge your skin to become fr 
clearer, better by the daily u 
Poslam Soap, medicated with Pt

T
Westminster Gazette: Geival k<r Mr. Wlltbank states. "For tho neutrals 

tile result was a slight net gain and 
the Allies ami neutrals combined 
emerged from the war with a dohoiesv 
cv of less than 1,000,000 tons in their 
pre-war holdings.

"In comparison with thés» results 
the showing of the Central Powers is 
peer. In net loss and in proportion cf 
gross and net lose to tannage held, as 
well as to replacements, Germany and 
her «Giles suffered far moseverely 
thaa the rest of the world Germany 
replaced only 66 per cent, of her 
losses, Austria, 70 per cent, and Tur
key only 48 per cent. I>-spite her 
heavy losses, Germany at the time 
the armistice was signed was still in 
put session of sufficient tonnage to 
leave her a menace as a commercial 
power."

The heavy penalty laid on Germany 
by the peace terms, however, reduces 
Per to impotency as a shipping power 
and today she has not even a pros
pect of a position among the first ten 
maritime leaders tor years to come. '

Arthur Currie, lately in com nan l of 
l ; he Canadian troops in France, who 
| was entertained by the Lord Ma: or , , _____
at the Mansion House yesterday raid anj trom oiler causes about fimO.Oilo,.' 
an eloquent tribute to the gallantry 

! of l.ondon troops and to the -olidarity 
of the Empire, which he wished to 
see united in a closer po’P.ical f;s- 
tem. In this connection tharo ?? me

rhr4-;UNIQUE THU RB. 
FRI., SAT.

MATINEES AT 2, 3.30 
EVENINGS AT 7, 8.30i

PEARL WHITE IN

“The Lightning Raider”
12TH EPISODE

OVO. Here is an aggregate of more 
than $4,500,000,000 lo^ to which must 
be added a lo-sa of more than 33,000,- 
000,000, due to lost earning power, pro
perty, lives insured and cargoes dam 
aged, but not sunk, a total of nearly 
fS,000,000.000.”

The record of replacements of 
losses is more remarkable than the de
struction. Mr. Wlltbank states. Tho 
Allies and the neutrals built 11,651,000 
gross tons and Germany and her al
lies only 814,000 tons. The tonnage 
seized by the Allies imoumel to 2,- 
373,000, while the Germany allies 
seized 211,000 tons. In other words, 
the enemy seizures were larger on 
percentage basis than were those of 
the Allies.

"Of the 29,360,000 gross torn of 
steam ocean going shipping held by 
Allies on August 1, 1914, more than 
40 per cent wae destroyed during the 
war. but at the close erf hostilities the 
net loss in tonnage was hardly more 
than 4 per cent ot the pre-war totals."

W. S. HART IN
“THE RUSE”
2-REEL DRAMA

Bad for Both Countries.
Then there is another phase of the 

question which British statesmen will 
undoubtedly begin to see more clearly 
as the debate in the Senate proceeds, 
and which is regarded as an unfortun
ate possibility by the Republican Sen
atorial leaders. That is the danger 
that British influence may be exerted, 
or an attempt made to exert It, in 
this country in support of the league. 
This would have a tendency, these 
Senators say, to arraign the Repubk-

IN “HOT DOGS”
—A JOLLY- 
GOOD COMT3DYCHARLIE CHAPLINproposition which we an 

down."
country are quite willing, indeed are 
an views, for some closer organization, 
and in recent times there has been 
no British Government which would 
have opposed any reasonable step in 
that direction. But it is impossible 
to close our eyes to the difficulties 
which face any concret^ proposal. 
Are the Dominions prepared to sur
render thffir present complete inde
pendence in exchange for closer or
ganization?

eiv lay
The people of the .otherTellThe Woeld 

This Woman Says COMING MONDAY “Maclate,” the Giant, in «‘THE SUPERMAN”

THE KING MUSICAL CO.

THE DETECTIVE
A NEW BILL FULL OF FUNNY 

SITUATIONS

Lieut.-Colonel Walker Bell, D. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bell, 
lington Row, came to the city y 
day on leave. He went with the 
el Canadian Dragoons to Franc 
served with that unit throughoi 
War, returning as commanding o

LYRICThat Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound made 

Me a Well Woman. THURS.. FRI., SAT.y/WOMENINX
/yM0THERSr\
/dau htersb

FRIDAY—REGULAR AMATEUR NIGHT
“ I suffered with 
years, was sick 

ost of the time, 
as not able to do 

housework, 
[arid I could not get 
help from doctors.
6 saw Lydia L. Pink-

iCompound adv 
kised in the news 
ipers, and took 
jbouîes, and a
|wefl woman. ____
lean use my name to ; 
Jbeil the world the ! 

good your medicine ha» done me as I 
shall praise it always.’’—Mrs. A. L. 
DeVine, 647 St Paul Avenue, Los 
Angeles, Calif.

omen who suffer from any form of 
kness, as indicated by displace- 

inflammation. ulceration. îrreg-

Los Angeles. Cal.— 
female troubles for

“Was that young Brown I saw 
striking you for a loan? Why, I heard 

! that only recently he fell into a for- 
! tune."

"That's so, but he fell into it so hard 
^egetibU tbat Ile went Ti«bt through It.’

-pa- 
six j

ii
BRITISH AND THE 

AMERICANS WILL 
GET TOGETHER

I iA
tfou who tire! 
easily; are 
pale, haggard 
and worn;1 
nervous or ir

ritable; who 
are subject to 
fits of melan
choly or the 
“blues,” get
yourbloodex-' . __________

<Xpi55DU
ency. Heated
Iron taken ______
three times a day after meals will Increase 
your strength andendurance In two weeks' 
tkne in many caaea^-Ferdiaand King, M

'"ifk 

S&v

8 vp 0 Pt
!> m, a ! 

You : hHELD SISTERS.TONIGHTIt is inevitable that the determined 
fight which is being made in the Sen
ate to deteat the proposed covenant 
tor a League of Nations will lead to a 
trank and intimate discussion of the 
redations between the United State* 
and the British Empire.

This is a fact that has already be 
come apparent, and in order that there 
may be no disturbance of the pleas
ant relations and kindly feeling be
tween the two countries that have 
been strengthened by the war, both 
tiie American and 
should be prepared to keep thedr 
heads." a.s one Senator recently ex
pressed it.

1 know that many Senators fear the 
debate whi lend to the "appearance'' 
that a largo percentage, perhaps a ma
jority, of the Senate is "antinBrttish." 
This is realized especially by the 
leaders of the opposition to the league 
and they deeply regret it

They place the blame upon Preei- 
, dent Wilson for attempting to mix 
up purely American affairs with the 
affairs of European countries through 
the Instrumentality of a league in 
which the British Empire will have 
six votes against one vote by the 
United States.

These senators, although they are 
not yet ready to give public expres
sion to their view® on this question, 
Lope that the more thoughtful state- 
men of the Great Britain and her col
onies will understand the matter in 
the proper light—that they will realise 
that the Republican and some Demo
cratic Senato: 
ward every 
can find to defeat the League coven 
ant, have no idea of trying to stir up 
ant>British feeling in this country. 
Quite the contrary is true.

Put Blame on Wilson.

But when President Wilson, In an at
tempt to gain support among certain 
elements in this, country, accepts an 
article in the proposed covenant de
fining the Monroe Doctrine as a “reg- 
I'lna! understanding" and makes it in
cumbent upon the supporters of Lloyd

CASTOR» - Two Clever Children
7.30 and 9

ALL NEW PROGRAM AUDLEY C. TOBIN
Comedy Revolving Globe9 WELLS, VIRGINIA 

AND WEST
(iFor Infanta and Children.

ments----------------- — ------...—-, ... tub
ularities, backache, headaches, nervous- 

, ness or “ the blues.” should do as Mrs. 
DeVine did, and give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a thorough trial.

For over forty years this famous 
remedy, which contains the curative, 
strengthening properties of good old 
fashioned roots and herbs, has been 

g just such ailments. If you 
have mysterious complications write for 
advice to Lvdla E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn,.Mass.

PAGE and GREENEMothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Musical Comedy Hits
Comedy Acrobats * t,

HARRY MEEHANit! WINCARNIS gives
Weak,Anaemic

I~\ON’T let your 1 
be clouded by 

different health. Don’t 
ill-health steal

THE TIGER’S TRAILt The Tramp CarusoBritish publicÜ MU
it

ftüEE]
HtestSmKfaMJBa^g Bears the 

Signature

II

51 v V your g< 
looks. Don't remain w< 
or anaemic, or nervous, 
run-down. Don't suffer ne 
lessly. Get well theWincai 
way—the quick, sure and t 
way to new and vigor

Iht-i

jSBgàaa.iRicK 
iRed 
| Ï Blood

1 oftab’

BILL OT LAU6K& andIINGLES TODAYU

ith cûï: health.fSSSmmeans heeitk— 
means mental 
vigor and phyab 
cal strength.
What women le 
particular need 
to purify and en» 

^ , rich the bloods 
^ build up and ip 

vlgocate the system, and dec# 
tho completion— is

Pr.Wilson’a Ç
BITTERU

IdmSSSfia*

,1 Wincamis is the quick way, 
cause the benefit begins from 
first dose—the sure way, breau 
has given new health to 
thousands of sufferers for ove 
years—the safe way, because it « 
not contain depressing drugs. X 
carnis is recommended by «

Herbert RawlinsonHandsome William Desmond

Use —IN THE SERIAL STORY—A —IN A FIVE-REEL FARCE—icfc
A fsTh, “THE CARTER CASE”

Two Week.
“LIFE’S A FUNNY 

PROPOSITION”
te p and r For Over 

Thirty Years
carnis is recomi 
10,000 Doctors, b 
a four-fold powe
health. IT 
a Bl

ling t
ecauseit posse 
:r in producing 

, It is a Tonic, a Restore 
Hood-maker, and a Nerve F 
II in one. Therefore it prone

ors, who will bring tor- 
legitimate argument theyles «

------ WE------

WILL SHOW LAST WEEK'S CHAP
TER, ALSO THIS WEEK'S 

Thus. Making Up for the Lapse Due to 
Grand Opera.

TWO EPISODES AT ONCE.

w FOR GOODNESS SAKE WHOSE 
BABY IS IT, ANYWAY?

A Clean, Satisfying Feast of Fattening 
Laughter.

A ROBERTSON COLE PICTURE

new strength, new oloqd. 
nerve force and new vitality. 

This life-giving Wincamis is lh»
Il-t Z2L wh«> r<" " v

In (i*o sites i tl-C

Proprie tors : COLEMAN d 
Cmsaêimm Office. 67 PoaTLAND St.. Toroi 

FbaMK S. Ball, Resident Director.

Ill
lb It Is a We bleed purifier—e blood 

Nature's h CASTORIAbealkw
slthand

Cit bee
Abo publie

tThe Brayley Drug Company, Limited, 
At most store». 35c. a bottle; Fatrfily 

size, five times as large. $L

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
COMEDY GALORE, THRILLS AND GOOD MUSIC
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OINTMENT & TALCUM
The pore-cleansing, purifying and 

sterilizing properties of this wonder- 
soap, using plenty of hot 

water and soap, best applied with 
the hands, will prove helpful to those 

the first time. Touch 
□ess or irritation.

ful skin

who use it for
eruptions, rough 
if any. with Cuticura Ointment be
fore bathing. Dry and dust lightly 
with Cuticura Talcum, a fascinating

beL

fragrance for powdering and per
fuming the skin. Nothing better 

these ideal skin purifiers and
their cost is but little.

Cuticura Soap 25c.. Ointment 25 and 50c.. 
Talcum 25c. plus Canadian duties. Sold 
everywhere. For sample each tree ad
dress: ‘•Cuticnra.iyept. N. Boston, U.S.A."
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Winnipeg Woman 
Gained 24 Pounds

TOBACCO MUST GO NEXT;
ALSO TEA AND COFFEE

DEMPSEY’S STOCK UPSI sold only In
■tight packets»
re its n&tivo IN BOXING SYMPOSIUM'1

Mrs. A. W. Odger Was Un
able to Find Relief from 
Seven Years' Trouble Until 
She Tried Tanlac.

Views on Big Bout for the Heavyweight Title Vary, But 
Challenger Draws up on Champion in Opinions Picked 
at Random Last Week.

"Well may the gentle epicure, long Ideal anesthesia of artistic creation, 
secure in the enjoyment of his pleas
ant vices, tremble, lor the horizon Is 
black with clouds 
cated by their suocecssful 
against intoxicants, the reformers are 
gathering thaâr forcée for a nation
wide crusade against tobacco, tea and 
coffee, in an effort to wipe out all the 
stimulante which enslave 
maatity.”

So eaye the Journal of American 
Medicine in an editorial and coo- 
tinuee:

“Flushed with an escalation which 
only the privileged missionary can 
feel, they have firmly resolved to rid 
mankind of all its wloked habits.
Having struck the death knell of John 
Barleycorn, they now aim at making 
a cemetery of man’s mosü Innocent and 
consoling etas. Their program 4s 
a sort of Bartholemew's slaughter of 
stimulant». The epicure must blanch 
with terror as he contemplates tills 
dire campaign to make Me life one 
monotonous gray, uninspired routine 
of virtuous living. To the disciple of 
refined corruption, the Day of Doom 
seems to be approaching.

IA1

Financial Backing Secured.
of reform. Intend-

battle "But the reformera, unmindful ol 
the splendid tradition that has grown 
about Lady Nicotine* have filed di
vorce papers sund will soon institute 
proceedings against the cruelly ma
ligned lady. And If we go by the 
promise of the reformers, the suit will 
be pressed with ail the energy they 
con command. The movement is well 
backed and the financial contribution» 
are already of such proportions as to 
assure a long and bitter contest. We 
quote Prof. Frederick M. Roman of 
Syracuse University, leader of the 
campaign against tobacco, big busi
ness in America is behind the efforts 
to eliminate habit-forming drinks and 
drugs, and all the financial backing 
needed for the anti-tobacco movement 
has been secured, 
statement, however, ie misleading. 
The tobacco industry comes very eas
ily under the head of 'big business,' 
end that industry will not be found 
among the contributors to the reform
er's funds. The coffee and tea indus
tries will be no more inclined to as
sist in the cause. They represent mil- 
lions, and one can readily believe that 
these millions will be used freely to 
combat the movement.

•‘1 have more confidence in Tanlac 
than any medicine I have ever seen, 
and I will tall you why I say this,” 
•aid Mr». A. W. Odger, who lives at 
1846 Logan street, Winnipeg, while 
talking to a Tanlac representative u 
lew days ago.

‘T had been trying for seven long 
years to find a medicine or treatment 
that would overcome my trouble," she 
continued, "but I never got any re
lief until I commenced taking Tan
lac. I was in a very nervous, run
down condition, which was brought 
on by my stomach being out of order 
tor such a long time. Everything I 
ate disagreed with me, and I would be 
In agony for hours at a time on ac
count of my food souring and causing 
gas to form on my stomach. My kid
neys must have been In bad condition 
also, for I would often have such ter
rible pains in the small of my back 
that I would actually sit down and 
cry. Why, I was so weak and run
down that I couldn't walk as much 
as one block without being (Completely 
exhausted, and I -Just kept on getting 
worse until I reached the point where 
1 had to stay in bed for weeks at a 
time.

"Then 1 began to read in the papers 
about titis new medicine—Tanlac— 
and I just somehow felt that it was 
lust what I needed, so I got my son 
to bring me a bottle of It. Well, I was 
right In the way I felt about Tanlac, 
for I am not only well and strong 
again, but I have actually gained 
twenty-four pounds, and can do every 
bit of my housework without the least 
trouble. I believe my stomach is in 
ns good condition as It ever was, for 
f have a fine appetite and eat just 
anything I want, and I never suffer 
ft pftrtlcle afterwards. That pain has 
left my back, and my nerves have im
proved so much that I sleep like a 
Mi lid every night. I have regained all 
my strength, and can keep on the go 
All day now, and I hardly ^qver feel 
tired. Yes, Tanlac has done for me 
what all other medicine and treat
ments I hpd for seven years failed 
to do, and that is why I tell you that 
1 have more confidence in this wonder
ful medicine than any other 
ever seen."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

Sentiment in favor of Jack Dempsey 
beating Jeee Willard for the heavy
weight championship of the world in 
their twelve-round bout at Toledo, O., 
on July 4, for a purse of $127,500 is 
growing, according to express ions *6t 
opinion» picked up here and there in 
the last Jew days.

This symposium of boxing views on 
World on Sunday, June 1, is here con
tinued, and this time Dempeey more 
than holds his own, whereas the so- 
called straw vote a week ago showed 
18 out of 30 In favor of the champion.

The feeling seems to be spreading 
that a difference of seventeen years in 
age between the champion end the 
challenger will more than offset the 
fifty pounds tn weight which Willard 
hat over his opponent. Here are some 
more opinions:

Senator John J. Dunning of the 
Bronx, who sponsored a boxing bill art 
Albany in 1918—I'm not an expert on 
boxing, but my guess would be Demp
sey. Youth is the thing that counts, 
all other conditions being about equal. 
Dempsey has the youth and from what 
1 can hear the punch as well

James H. Caulfield, Jr., Assembly- 
man of Brooklyn—To me, a rank out
sider, it looks as though the battle will 
be nip and tuck. It will be pretty diffi
cult for Dempsey to put Willard out in 
the limited time allowed.

Richard Croker—Dempsey. of 
course. He will not only win but will 
win quickly. He is the raocf wonder
ful fighter I ever knew. Take a tip 
from me—if you have any money to 
bet put it all on Dempsey.

Al. H. Woods, theatrical manager— 
I do not think there is anything In, 
Dempsey’s record that makes him look 
like a winner, ye has always knocked 
out his opponents quickly, but he has 
not the strength to stand up against 
Willard during the full length of the 
fight

Edgar Selwyn, theatrical manage ri- 
G ran ting both men are in equal phy
sical condition, I think Willard will 
Win the fight on form and experience.

Willard Mack, playwright—Dempsey 
will not be able to get through Wil
lard's defense. When Willard protects 
his stomach his arms are so long 
that his elbows are bekm hie waistline 
and this alone will be a big factor in 
bis winning.

Arnold Rothsteln—Dempsey for me. 
He can hit so hard. Why. a blow on 
the wrist from that fellow would 
knock out most men.

Charley Harvey, former Secretary of 
the State Athletic Commission and an 
authority on boxing—If Willard la in 
any kind of condition on July 4- he'll 
walk away with it

Tom McNamara, one of the leading 
professional golfers—Willard will win 
the fight. He Is too big and strong 
for Dempsey.

Oswald Klrkby, Metropolitan goff 
champion—I can’t see how Dempsey 
can win. Willard is too big and 
strong. I ffrlnk the bout will go the 
twelve rounds.

Gardner W. White, of golfilng tamo 
—Dempsey ought to get his man. Wil
lard's long layoff hasn’t done him any

James L. Taylor, with a leaning to 
golf—Willard should win easily. For 
a big man he is fast In ray opinion 
there is nothing to it.

C. E. Van Vleclc, Jr.—Dempsey is A 
real fighter. Added to that lie has 
youth in his favor. Willard is no 
longer young and, I believe, Dempsey 
will beat him.

George Sparling, golfer and sports
man—Dempsey will knock that big 
fellow as cold as a wedge.

a J. Mend 
the big fellow and 1 expect him to stop 
Willard in less than ten roujidj.

District Attorney Edward Swann— 
Willard and Dempsey—prize, fight— 
V«3. yes—ha, ha, ha,—no, no I have uo 
opinion whatever an the subject. 
Which is the larger man? (Silence). 
AtA Judge Roealsky there, he 4s a 
gieat sport.

Judge Otto A. Rosa laky of the Court 
of General Sessions—I saw Jeffries 
whip Corbett. That Is the last prias 
fight I have seen and the last I have 
taken any Interest in. I know nothing 
about the respective merit» of lhe men 
and have read nothing about the com
ing fight. I cam give you no opinion.

Justice Vernon M. Davis, sitting in 
the Criminal Branch of the Supreme 
Court—I can say nothing for the publi
cation. I have no opinion. I read 
something about the merits of tlio 
two men for the first time yesterday.

Edward Arlington, owner of the cir
era- which starred Willard after hi» 
fight with Jack Johnson—My opinion 
11 that Willard Is too big to whip. 
Wonderful draw-away defense! When 
he pulls away from a punch no living 
man can hit to hurt him. If he’ll train 
faithfUllly, he'» a cinch.

Everett Haynes, jockey—Willard 
wild duet Dempsey off for fair. Toff 
powerful to bo dropped. I saw him put 
up hi» hands for his. first tight in Ok
lahoma City. I felt tli cm that he’d be 
chtitplon because of his site.

Si Slocum, horseman and own«»r of 
fitar Class—I say Willard. Hc’!l walk 
in. I never saw a man that I thought
ou Id lick him and I've cast arouul a
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John Barleycorn and Lady Nicotine.

“With whet measure of success will 
this new campaign meet? After all, 
the bond between John Barleycorn 
and mankind was only one of platonic, 
friend ship—the most difflccult of all 
relationships to maintain. For that 
reason, the divorce was not hard to 
achieve. But the bond between man
kind and Lady Nicotine is of another 
kind altogether. Lady Nicotine has 
been man's mistress, her place undis
puted, for many generations, and the 
bond between them has always been 
a passionate one, yielding to no other 
In the fidelity with which it has been 
observed. So long has it endured that 
'it has become nothing less than 
morganatic marriage, recognized the 
world over as a legitimate and bind
ing tie.

“And the montage lias been a fruit
ful one. Under the spell of Lady 
Nicotine, the amber mistress of un
paralleled beauty, the artist has cre
ated his most Impressive canvases, 
the poet has penned his Immortal 
Unes, the dreamer has woven his im
perishable dreams. Lady Nicotine 
has been wife* mistress and mother 
to the creative Individual. She has 
brought him con eolation in bis dark
est moment», Inspiration In Ms barren 
moods, and she brought forth the chil
dren of his brain. She ha» strewn 
tiie paths of creation with flowers. 
Tobacco has been the twilight sleep 
which reduced the labor-pains of 
some of the world’* greatest ideas, the

FOR YOUR SUMMER HOLIDAYS
It Will Be “Some” Fight.

Dainty white Oxfords—pleasing Pumps—high Boots, 
too—and other White Shoes best suited for Golf 
and Tennis.

"A contest of the greatest magni
tude may therefore be looked forward 
to. Already spokesmen for these in
dustries have accepted the challenge 
Mindful of the errors which the liq
uor Interests made in allowing the 
Prohibition Isis to carry on their work 
without opposition, there Is a strong 
disposition to anticipate the 
movement, to disarm H at its very in
ception, to Institute a counter-cam
paign without any loss of time. The 
fight will be a most interesting one. 
The reformers were able to make out 
a convincing case against liquor, 
which laid itself open to many just 
charges. But it will be a more diffi
cult task to show that tobacco is a 
vicious element in the life of the in
dividual or of society, and it will per
haps be even more difficult to prove 
that tea and coffee are a force (for evil.

“On the side of those who will tight 
to maintain these elements will lx- 
the natural affection which the public 
has for these lesser evils of civiliza
tion, which, in the Intense and trying 
circumstances we are living under to
day, have become a necessity to those 
who need a whip to goad on their 
highly taxed energise and their great
ly tried nerves. That this necessity

There are so many new styl
choose everything that Fashion demands

—for Every Sport and Recreation 
-for Every Member of the Family

Be sure to put on your holiday
Dominion) ’hopple

The Bert Shoe Store, Sell

es that ÿou can

bit.
Lawrence Lyke, Jockey—-Willard*» a 

pije He proved he could fight t-nd 
t ike it too when he whipped Jack 
Johnson. That was plenty for me.

Johnny McTaggart, jockey—Willard 
will kill him. He's a cinch.

Dan McTaggart, brother of the fa
mous Jockey and a one-time boxer— 
Willard would exterminate an ordin
ary rusher. He's meeting an extraord
inary one this time. I'd say a walk 
for Willard with anybody else. I'll 
have to toss a Jitney.

Tommy McTaggart, Jockey and 
brother of Johnny—I like Dempsey. 
His cleverness, punch and speed will 
serve to drag Willard down to his

it

4-

z Maker I
is recognised is manifest from Prof. 
Roman's admission that the campaign 
to eliminate tea end coffee will not be 
commenced until a fitting and harm
less substitute for these drinks is 
found. A substitute, to be effective, 
must be adequate; and how can it be 
adequate unless it has all the marks 

properties of that which it re
places? The task of the reformers in 
this Instance will certainly not be an 
easy one.”

COW MOOSE IN TOWN.

A young cow moose paid a visit to 
the city yesterday which ended in its 
death. The animal was first seen in 
Falrv+He, then swam across the river, 
landing on Chetiey street, ft finally 
reached High street and Jumped over 
tiue fence near the mill pond, breaking 
its neck in the fall.
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IES Willie Shields, trainer—It won't be 

even close. Dempsey Is the greatest 
two-handed hitter in the world. .

Willie Sheedy, trainer—I shout Wil
lard good and loud. I don't think an 
automobile could knock that guy 
down. I saw Johnson hit him in Ha
vana*. What’d he <|o? Laughdd— 
that’s all.

"Buddy” Enoor, Jockey—Bing! bing! 
And it’s all over. Willard never saw 
a fighter I ke Dempsey. Ho moves in 
and out like a big snako, head going 
tide way and that all the time. I'd 
just like to see Willard lxlt him!

Larry Rein he finer, trainer of Rol 
Craig and other horses—Willard is a 
moral certainty. If he hits Dempsey 
the way he hit Johnson at Havana he 
can't lose. And he can take it too. 
Every time Johnson hit him, he left a 
good red welt as big as this straw 
hat. Ah, but when Willard hit John
son! He can’t lose to Dempsey.

Bob Smith, trainer for Woodland 
Stable—Dempsey, as sure as you’re 
alive. How can that big Willard im
prove on his fight 
at the Garden? Any man with the 
least smattering of ability could have 
stopped Jess that night. I say it ie 
impossible for him to have improved 
over that tight and I know that Demp
sey can fight.

Frank Regan, trainer for the Cleve
land Stable—Willard by all means. His 
fight with Johnson in Havana «et him 
up on a fighting pedestal for me. 
Understand, I don’t know a thing 
about fighting, but how is Dempsey 
going to whip a man who is such a re
markable human being in every way?

Hank Gowdy, famous catcher war
rior of the Boston Braves—Got money 
down on Willard. Hope he’ll win. 
What do I think of his chances? So 
good that I gave odds.

Hugo Bezdek, manager of the Pitts
burg Pirates and football coach— 
Dempsey’» youth and Willard's age 
should be enough for anybody. Wil
lard, at his age, can’t be much more 
than an old codger, with nothing like 
the vitality of a young lion like Demp
sey, Willard will be beaten.

Fred Mitchell, manager of the Chi
cago Cubs- A draw. Now. I don't say 
this as the best way out of the J)rep
osition, but honestly believe that will 
be the result. The fight’s too short- 
only twelve rounds. Twenty rounds 
would be more like it. Then I'd pick 
Dempsey.

Pat Moran, manager of the Cincin
nati Reds—So McGraw likes Willard! 
Well, 1 like Dempsey. (With a laugh.)

Branch Rickey, manager of the F-t. 
Louis Cardinals—Haven't got time to 
talk about the tight. Don't know a 
thing about it. Am too busy with 
this team of mine.

Rube Benton. McG raw's veteran 
southpaw—-Dempsey is my choice on 
account of hie youth and his aggres
siveness.

POSLAM LIKES 
BAD CASES OF 

FIERY ECZEMA
LATE SHIPPING 

INTELLIGENCE
date speed, safety, 
le service.

When Poslam takes hold of virulent 
and stubborn eczema. It soothes and 
cools at once, putting a stop to the 
terrific itching. On raw parts of the 
skin it -feels immeasureably grateful 
As Poslam continues to penetrate 
there develops just the healing process 
needed. Contrast the ease of healing 
with the severity of the troubla, lyid 
Poslam’s work seems remarkable in
deed. One ounce of Poslam J» worth 
a pound of ointment less efficient.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

Urge your skin to become fresher, 
clearer, better by the daily use of 
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam.

PORT OF ST JOHN.

irzVilvArrived Thursday.
Coastwise—Stare <\>nnora Bros.. 6ft, 

Warnock, Chance Harbor; Harbinger, 
46, McMurtery, Parra bi>ro; echirs Lena, 
51. Drew, Spencer’s litend : Citizen, 47, 
Merriam, Advocate Harbor 

Cleared.
8. S. Ca/rib, 1,259, Jollnlt, New York.
S. 8. Tento, 1,370, Ryan, Herring

Coastwise—Stxnrs Connors Brce., 64, 
Warnock, Beaver Harbor; Harbinger, 
46, McMurtery, Beaver Harbor ; sohe 
Lena, 61, Drew, Advocate Harbor.

Need Marine Railway.
With the idea of securing for the 

port as much business as possible ift 
charters and ship repairs, many of j 
the important member» of the ship
ping circles are advocating a marine 
railway to haul vessels up “high and 
dry” irrespective of tides. With the 

plant such as thi* 
and an adequate hoisting equipment 
much work could he done here which 
is usually sent to other ports.

Undergoing Repairs.
The schooner E. M. Roberts, which 

arrived at this port recently with a 
cargo of anthraciv- coal from Pennsyl
vania, was placed on Gregory's blocks 
yesterday where she will undergo a 
thorough overhauling. The E. M. Rob
erts has been chartered to carry a gen
eral cargo overseas

Will Load Lumber.
The S. S. Tento went down the bay 

to Herring Cove yesterday where she 
will load lumber fur the United King-

mltW'.ES AT 2, 3.30 
ÎS AT 7, 8.30 /-1
3. HART IN
E RUSE”
EL DRAMA

IN “HOT DOGS” 
—A JOLLY- 
GOOD COMT3DY

iUPERMAN”

I
1

with Frank Moran *» e IG MUSICAL CO.

)ETECnVE
, FULL OF FUNNY 
HATIONS

Lieut.-Colonel Walker Bell, D. S. O., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bell, Wel
lington Row, came to the city yester
day on leave. He went with the Roy
al Canadian Dragoons to France and 
served with that unit -throughout the 
War, returning a» commanding officer.

Û

Dempsey will get to

installation of a4T

1rs0$ itwA i
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lever Children
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z> Brought m Lumber.

The schooner Citizen arrived from 
Advocate yesterday with 47 thousand 
of spruce lumber
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WINCARNIS gives New Health to all who are
Weak, Anaemic,Nervous,Run-down

DON'T let your life
different health. Don't let
ill-Health steal your good well— sod can revel in the new health and 
looks. Don’t remain weak, a=w tie Wioorai. crretM. But. roam- 

ber, that only Wincamis can give you 
this eew and vigorous health. Imitations 
only waste your money and disappoint you.

idy Acrobate * WEDD DINGS
CaER’S TRAIL -Scott-Lewie.

At the residence of the bride's aunt. 
Mrs. R. D. Christie, 78 Sydney street, 
yesterday morning, at eleven o'clock, 
the Rev. W. E. Scott,.eon of the late 
Richard and Elizabeth Scott, of Ham
mond Vale, Kings county, was united 
in marriage by he Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson, to ML*.-. Elsie, daughter of 
the late Rev. C. B and Mrs. Lewis, of 
Queenstown, Quev: Co. The cere
mony took place in the presence of the 
immediate friends and relatives of the 
bride and groom, both parties being 
unattended. Immediately after the 
ceremony the happy couple left by 
train for Oxford, N S., where they 
will take up their residence. The 
groom, who is a graduate of Acadia 
University, and also, of the Colgate 
Theological School, has Just recently 
taken charge of the pastorate of the 
Baptist church at Oxford. The briti#. 
who Is a graduate of the Massachu
setts States Infirmary, has been for 
the last year one of the head nurses 
at the Jordan Sanitarium, River Glade. 
Before leaving that institution Miss 
Lewis was presented with an electric 
reading lamp by the staff of the sani
tarium and with a carving set by her 
patients.

TheV V
-N Æf largest- m 

W selling gum > 
in the world nat
urally has to have 
a package worthy 
of its contents.

or anaemic, or nervous, or 
run-down. Don't suffer need
lessly. Get well theWincamie _ ,
„.y-,tre quick, sure and ,afc *
way to new and vigorous repai.iion ol «*,1, 40

standing. Begin to eet well now. Buy a 
Wi-cami. i. the quick w.y, ba- °°l>' “

cause the benefit begins from the 
first dose—the aure way, because it 
hae given new health to countleea 
thousands of sufferers for over 30 
years—the safe way, because it doe a 
not containdepressing drugs. Win- 
carnis is recommended by over 
10,000 Doctors, because it possesses
a four-fold power in producing new , . .... . „ . .
hâïTiKTTtTi • Tonic, a Ro..o,.,i.« (

llood-maker. and n Nerve rood 1 t>hoph*tesqf lalctum Pot assn* m and Sodium
11 in oa. Tha'ctore i. ^,..^. i

new Strength, new nlopd. new 1 /V™ ribtd hy the Madurai firo/essioZjor 
nerve force and new vitality. 1 *"*•"?*• D*hil$iy, SUefUssntss. Brain

Th» il.-,™, wi^rei. ».!,«,
Ihiw yon Dcd wh«. you VSCT; 1

)AY \
OBITUARYan

health.
Ronald Scott.

Early yesterday morning the death 
of Ronald Scott, won of William Scott, 
of 32 Erin street, took place. The 
funeral will be on Saturday afternoon 
tu 2.30, old time, from his father's re
sidence.

Ask y oar Doctor. Get it at year 
Dragfist’s. IIY—

SE99 ré
MadeFrank Stone.

Many ifrieaidn. especially in the souUi 
end of the city, learned with regret 
of tho sudden death Wednesday night 
cf Frank Stone, of 96 Brittain street. 
Mr. Stone had worked as a sail-maker 
with George E. Holder for the last 
thirty years. He was a brother of 
Pilot Thomas Stone. Besides his wife 
he is survived by four sons and four 
daughters. The sons are Frank and 
Joseph. recently returned from over
seas and Samuel and Thomas. The 
daughters are Mrs. James Hurley and 
Mrs. Herbert Pbippin of this city. 
Mrs. George McCarthy of Fredericton 
and Mrs. WlUiAm Carson of Bangor,

So look forin

WRIGLEY5hm t
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CHAP-

in the sealed packaSe 
that keeps all its eood- 
ness In. That’s why

The Flavour Lasts!

Fullerton-Reld.

A pretty home wedding took place 
at the residence of the bride’s uncle. 
Thomas Williams, of Ixmg Reach, on 
June 11th, when Maud M. Reid and 
Frank S. Fullerton were united in 
marriage by Rev G. B. Trafton of St. 
John. Mr. and Mrs. Fullerton will re
side at Long Reach.

C In two eiseet $1.09 and (antra larga bottle) $1.75

Proprietors: COLEMAN A CO., Wincarkii Works, Norwich, Eko.
Office, 67 Portland St.. Toronto. I Salts Agents for the Dominion.-
■B S. Bam., RtsieUnt Director. | Ralph J. Pardons à Co., Foy Bldg., Toronto.
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A ReliaiMONEY SÏtÜATION 
CAUSED DECLINE 

IN STOCK TRADE

DETROIT TRACTION 
TŒ-UP SETTLED

$100,006 FOR CAUSE 
OF FREE IRELAND <felarine,

mtfood omrbrttrr~

t <
BAKERS

i Strikers Accept Company's 
Ptoffer of Graduated 
Scale.

Sum is Raised at Big Mass 
Meeting Held in Mechanics 
Hall^ Boston.

Boston. June 10.—Flmlses to till t ne 
about $100.000 were made tor the cause 
of Free Ireland at a mas# meeting In 
Mechanic*’ HaJl tonight under the di
rection of the Irish Freedom Fund As
sociation. Addresses were made by 
Cardinal O'Connell. Michael J. Ryan 
of Philadelphia, one of the three Irish 
Americans who sought an audience of 
the peace conference to present the 
cause of the Irish nation; Justice Dan
iel F. Cohalan of the New York su
preme court, and Mayor Peters, Col
onel Edward L. Logan of the 101«t 
Infantry, presided.

"It is fair to eay," Cardinal O’Con
nell said, "that the period of the last 
six months, since the great meeting in 
Madison Square Garden last Decem
ber, is absolutely unique in that the 
plaijj men all over America, we might 
perhaps except Mississippi, realize ful
ly that Ireland has a grievance which 
must one day be set to rights. Until 
Ireland has been finally liberated the 
war cry of America will resound 
throughout the earth "

Mr. Ryan said the real objection of 
the English to granting Ireland the 
right of self-determination was “that 
England fears Ireland as au independ
ent power between her and the West
ern World, 
league expresses It. Ireland la the Hel
goland of the Atlantic ”

'The people of Ireland are not talk 
Ing now of their past wrongs." said 
Justice Cohalan, "but they are insist
ing upon their present rights. They 
have made an appeal to the liberty 
loving people of the world tor recog
nition of the republican form ot gov 
eminent which they have established, 
and that appeal should be answered 
by America."

A letter was read from Governor 
CooMdge in which he said :

"Out of a desire to prevent violence 
and administer Justice 1 believe that 
America should support all orderly ac
tion to secure Justice for Ireland ; and 
In that effort I am confident that the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts will 
lead the way."

Resolutions were adopted thanking 
the United States senate for asking 
ence of the delegates of the Irish Re
public, demanding the independence of 
Ireland and urging recognition of the 
Irish republic by this country, and op
posing the league v:" nations.
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ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pas' 
H. TAYLOR. Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 21

A Rise to Nine Per Cent, on 
Call Loans Unsettled Prices 
at a Time When They Were 
Pursuing a Vigorous Up
ward Course.

L \X
Detroit, Mich.. June 12. -petroit’s 

traction tie-up, which became effective 
last Saturday night, came to an end 
early this evening, wben the striking 
carmen of the Detroit United Railways 
voted to accept an offer toy the com
pany of wage increases from 43, 46 
and 48 to 60. 65 and 60 cents an hour. 
The men had asked an increase of 17

*
BINDERS AND PRINTE1

aV"'
Modern Avtietic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

New York. June 12.—The money 
situation again today caused a decline 
in the final hour of trading on Stock 
Exchange. A rise to nine per cent, 
for call loans unsettled prices at a 
time when they were pursuing a vig

orous upward course and the early 
nains made during a moderately ac- 

f live session were largely reduced or 
entirely lost.

The situation reflected once more 
what is declared to be the attitude of 

I conservative bankers toward the spec- 
! ulation which has so long been in 
! evidence. The advance in the inter
est rate from the normal six per cent, 
was the third of its kind in three

THE McMILLAN PRES|
vs Prince Win. Street, jÿione M. fc

DULL MARKET v CONTRACTORSAT THE CLOSE
▼ * ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and jobber. 
197 Carmarthen St.

"Phone M. 7991 -.

aloDOUOALL * COWANS.)
New York, June 12.—The market 

became comparatively dull in the af
ternoon although wide price move
ments still continued in a few spec
ialties. Advances in Central Foundry 
Pfd. and common and Bums -Bros, 
ran from 3 to 9 points. A short flurry 
took place in the Marine issues but 
did not get far. Some buying of the 
common stock is based upon the 
theory that the British ships will not 
be sold and that the company will re
main in the shipping business. The 
market became reactionary when the 
call money rate went up to 9 per cent 
for loans on all industrial collateral.

This condition of the money mark
et does not encourage operations on 
the long side such as have continued 
for the past several months. The to
bacco stocks and B. S. R held out 
conspicuously against the general 
decline which was continued shortly 
before the close when there was a 
substantial recovery. Sales 1.376.600.

E. & C RANDOLPH.

i.

f!

J W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 7179.

nw
consecutive days and was interpreted 
in some quarters as a rebuke to pro
fessional Interests who are seemingly 
inclined to ignore the Federal Re
serve Bank's note of warning against 
speculation during a period when 
money is required for other purposes, 
notably the resumption of gold ex
ports and the financing of the move
ment of thet grain crop.

During the greater part of the ses
sion prices were marked up steadily 
with speculation becoming very broad 
rtumerous shares which commonly 
do not figure to a notable extent in 
the dealings advancing 4 to 5 points. 
The market unquestionably showed 
the effect of confident pool operations 
In numerous cases, but there wag also 
activity in public buying, which wag 
evidenced by the activity of the com
mission and big wire houses.

The enthusiasm which was mani
fested for the lpng side of the ac
count was attributed ailiost entirely 
to the fact that speculative interests 
apparently had recovered from their 
recent scare over money conditions 
and were disposed to take into ac
count the numerous favorable factor

•l'T^ 3

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John

.Sr

As the English naval
* H refinery inhere ' 

crude oil ta received and 
Imperial Polarine and ether 

Imperial product» are , 

manufactured.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, 
Special attention given to alterati 

and repairs to houses and store

80 Duke St. "Phone M. 71
o*. JOHN. IV H.MONTREAL SALES Expert Refining

All the experience and skill of Canada’s best known and 
largest oil company goes into the refining and making of Imperial 
Polarine.

CANDY MANUFACTUR]t McDougall aud Cowans i

Morning.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Qualitj 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of 
Finest Materials.

Montreal. Thursday. June 12. 
Steamships Com—35 if 30%, 76 Si 

504. 90 ft 51.
Steamships Pfd—14 ft 86. 152 -/

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Imperial Polarine shows its quality in service. It is 
• proof against severest engine heat and the pressure of engaging 

parts. Its body holds. It keeps on lubricating. It makes 
cylinders power tight so far as an oil can. It burns clean.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. Ask the Imperial Oil Man 
which you need.

In one-half, one and four-gallon Sealed cans—twelve and 
a half gallon kegs, in half-barrels and barrels.

Sold by good dealers everywhere.

<>86 V*
Brazilian—70 ft 58. 75 ft 57V 
Textile—25 @ 115.
Cement P£d—5.9 ft 100 V 1 ft 100. 
Cement Com—125 ft 68 V 
Steel of Can Coin—2,100 ft 70. 25 ft 

ti9%, 50 ft 69 7-8, 520 ft 70V*, 325 ft 
70 V 25 ft’ 70 V 160 ft 71

Iron—325 ft 66V2. 225 ft 
600 ft 67, 100 ft) 67 V 100 ft 67 4. 

Montreal Power—40 ft 90.
Bell Teie—10 ft 117 4. 25 ft US. 20 

n 1184.
Can Car Com—25 ft 32V 25 ft 33. 
Detroit United—138 ft1 102, 2 

1024. 70 ft 105.
’04. 95 ft 107. 10 
100 ft 1074. 125 a 1064. 50 ft 106V*.

Smelting—815 ft 30, 25 ft 29%. 25 
ft 29 V

McDonalds—160 ft 30 
X S. Steel—60 fa 90.
Quebec Railway—25 ft 20. 25 ft

McDonalds—160 ft 30.
X. S. Steel—60 ft 90.
Quebec Ry—25 ft 20. 25 ft 204 
St Lawr Flou 
Asbestos—175 ft) 75.
Atlantic 6Ng 
Breweries Vl 

100 ft 1314- 
Spanish Rivei--260 ft 294. 125 ft 

29V 25 ft 29%. 255 ft 29*4. 140 ft 
29 5-8, 85 ft 19%.

Glass—20 ft 6".
Brompton—135 ft 65%. 150 ft 64%, 

ft 65.
Nor Amer Pulp—300 ft 6%
Xmee Pfd xd—6 ft 87.
C Cottons—200 ft 85%.
Bank Commerce—5 ft- 203. 
Merchants' Bank—35 ft 
Bank of Montreal—0 ft 215%
1927 V. L.—104, 1044 
V B A. 1922— 101%. 1014 
1937 Y. L.—1074. 107%.
1922 V. L—1014, 101%. 
i933 Y. U—105%. 105V

Few changes were recorded In the 
price of food commodities this week. 
Lemons show an advance of one dollar 
per case. Fish, on the other hand, 

In the general making toward ini ‘took a drop in prices, cod falling to 
provements. These included brilliant $11. Country market prices remain 
crop reports and revived inquiries on about the same, 
a large scale for copper and steel 
products.

Rails moved in a hesitant fashion 
during the most of the day. while 
United States Steel also showed a 
wavering tendency at times, but other
wise the trend was agresslvely up
ward with a long list of shares scor
ing advances anywhere from one to 
seven points, until the final dip.
Sales amounted to 1,400.000 shares.

Bonds Inclined upward with Vic
tory 3 3-4's establishing a new high 
record at 100.38. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $11,400.000.

Old United States bonds 
changed on call.

GANONG BROS.. LTD 
St. Stephen. N. B.

66%.

Groceries. Foot! uuaiu AJictusc *>v. j.i-264
' Standard ...

Yellow............

Tapioca..............
Beans—

Pink eye..............
White................

Cream of Tartar
Molasses...............
Peas, split, bags, .. 6.25 
Barley, pot, bags. ... 4.75 
Cornmeal,
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... 0.164 “ 0.16
Fancy, seeded .... 0.16 “ 0.164

Salt. Liverpool, pgr 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 

Soda, bicarb

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

. $10.06 ft) $10.10 

... 9.55 '* 9.60

... 9.76 " 10.00 COAL AND WOODft
ft 103%. 45 ft 
106. 5 ft 1084.

0.14 0.15

COLWELL FUEL CO., LI 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION S'iKELT, W. £ 
Vhone W. 17.

Toronto, Ont, June 12.—Board of 
Trade quotations today were as fol-

Manitoba wheat', in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 north* rn. $2.24 1-2; No. 2, 
$2.21 1-2; No. 8, $2.17 1-2; No. 4 wheat, 
$2.11.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 2 c. w., 77 7-8c.; No. 3 c. w., 
76 7-8c.; extra No. 1 feed, 77 7-8c.; No.
1 feed. 74 3-8c.; No. 2 feed. 69 7-8c.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 c. w.( $1.32; No. 4 c. w., 
$1.27; rejected, 61.17 1-2; feed, 
$1.17 1-2.

American corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment No. 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white, 77 to 80.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
points, No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 
to $2.20; No. 2 winter, $2.11 to $2.19; 
No. 3 winter. $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 
spring, per car loty $2.09 to $2.17; No.
2 spring, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring, 
$2.02 to $2.10

Peas, according to freights outside. 
No. 2, nominul

Barley, according to freights out
side, malting, $1.28 to $1.32.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside, No. 2. nominal.

Rye, according to freights outside, 
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba flour, government* stand
ard, Toronto. $11.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
prompt shipment, in jute bags, Mont
real, $10.75 to $11; Toronto, $10.76 to 
$11-

5.00 6.10
... 5.40 
.. 0.60 

. ... 0.88

5.50
0.68
0.89
6.50
6.00

gran.............6.00 " 6.15
were un- H. A. DOHERTY

tiucceaaor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

■T. ft 111.

COAL AND WOOD 
37b Haymarket Square 

Phone 3U3U.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
rr

2.25
—50 ft 40. 40 (ft 404- 
70 ft 130, 240 ft 131,

4.95 5.00
t McDougall and Cowans, i Meat», ate.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sag S7% 88% 87 87
Am Car Fdy 106% 107% lv6% 106% 
Am Loco .. . 83%
Am Sugar . 1334 135% 1334 134% 
Am Smelt . . 84 S4% 83 4 83 4
Am Stl Fdy . 38 39 38 38%
Am Woolen . 113% 1154 113 113%
Am Tele . . 106% 107 106% 106%
Anaconda . . 73 74% 73 73%
A H and L Pd 128% 129% 127 1284 
Am Can . . . 56% 57% 56% 57
Atchison . . 100 100 99 99
Bait and Ohio 50% 52 50% 52
Bald Loco . . 101 104% 101 102%
Beth Steel. .91 93 90% 92
Brook Ra.p Tr 30% 31% 29 4 30
Bu:te and Sup 30% 30% 29% 29% 
‘'Pi 494 50 48% 494
Ches and Ohio 66% 664 06 66%

45% 47 45% 46%
Cent Leath 1034 104% 101% 101%
Can Pac .. 1624 1624 161% 162%
Crue Steel . -. 93% 94% 92% 93
Erie Com ... IS 18 17% 17%
Ur Nor Pfd.. 96 4 97 % 96% 97%
Good Rub . . 80 4 80 4 78 78Vs
Gr Nor Ore 4-7% 47% 46% 46%
lud Alcohol 1dS% 158% 156% 157 
Gen Mo-tors 226 4 226 % 222% 2234 
Royal Du tell 116% 116% 115- 115%
Inspira Cop . 59% 60% 59% 60%
Kans City Sou 23 
Kenne Cop 
Lehigh Val 
Mer Mar Pfd 119% 120% 119 119
Mex Petrol . 1854 187 1844 185%
Midvale Steel 51 52% 50% 60%
Miss Pac 314 32 314 31%
N Y Cent . . 804 80% 804 804 
Nor and West 109 109 108 4 108%
Nor Pac . . 97% 97% 96% 96%
Nat Lead . . 814.............................

.... 46% 46% 46% 46%
844 83 834

Beef—
Western 0.18
Country..................... 0.16
Butchers'86 83 84 0.18 ELEVATORSVeal...........

Mutton ...
. 0.16

... 0.23 We jnaJiuiaouL - Electric Fra! 
Paaaenger, Hand Power, JDurno V 
era, etcTub ... .... 0.40

Roll 0.45
E. S. STEPHENSON & CChicken ....

Fowl..............
Potatoes, barrel, ... 0.00

.. .. 0.00
195. 0.00 iji. jeu.n. .\. 13.

Fruits, Etc. ELECTRICAL GOOD*
... 8.00 
.... 7.00

Bananas..............
Lemons................
Cal. Oranges................. 6.50
Peanuts, roasted. .. 0.16 
Bermuda onions.. .. 6.50

9.00 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR! 
Gas Supplies

’Phone Main 873. 34 and 3* Dock 
J. T. COFFEY.

Successor to Knox Electric Cc

102. 7.50106. 106 V 7.60
0.22Afternoon.

Steara&iiips Pfd—85 ft S6%, 35 ft 6.00

Fish.
Brazilian 150 ft 57%. 75 ft 57%. 45 

-7 58. 25 ft 574 
Cement Com—35 ft 68%.

• Cement Pfd—5 ft 100.
Steel o*f Can—315 ft 71. 5o ft 70%, 

25 ft 70%. 160 ft 70 5-8, 175 ft 70%, 
75 ft 70%.

Montreal Power—50 ft' 90.
Bell Tele- 3 ft 1184, 25 ft 119.
Can Car Com—25 ft 32.
Detroit United—50 ft 106%, 25 ft 

105%. 100 ft 105.
Smelting—100 ft 29%
McDonalds—25 ft 29%
Breweries—125 ft 1314. 125 ft 131. 
Span River Com—270 ft 29%, 100 ft 

89%, 15 ft 29 5-8, 10 ft 294. 25 ft 
29%. 100 ft 29

Span River Pfd—186 ft 105. 55 ft 
104%, 10 ft 104%.

Glass—50 ft 59%. 25 n 60 
Brompton—10 ft. 65. 235 ft' 64 %
Nor American Pulp—325 ft 6% 
Ames Pfd xd—50 ft 861
1922 V L.—1014. 101 
1937 V. L.—107%.
1923 V. L—101%. 102. 101%
1933 V. L.—105% . 106 4, 10fi%. 
Laur Power—10 ft/ 75%
Lyall—55 ft 67.
Felt—10 ft 28,

ENGRAVERSCod, medium ............. 11.00
Finnan Haddies..............0.00
Haddock 
Halibut..
Box Herring......................0.00

0.00
0.12

0.00 0.06
0.00 0.20

STATEMENT0.25 Mill feed, car lots' delivered Mont
real freights, bags included, bran, per 
ton, $42; shorte, per ton, $43; good 
feed flour.

<Canned Goods.
Paris. June 12.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of France shows the 
following changes :

Gold in hand. Increased 262,831 
francs ; silver in hand, decreased 794- 
482 francs ; notes in circulation, in
creased 77,636,475 francs; treasury de
posits, decreased 12,890,199 francs; 
general deposits, decreased 160,487,- 
500 francs; bills discounted, decreased 
85,517,843 francs; advised, increased 
28,600,711 francs.

per bag, $2.80 to $2.90. 
Hay, No. 1. per ton. $32 to $35; 

mixed. $20 to $24.
Straw, car lots,

.... 2.35Corn, per doz 
Beans—

2.40
: 1.951.90Baked. 2s

Baked, 3s......................2.50
String ....

Beet- 
Corned Is.,
Corned 2e................... 9.00

1.60
Peaches, 2s....................... 3.10
F aims, Lombard, 
Raspberries . - - 
Salmon, per case, ... 8.50 

7.35

FARM MACHINERYper ton, $10 to $112 56 
2.50

. 394 41% 39 4 40% 
- 544 54% 54% 544 . . .. 2.45

MONTREAL MARKET- OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMIUK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHIN] 
j. P. LYNCH 270 Union Stree 

Get our prices and terms beto 
buying elsewhere.

4.00 ' 4.90
* 9.25 Montreal. Jun* 12.—OATS—Extra 

No. 1 feed. 89 1-2.
FLOUR—Government standard. $11 

to $11.10.
ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs. $4.50 

to $4.25.
MILLFEED—Bran. $41 to $41.50: 

shorts. $44 to $44.50.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots. $4ti 

to $41.
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 28 1-2 

to 30.
BUTTER Choicest creamery, 55 

to 66.
BIGGS—Selected, 64 to 55 ; No. 1 

stock, 51 to 52; No. 2 stock, 46 to 47.
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 

$30 to $30.50.
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 

$1.90 to $2.00.

2.25
“ 3.15

. 2.35 
. 4.40

2.40 FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT4.45
ELECTRICAL WORKERS 

OF MONCTON WILL 
SUSPEND WORK

BUY VICTORY BONDS" 15.00 
** 7.40 FIRE INSURANCE

Press Stl Car 84 
Reading Com . 89% 89% 88% 88%
Repub Steel 
St Paul .... 45 
Sou Pac .. . 108% 108% 108 108
Sou RaLl .. . 30% 30% 30% 30% 
Studebaker . 105% 109% 106% 1059,
Union Pac . 133 133% 132% 133
U S Stl Com 109 109 107% 107%
U S Rub . . . 114% 115 113% 114
Utah Cop ... 88% 90 87% 89
Westinghouse 57% 57% 57 57
U S Sti Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116%

Clams.........................
Oysters—(Per dos.) McDougall & cowans

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

is.
2.26 “ 240

“ 4.00
“ 2.10

Is WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 
(1861 A D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Ai 
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Assets tix-eed #«,uou,0.'0.
Agente Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
St. Jol

89% 90% 89% 89%
45 44 % 44%

8.852s
2.00Tomatoes 

Strawberries............... 4.40 Moncton, N. B., June 12.—All the 
electrical workers In the city of Monc
ton will suspend work tomorrow (Fri
day) . morning ati 10 o’clock unless 
their employers tonight agree to some 
demands. The men demand that the 
union shall be recognized and the 
union scale of wages paid. Apparent
ly the employers are taking no action.

4.45

VVGovernment standard 0.00 
Ontario .. •
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled ...'. 10.00

•' 1240 
" 12.30 Quebec.. . . 0.00TF THEY ARE NOT GOOD 

ENOUGH TO USE. THEY ARE NOT 
GOOD ENOUGH TO SELL. THIS IS 
MY Policy and Slogan on every Type
writer I sell. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. 
A. Little. Mgr.. 37 Dock street. St. 
John. N. B.

Branch Managers
0.00

FRESH FISH 
Freeh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON, 

19 and 20 South Market 
Wharf. St. John, N.

" 10.26

BRINGING UP FATHER. By GEORGE McMANUS. «-1
CHICAGO PRICES TTHFRE't) NO Chance. OF ME 

SlNELAKIN OOT TONIGHT 50 
I'LL TRT ME LOCK AT ASKIN' 
MA«,IE IF I KIN <,o: c—1
-----------ÜS"V~-------------- 3

1there *>he •
MOW FOR, A <OOD 

SPEECH-

IMA64IE OARLIN' • I 
THOUGHT MAT BE THAT 
TONIGHT I5ÇIN TONIGHT 
l Ml«HT BE ABLE Toco-

y~ii"*<

jr t’

WHAT OO TOO 
HE AN OT WAKINc,
ME UP 60 BACK. 
to TOUR ROOM

BT 40LLT-SHE 
WUZ ASLEEP'

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Chicago, June 12 —Corn—No. 3 yel

low. $1.74 1-2 to *1.76; No. 4 yellow, 
nominal : No. 5 yellow, nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white. 68 3-4 to 69 1-4; 
standad. 69 1-4- to 69 3-4.

Rye—No. 2. $1.49 1-2.
Barley—$1.67 to $1.17.
Timothy—$9 to $12.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal; lard. $35.12; ribs, 

$27.60 to $28.75.

1 groceriesv~
fKs

Sii 6 • M T. DONOVAN & SOI 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West E 
v Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

I r/ ?n -,

Â \ • 9 ;
m\

6 •I i

Suffimm
$

L M
High. I^o w. 

169%

I i'T
: :

171%
164%
143%

® : • : •

ait.,
i\f i V

: * ! r
July .............. 172
Sept..................165
Oat....................... 143%

Oats.
July.................... 68%
Sept.......................68%
Oct..................... 68%

161

IS . 6 ■ HORSES(j140

?t i67% 68% c13, ! horses.

Jot received from Ottawa, cai
JMwiard Hogan, Union £t

65% ©
66% 68% .°Pork.

. 51.4(1 61.16 S-iSJkUy .. 5LÔ9

/ i
II L 1

l r

<f\

“The National Smoke’*Wilson's
...

m
Cigar brands come and go. The Bachelor cigar stead
ily grows in public favor. Quality always wins.

Ahdrew Wilsonad 3"

y-

!

We Buy and Sell
INVESTMENT 

BONDS AND STOCKS
enquiries Invited

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
46 Princess St. St. John, IN. B.

Attractive
Bonds

Our Liet of Offerings 
includes some very 
attractive bond issues 
both from the stand
point of yield and 
safety of principal. In 
many of these issues 
there are also good 
prospecte of a profit 
able investment when 
the money markets of 
the world and- other 
unsettling causes are 
normal.

Send for your copy

ilI ^

a
t 2

9
*

mr?1
z7

F.C.WesleyCi
.ARTISTS [Hf.RAVlRS vWt.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat - Light - Lubrication 

Branches in all Cities
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGA Reliable Busmess Directory. TRANSPORTATION LABOR UPHOLDS 
TREATY; FROWNS 

ON RADICALISM» < 1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

BAKERS NERVOUS DISEASES
bet 1m ready to fight tor that share, 
he added. WANTED.QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

tiHRB ONLY) 
os «in r_ —_

Mt UUUoo Dollars.
CEL Jarvis it Son.

American Federation Holds 
Annual Convention in 

Atlantic City.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
rumored. 46 Kins Square.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148.

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Porta Message From President

' WANTED—For the Akna, N. R.,
Superior School, a principal for the ad
vanced department and a second-claes 
female teacher tor the primary depart 
ment. Applicants will *tue salary and 
send a re commendation from one of 
the inspectors. By order of the trus
tee*. Thos. E. Codpitta, secretary to 
trustees.

ANCHOR-DOKALDSON■ \ President Wilson, sent the toMowing:is

•'May I not send my warm greet
ing# to the annual convention of the 
American Federation of Labor and eat- 
pres* my deep gratification which have 
grown out of the discus alone of peace 
have led to a much fuller and more 
adequate comprehension of the que* 
lions of labor to which statesmen 
throughout the world muet direct their 
thoughtful attentionT It has been a 
real happiness to me to be of a little 
service in these great matter».

“I cannot justly retrain when send
ing this message from expressing in 
very warm terms the appreciation felt 
by all who have been dealing with 
labor matters erf the invaluable service 
rendered by Mr. Gompers. He has 
won confidence and he has firm
ly established in international circles 
us well as at home the reputation of 
the American Federation of Labor for 
sane and helpful counsel."

The convention Is one of the meet 
Important in the history of organized 
labor, and lia proceedings are being 
watched with keen Interest. The busi
ness of the morning session wee chief
ly naming committees. Mr. Gompers 
was added to the Committee on In
ternational Relation».

TO GLASGOW.: NO BACKWARD STEP, 
SAYS MR. GOMPERS

From—
Montreal Cassandra (about) June 28 
Montreal

BINDERS AND PRINTERSS Baturnla July 5 
Montreal Cassandra (about) Aug. B 
Montreal Saturnla Aug. 9

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. PATENTS Declares Workingmen Will 
Make Certain Full Fruits of 
Victory in the War.

------------FOR------------

"Insurance That Insures
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fair weather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 663.

CUNARD LINETHE McMILLAN PRESS WANTED — Two Teachers for 
Hampton Consolidated School tor 
coming year. Apply stating salary to 
Thoa. E. Smith, secretary to Trustee., 
Hagipton Consolidated School

Pv -, FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, B 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

yb Prince Wm. Street, jÿione M. Si Mo TO LIVERPOOL.

1
From— 

New York 
New York 
New Yor« 
New York 
New York 
New York

June 16 
June 21 
June 24 
June 28 
July 6 
July 12

Vasari
Vestris 

Royal George 
Ordunu 
Carpnla 

Carman iu
TO SOUTHAMPTON.

New York Mauretania June 14
Netw York Aqultauia June 28

TO PIRAEUS, GREECE.
New York Pannonia June 18

(Special Despatch to The New York 
Herald.)

Atlantic City, N. J , June 10.—La
bor’s attitude on world and national 
problème was stated today when more 
than 500 leader* from factories, mines 
and mills gathered here in the thirty- 
ninth annual convention of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor.

The federation stamped with It* un
qualified approval the peace treaty and 
the League of Nations as "making the 
nearest approach to perfection that 
ever has been reached in international 
affairs" and “enthroning right and 
justice In place of strength and 
might."

The delegate* showed their lack of 
sympathy with radicals durng the ad
dress of welcome by Governor Run
yon, of New Jersey. Referring to a 
meeting in New York last night, the 
Governor asserted that "these men 
threatened that unless thing» are set
tled their way chaos will recuit. I 
know that American labor, and this 
convention, have no sympathy with 
any ideas that are not constructive. 1 
know you are out of harmony with, de
structive creeds. You think along 
sane lines."

A burst of applause from the floor 
quickly swelled to a roar.

Governor Runyon paid a high tribute 
to the loyalty and patriotism of Ameri
can labor and told the convention that 
by reason of what American workmen 
had done for the world and civilization 
during the war, what they did during 
the days of reconstruction wae a mat
ter of concern to toilers everywhere.

"Tyranny Whether It be In the po
litical or industrial life of the nation 
will not again be tolerated by organ
ized labor." Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the federation, said, and his 

approved by the conven
tion in a prolonged shout Labor is 
not demanding more than it» fair share

CONTRACTORS
WANTED—A teacher,

school garden certificate preferred, 
for School Dist. No. 6. Apply, stating 
salary, to R. B. MoGready, Shannon, 
Q. Oo, N. B.

▼ 'i AUTO INSURANCE .ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and jobber. 

197 Carmarthen St.
Ask for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In one Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Soitoltsd

Glas. A. MacDonald & Son,
’Phone 1586.

CHIROPODIST
WANTED—An office boy. Apply 

The Standard, Ltd.’Phone M. /991-31. MISS L M. HILL
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
"Phone 1770 M.

WANTED—1 Second Hand Belle» 
In good condition about 16 ft x 6. 3 In. 
Tubee. W. & R. Welsh,
N. B.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contactor e 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone Z129.

1 ANCHOR LINEProvincial Agents.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fir». War, Marine and Motor Care. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Regents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Branch Manager. ftt John.

TO GLASGOW 
Mas si lia WANTED—A man who is both » 

good machin* hand and a cabinet 
worker. Apply, with references, to 
Haley ft Son, St. Stephen, N. B.

July 12
For rates of passage and further 

particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

8T. JOHN. N. B.

MISCELLANEOUS Benefits Not To Be LootEDWARD BATES WANTED at once, Head Waiter. 
Apply by phone to Barker House, 
Fredericton.While In no sense offering a threat 

Mr. Gompers In hi» address made clear 
that labor proposes to demand that the 
benefit* of the war are not to be toet 

"Now that the war has been won, 
the workers of the nation do not in
tend that the principles and ideal* for 
which their associates died shall be 
lost," Mr. Gompers said. “Workers 
gave to society a 
which civilisation itself would Call 
We intend to make this country won 
thy of the civilization, of our own

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, -» o. 
Special attention given to aiteratkiub 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786.

HOTELS WANTED—A Maid. Apply Matron,
St. John County Hospital.The Maritime Steamship Co.

Si. JOHN, iV 11. VICTORIA HOTEL Experienced general servant tor 
small family. Must have reference*. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-148L

TIML l AbLE
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3456.

i.bt, i»io, a steam 
leaves St Jehu

and alter uuueCANDY MANUFACTURER er of
every Saturday, 7.60 a. m., (daylig i 
time,) tor Black’» Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leave* Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews 
calling at Lords Cove, Richardson, 
L'Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St George, Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Risk's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Clipper Harbor tor St John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi 
ble for any debts oontraciixl a tier this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

this company service without

“G. B."
chocolates

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

Good working housekeeper for small 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

the war began," continued 
Mr. Gompers, "we realized that If mill 
tarism and autocracy should be victor 
ious never again would there be op
portunity for freedom of any sort; 
never again would there be any chance 
for labor to develop and protect itself 
and the rights of people who work. So 
we threw our lot upon the side of 
those who stood for the largest meas
ure of freedom.

“Now the war has been won. and 
the day for reconstruction and read
justment is at hand. A new concept 
of right has been readied the words 
lias gone through a great change.
Hereafter the relations between na
tions and the relations between men, 
whether they be employers, skilled me
chanics or ditch diggers wifi be look- F0R SALE—a Bailer 10 ft x 4 ft 
ed at in a different light The wart 3 Tub^i tinUar « , V» 
ere ol the world are determined to “• “■ 1 4 IL
have a voice lit settling construction ‘““’J- 1 if VO® J-ngUrj Is In. a
problems tint affect them. ‘“"V “h t

"Employers, too, have come to see an~ ^ fa^e> 1 2 bpindi* 8»hap«*i 
the light of the new concept of right and luunter-shaît; 1 Heavy Iron Doo 
and they are accepting the neiw order tiasl1 thump; 1 au in. Sheldc
of things; that i*. most of them are. Blower: 1 Wooden Frame Rip Sawr 
There are others who, like the Bour- i Band Saw Filer and Setter; 1 Bfe!b> 
bons of old. never forget -anything be- driven Force Pump. W. ft R. Walsh, 
cause they never learned anything. Chatham, N. B.

"Men and women have given their 
blood for principles and ideals, not 
onlv for the period of the war. but for 
the period of all time. In. making 
sacrificees, It was not their intention 
tliait the principles for which they con
tended should be lost sight of when 
the war was won. They sacrifice them
selves by letting their blood flow and 
now they are determined that tyran
ny. whether it be in political or indus
trial life, shall be no more. The day 
tor that lias passed. But, as I say, 
there are some employers who have 
not yet seen the light. Right now 
there is a concern in Toledo that re
fused point blank even to reconsider 
their action in increasing hours of *- 
bor which they set for their employes.

"Let me tell you this: If any em
ployer believe* that industrial auto
cracy is going to prevail in America 
he is counting without his host"

"Wh

4> Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C. WANTED—A second or third cla*e 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, u Albert E. 
tary, Staikty'a, Queens Ctx. N.B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 Carmarthen Street 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 665.

rstead, Secru-[ JGANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

tenter tewb Mte mill?Mr words were

FOR SALEFood i>uaru a-ictusc *>u. j.i-264.

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—One 
year old, 24 fe<£ long, suitable for 
pleasure or /ark. Apply to F. O. it 
117 Wey>XL N. H-

CANADIAN
NATIONAL

RAILWAYS

ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD
King Street

St. John’* Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD. DOMINION BITUMINOUS■—ll ilBgBI

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
'Rhone W. 17.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
DAYLIGHT TIME.

EASTERN LINES

TANTRAMAR RIVER BRIDGE 
SUBSTRUCTURECommencing June 1st, a steamer of 

Grand Man an Mon-General Sales Office
MONTREAL

DUFFERIN HOTEL this line leaves
days, 7.3«0 a. m., for St. John via SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
Campobello and Eastpon, returning c. B. Brown, Chief Engineer, Monc- 
leaveg St. John Tuesday*, 10 a. m, ton, N. B., and marked on the outside 
for Grand Manan, via the same pore.;. "Tenders for Tantramar River Bridge"

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen, v;a ’.ntinund
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6 u0 a. 
m., for St John direct returning 2 30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan. t 30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

lit ST.JAMU ».
FOSTER ft CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

H. A. DOHERTY
^ m R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agents at 8L John.
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER. will be received up to 12 o’clock noon 
on Saturday, June 28th, 1919, for the 
construction and completion of the 
substructure for a double track Rail
way Bridge over the Tantramar RJver 
about one mile east of Sackville, N. B.

Plans and Specifications and blank 
form of contract may be seen at the 
following offices:

The General Manager, Canadian 
National Railways, Montreal, P. Q.

The Chief Engineer, Canadian 
National Railways, Moncton, N. B.

Tenders must be submitted in du
plicate on the tender forms supplied 
for that purpose.

Each Contractor tendering must 
submit with his order a security de
posit In the form of an accepted 
cheque on a Chartered Bank of Can
ada and made payable to the "Cana
dian National Railways*' for an 
amount of Twelve Thousand Five 
Hundred Dollars ($12,500.00). Securi
ty'depos 
success!1

"4-. COAL AND WOOD 

37 i Haymarket Square. 
Rhone 3U3U.

nI COAL FOR SALE—100 H. P Horizontal 
Tubular Boiler in Al condition. Apply 
James Robertson Co., Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.HARNESS

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhill Reserve 

PRICES LOW

ELEVATORS We manufacture all s-tyles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
a and 11 MAliXKT SteUAlUS, 

’Phone Main 448.

FOR SALE—A beautiful ùome suit
able for two Commercial Travellers’ 
families. House in good condition ; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs. 
Walter Peifrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., N.S.

I
We manuiaviLL - Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, JDurno Walt
ers, etc.

Manager.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, LimitedE. S. STEPHENSON & CO.. Smythe Street Union Street
Private
holiday

til. JV-ti.V .\. B. Whether for Govern.-lent. 
Business or * well-earned 

The RegularHACK & LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
"Phone M. 1367.

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO.,

V ELECTRICAL GOODS MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplice

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 3# Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY.

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of iand. 
modern house and barn, -lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave„ one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

Infest Indiesm TEL. 42. 5 MILL STREET
its will be returned to all un- 
ui tenderers, security de

posit of successful tenderer will be 
forfeited to the Railway if contractor 
refuses to enter Into a contract based 
on his tender when called upon to do 
so. Contractor's security deposit 
will tie returned on the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

No revision of any tender will be' 
considered if received, by the lthief 
Engineer at Moncton at a date later 
than 12 o’clock noon. Saturdav, June 
28th, 1919.

All conditions of the Specifications 
must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ly iha

MANCHESTER LINERS JJMSf Executive Committee Reports.ENGRAVERS
JEWELERS James Duncan, vice president of the 

Federation, read the report of the Ex- 
Committee, laying special 

stress on labor's approval at the lea
gue of Nations and the peace treaty 
The hope and expectation of labor 
that as a result of the war govern
ment would be placed on a higher 
plane is justified by the treaty, the re
port states. It sets a new standard in 
the relations of nation* and gives to 
government a purpose that has been 
lacking.

"Prussian ideaJs. defeated on the 
field of battle, are now forever made

Direct Sailings. 2* ecu LiveMANCHESTERPOYAS & CO., King Square
r P Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Pnoue M.2965-11< To St. John
About every three weeks.

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

1. tbe m<*t rttr ' Twrist R
...ilabl. ti, Cen.S: i -. ov.ll.ri led.y.

OCKS Literature «ont on r*«uest

FEMALE HELP WANTEDTHE ROYAL MAIL STEM PACKET CO.
HALIFAX. !..LADDERSFARM MACHINERY

IPANY Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 66C, 

Impossible of revival by the treaty of i ix>7 College street, Toronto, 
submitted to the German en-

extension
LADDERS

all sizes

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

OLIVER plows 
McCORMIGK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
j. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms betore 
buying else where.

otin, M B.

TIM.NS-CANADA F. P. BRADY,
General Manager. 

Montreal, P. Q., June 9th, 1919.Mk limited \ peace
voys," the report suites. Under guid
ing principles laid dowwn as standard 
of conduct for all nation* the peoples, 
of the world may go forward in se
curity and freedom to work out their
own ideals of freedom." pass upon acts of Congress sjuxuld be

The report continues:— cancelled or abridged.
**We declare our endorsement of the i The report deals at length with lab- 

triumph of freedom and justice and or legislation, urging adoption of some 
democracy as exemplified iu the cove- rui^ *0 prevent obstructive method* 
nant of the league of Nations. in Congros*. It is urged that labor’s

"The Introduction of nine specific legislative programme be printed and 
labor clause* in the peace treaty de* circulated widely. Among the bill* 
clare* that the well being, physicia! urged are those forbidding immigra- 
and moral, of industrial wage earners tion for four years, during the period 
Is of supreme International import-'] 0f industrial reconstruction ; old age

retirement for federal employes;mini
mum wages of $3 a day for federal 
employes; the government to furnish 
land for soldiers and sailors: indus
trial vocation education ; exercise of 
greater State rights over prison labor; 
increased pay for teachers.

The right to organize trade unions is 
insisted upon in all conditions and the 
Federation would make it a criminal 
bfi'en-se for an employer to interfere 
with that right.

The council demands government 
ownership of railroads.

The federation is deeply concerned 
in the .government’* dealing with the 
"meat packing concern and combina
tions which restrict the supply and in
crease* the cost of food," the report

Demand is made for a universal 
eight hour day with overtime pay for 
labor done in emergencies.

Women are entitled to the same 
wages as men for equal work per
formed, the report states, and should 
not be permitted to perform tasks too 
great for their strength. “Exploitâtloo 
of the child for private gain must not 
be permittwV' U is said.

Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents.I>RY BONDS nFIRE INSURANCE TRANSPORTATIONCi

kW.pE 
mi

INS

mMACHINERYWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861 A. D.)

hire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto
mobile, Footage and Marine. 

Assets exceed <>«,uoo,0.'0.
Agent* Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK ft SON,
SL John.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service
The S. S. ""alvin Austin ' will leave 

S:. John every Wednesday at it

$e
J. FRED WILLIAMSONJohn, N.B.

ax, St. John, 
REAL.

AiAUU.UOi8 AlW IteaNvlaNCaClUd
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDlANTOVv ST. JOHN, N. B. 

t uuuus. til. -t-J. nesKteoce, M. 23Jb

VV M
. anil every Saturday 6 p. m. (Atlantic

time.)
The Wednesday trip® are via East- 

port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursday», 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Gape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full Informa- 
tion apply

Branch Managers
N

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

The Saturday trips are • No such declaration he* ever been 
written into international tow through 
any previous treaty of peace, and it is 
due to the efforts of the American lab
or movement more than to any other 
single factor that it appears in this 
emphatic form in the present treaty 

"The labor section of the treaty as it 
appears In its final form is, of course, 
a compromise. It must, however, be 
a source of the deepest satisfaction 
to American working people to know 
that the American position as present
ed for insertion in the treaty ranked 
above all others in point of progress 

and in point of the actual 
and practical applications in the lives 
of working people. Whatever compro
mise appears, was made because of 
the claim that other nations of the 
world could not pledge themselves to 
an immediate and definite acceptance.

...SPRING IS HERE
and houaecleamng time lips oornu 
around once more. We have all the 

Mixed Rain.*, 
Floor Stain, Enamel, 

Brushes, Mop' and every variety it 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main Street. 'Phone M. 398

ÆANUS. necessities — Ready 
Varnishes,

To Vancouver 
in nsnety~three hours

DO YOU 
©Y V/AKlMc, 
40 BACK 

XJR ROOM
groceries A. C. CURRIE, Agent

St. John, N. B.Fort William in 30, Winnipeg in 43, Regina in 54, Calgary 
in 68, and Vancouver in 93 hours.

The fastest transcontinental train between terminals In 
America; saves a business day for passengers to Winnipeg 
and all cities to the Pacific Coast.

Leave* Montreal ( Windsor St.) at 3.30 p. m. daily and 
Toronto at 7.15 p. m. daily.

To Connect leaves St. John 4.50 p. m. dally.
Limited to Sleep Ingmar Passengers only.

(Except Parlor Car Passengers between Montreal and Ottawa) 
For Complete Information apply to N. R. DesBrisay, District 
Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B„ or any Agent of the

PLUMBERST. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
v Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176

measuresI

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.

<;!
6

* ; HORSES(-- FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

,1 Would Limit Judicial Powers.

Legielation to prevent invasion of 
the rights of legislative branches of 
government by the judiciary is urged.
Authority o£ the Supreme Com* to

IT
CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.i j HORSES.

Jest received from Ottawa, carload 
JMwsrd Hogan, Union Etrwt

LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St John.s-ts

\L

F.C.WesleyCo
JUlTiSrs,

ED
1

DOMINION
COALCOMPANY

limited

Reynolds s, f hitch

Clifton House►■' .Tm Man •• li'iMh

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

v
.
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Childrens Aid 

Society Meeting
Dr. Silas Alward 

Died Yesterday
Presentation of W 

Thome Trophy

I AROUND THE CITY |

FAIR AND WARMER

Poultry NettingENTERTAINMENT REPEATED.
The entertainment given by the girls 

oî Witanstede school was repeated 
last night in Trinity school room be
fore a large audience.

Highly Respected Citizen Had 
Long Been Active in Public 
Life — Brilliant Orator, 
Scholar, Writer and Suc
cessful Lawyer.

Matter of Juvenile Court 
Grant Discussed—Will Re
quest Municipal Council 
for Grant—Agent Presents 
Monthly Report.

Last Night r Senator W. H. 
Thome Presented Trophy 
to Trinity as Best All 
Round Boy Scout Troop in 
the City.

A Poultry "run"' en.ures the protection ot hen. and 
chicks from animals who would, otherwise, prey upon \

HAVING MOTOR ENGINE RE
PAIRED.

Pilot boat David Lynch is having one 
of her wing motor engines repaired, 
having damaged it during a recent 
breeze of wind.

We can supply you promptly with good, 
Poultry Netting at- the following prices:
18 gauge, 18 In. wide 2 in. Mesh............
19 gauge, 24 in. wide 2 In. Mesh..........
19 gauge, 30 in. wide 2 in. Mesh........ .
19 gahge, 36 In. wide 2 in. Mesh .......
19 gauge, 48 in. wide 2 in. Mesh..........
19 gauge, 60 In. wide 2 In. Mesh..........
19 gauge, 74 In. wide 2 In. Mesh..........

*■ Joh.nk1»s™ °“ 01 'V* kn°r A »l8a«l8« and Intere.tlng cere- and most highly respected citizens in . . . 4 m .
the death ot Dr. Silas Alward. who took »lace “ Trlnlty -harel>

; passed away yesterday at the family 11,1 evenlnK. when 
reeldence, 84 Burpee avenue. In the Troph), ftr the best all-round Qoy 
79th year of his axe. Lr. Alward had Scout trooe In the city was handed 
been 111 about all months. over to the Trinity Trooi, the winners

A man who had long been active in , ... 7
the public life of the city, a brilliant tor year' *e presentation of the 
orator, echolar and writer", always a *rDPhy being made by the donor. Sen- 
great success as a Jury lawyer, one of ator W, H. Thorne, 
the most conscientious aud honorable Tlle chalr waa occupied by A. C. 
of men, Dr. Alward was loved and Stelton, president of the local Boy 
admired by all who knew him Inti- Sccrat Associa 14 on, who had on the 
mately, and his death will be sincerely £lattarm with him Senator Thorne and 
mourned by a wide circle of friends Rer D H- L*eth, scout master of the 
and acquaintances. troop. In his opening address Mr.

Dr. Alward was born In Brunswick, ®ketton «mgratulatod the Trinity 
Queens county, the eon of John and ™ havln6 carried olT the cup,
Mary A. (Corey) Alward. Hie grand- 1.. ™8de 8P«clal mention of the fact 
father. Benjamin Alward, waa one ,that the ‘wenty-one members of the 
of the United Empire Loyalists, who [°0p *cr0 the possessore of no less 
at the close of the Revolution came 10« Pre"ciency badges. He eg.
from Jersey to Queens county, where ke re88°? why St- Paul's
he lived to the age of ninety. On his cup Uft year'
mother's side he was descended from ® ™ beca“‘,e
one of the old Queens county families. ™„!?nder8.t®nd?ng

Mr. Alward received his degree of thencaUed on Sen-
Bachelor of Arts from Acadia Col- “nne™ o? the ** °"P to th«
lege In 1860, and his Master's Degree Senato?' Thn ° ^‘«r.na a si 
from Brown Universitv Provident Thorne extended his con-
Rhode Island. In 1882 Acadia College f„™ged wlnnms'm tï/'J^0 .“V '"T
ZrZZ n„ocnto‘;lnôf ‘cîvirüar1 no :,ze' rd ,̂bto 
waV=aBedD0totO|h,O,baCr,Vm X and
practiced his profession In St. John ment' as one which wL^etolnT tn 
1877°hlnG “me he ,waa taken 111. In build up a better cltisrosMp'tor the

11 he was appointed as advisory coming years, and voiced the hone th iti 
member of the Law and Practice and the troop would keen un th* rnnd Constitution of Courts, and in 1891 work oMasTyear a^d come out wS 
was created a Queen s Counsel. Be- ners when the test came again 
sMes holding other positions Dr. Al- addition to the cup he presented' each 
5J”?,was.pr*8ld®nt, of the old St. John member of the troop with a hand- 
Mechanics Institute, lecturer in the some knife.
jôhnS»nd’1wet ,KI”8 a C°!le*e 81 St- Scout Master Rev. D. H. Loweth,
be? of the Teh 1 n°m!, T a mem" 8D beh8,f of “>« troop, accepted the 
nnl th School Board. He was at cup and assured Senator Thorne that 
one time governor of Acadia College the troop would be right In the 
Km J* ™e"}'ber °',he Itw faculty of nlng next year, and the troop that 
Kings College, Windsor, N. S. He beat them would have to go 

‘ mr°te ,many learned articles for law Rev. Canon Armstrong, rector of the 
journals, and was also a contributor parish, in a shorn address referred to 
to many political periodicals. Among the work of the boys and the Interest 
his contributions to political literature Senator Thorne had taken in tihe Boy 
wero two brochures the "Issues of Scout movement, 
the Day," (St. John, 1887), jmd "The each ot the four boys who are King 
"ec°rd of the Tory Party" (St. John, Scouts a small compass.
1887), which had a marked effect up- Light refreshments were served by 
on the political thought of the day. the Young Ladies' Guild of the church.

Beginning his political çareer as a atu* the gathering broke up after slng- 
Llberal, he took a very/active part Ing tihe National Anthem.
in the affairs of the party, and was' -- -------- -—
elected to the provincial legislature 
in March, 1887. After a time In the 
legislature he resigned on account of 
his opposition to the appointment of 
the present Judge Ritchie, but was 
re-elected, and returned to the legis
lature as an opponent of the Blair 
government. At the following gener- 
al election he and his colleagues 
were returned from St, John, and in 
the election of 1885 he was again re
turned, this time by acclamation. In 
his political career Dr. Alward en
joyed a great reputation as a debater, 
and his wide knowledge aud ripe 
Judgment made him a valuabe mem
ber of the legislature. (But his con
scientious and independent spirit was 
not at home in the political atmos
phere of the period, and owing to his 
inability to get along with the party 
leaders he remained a free lance, en
joying a great measure of the people’s 
confidence.

Although he had been

The monthly meeting of the Chil
dren's Aid Society was held in the 
board roo mof the Children’s Home, 68 
Garden street, last night The preel 
dent A. M. Beldlng, waa in the chair. 
During the evening Mr. Beldlng urged 
upon the members the necessity of 
getting ready to lay a request before 
the Municipal Council at its next meet
ing to consider making a grant for 
the establishment of a juvenile court 
in St. John. Another matter which 
should be urged upon the attention 
of the local government was the ne
cessity of having a home for the feeble 
minded in the community. This could 
be either provincial in its character 
or purely local, but clearly the wider 
scheme would be the better one.

The report of the agent. Rev. George 
Scott, showed that during the month 
seven children have b 
the home. Of these two were taken 
out by their parents. One was sent 
to the hospital and four were placed 
in foster homes. Seventy-nine visits 
were made investigating cases, and 
seventy-one letters and post cards 
were written. Sixteen people called at 
his house to consult him about various 
matters and forty-two telephone calls 
were received in connection with the 
work. There was one case before the 
county court in which the society was 
interested aud another came up be
fore J. King Kelley, K. C„ J. P., and J. 
L. Thorne, J. P. Two sets of adoption 
papers have been duly signed and 
flléd, and two other sets of papers 
have been made out. Two of our wards 
are now in a prospective foster home 
and arrangements are being made to 
send another out. Appended to the 
report were particulars of twenty-one 
cases investigated. Five applications 
for children were received.

One letter was read in the meeting 
which was especially pleasing. This 
was from a foster home in which one 
of our wards was placed about three 
years ago. It was to the effect that 
the young woman in question had been 
married to a fine young man just a 
few days previous. The lady express 
ed her regret at parting with her fos
ter daughter to whom she said the 
whole household had become attach
ed during her stay with them.

........ 8c. yd.
...... 10c. yd.
.......... 11c. yd.
...... 13c. yd.
.......... 17c. yd.
..........20c. yd.

• 240. 7d,

the Thorne■f

THE EMPRESS RETURNS.
The steamer Empress, which has 

been undergoing her annual overhaul- 
lot in the Haltfav drydock, arri^d 
here yesterday aud resumes the Digby- 
Bt- John service this morning.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.THE POLICE COURT.
The case against J. A. Pugsley Co , 

who were charged with having one of 
their autos driven over the speed limit, 
was taken up in the police cour6 yes
terday. Two witnesses said that the 
oar was going too fast. The magis
trate will consider the case.

i Trimmed Summer Hats - Specially Priced Todayadmitted toANOTHER SCRIBE WARRIOR.
Edgar Kelly, formerly of the Hali

fax Herald and one of the best known 
newspaper writers in the Maritime 
Provinces, arrived here yesterday. He 
has seen much service overseas with 
the 85th Regiment and returned home 
last Sunday.

We will have on sale today about 200 Trimmed Sum
mer Hats, black, white and all colors in the wanted 
ials. Large range of styles, all of which are most attractive 
Specially priced today.

among the

mater*

VETERANS' CONVENTION.
The Dominion Executive Committee 

of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion now in session at Ottawa has an
nounced that the annual Dominion 
Convention of tih.V association would 
now be held in Vancouver, June 30. 
The convention was postponed recent
ly because of the labor situation in the 
west

$3 $4 $5
Panama Hats with Basket Woven Hats 

Trimmed, All Colors, 
Sale Price $2.48

Children's Hats 
Matron’s Hats 

Dress Hats

»
Sport Bands 
Today $1.50In

LOCAL FISH MARKET.
The local fish market is fairly well 

supplied for today and prices are a 
little lower than for last week. The 
quotations are: Halibut. 30 centy; 
salmon. 40 to 50 cents; haddock aud 
cod 15 cents; mackerel, 15 cents; 
smelt. 20 cents; shad. 20 cents ; finnan 
haddie. 18 cents; boneless cod, 22 
centsv; lobsters, 25 ce ruts per pound ; 
gasptreauv, 5 cents; kippers, 6 cants 
each.

_ Marr Millinery Co., Limited*

>

An Enterprise Range in Yorr KitchenHe presented toCOUNTY NEW BOND ISSUE.
The County Treasurer is receiving 

applications for bonds to be delivered 
by the County of Saint John on 2nd of 
Jii.lv. 1919.

These heads are an issue of 31 ■00.000 
to pay for improvements at General 
Public Hospital. Each bond is for 
3K0P. bears interest at 5 p. e. payable 
1st January and July. Bends repay
able in 1939.

. Ptenk subscription forms may be 
s’gnod at Bapk of Nova Scotia. Prince 
W;i,i«qm Street, or at County Offices. 
108 Prince William street.

I
will do a great deal to lighten the labor of the housekeeper.

We Invite everyone Interested to come In and look over the 
tine new stock now displayed In our greatly enlarged Stove Show 
Room on the floor above the main store, which

PUBLIC MEETING
POORLY ATTENDED

we have found It 
necessary to open In order to dltplay a more complete line of the 
many new pattern» and Improvement, made by the Enterprise 
Foundry.

Only Five Citizens of Parish 
of Simonds Put in Appear
ance Last Night to Take up 
the Matter of Police Protec
tion.

GOOD SUGGESTION 
FOR BAND CONCERTS

Bandsman Who Recently Re
turned from Overseas Ad
vocates Chairs at Small 
Price for King Square Dur
ing Concerts.

Open Friday Evenings Closed Saturday 1 o’clock

ZitMwi Su.FORTY NEW MFMFF.RS.
Forty new members were initiated 

night att the regular meeting » f 
th City Public Service Employes’ 
union. Addresses were given before 
the large meeting by Fred Campbell 
Rnd Georg*'* Melvin, of the Trades and 
Labor Council, and J. E. Tighe,

A public meeting of the residents 
of the Parish of Simonds was called 
for last evening in tihe Edith Avenue 
Hall, East St. Jojin. A Standard man 
travelled out to see and hear what 
war going on. After braving the dusti 
of the great eastern thoroughfare and 
running the risk of extermination by 
autos and other vehicles, he arrived 
iu the vicinty of the hall, 
citizen of the Parish of Simonds was 
stationed in front of the hall, whtoh 
was found locked and in darkness. Af
ter a short wait four other members of 
the community came along and took 
seats on the grass at the edge of the 
road.

Matters of interest were discussed, 
and tihe Standard man found that the 
meeting had been called for the 
pose of talking over plans for secur
ing a policeman to watch over the 
safety of that» portion of the city sub- 
uibs known as Simonds.

Those assembled last evening looked 
over the charms of a dump, which 
gave off an odor somewhat similar to 
a dead battlefield in Flanders, but of 
hardly in keeping with the ambitions 
of such a rising and progressive 
munity as East St. John.

A large crowd was present in King 
Square last evening and heard a fine 
programme by the Temple Band, under 
the direction of Bandmaster Fred. Mc- 
Nichol. It was again noticed that the 
seating arrangement!* were not ade
quate for the crowd, 
who has recently returned from over
seas, suggested that some arrange
ments such as is in vogue in the Eng
lish towns could be worked here.

Over there practically every seaside 
place has its own municipal orchestra 
and on nights of open air concerts a 
great number of chairs are Available. 
A nominal charge is made for a seat 
and in this way quite a largo revenue 
is secured.

STORES OPEN 8.30 ro. CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.50 p. m. Daylight Saving Timeorgan
izer of ihe Longshoremen's Union. 
President Fred Nice stated that the 
charter would remain open for new 
members until the first Thursday in 
July Much credit# was given the 
pnpulr r secretary, Benjamin Logan, 
for his services in handling the large 
membership.

TOMORROW AND SATURDAY
J WEEK END SPECIALS

One lone

A bandsman,

T Are showing in many departments, offering exceptional 
values to thrifty shoppers.

¥a vigorous 
opponent of the Blair government, and 
had come to consider himself a Con
servative, he supported Laurier dur
ing the reciprocity election. During 
the war he was an active supporter 
of all patriotic movements, and he 
threw his influence on the side of 
Union government.

Dr. Alward was a member qf the 
Church of England. He was first 
married in 1869 to Emilie, daughter 
' P. Wickwire, of Canning, N. S. 

Her death occurred in 1879, and In 
1888 he married Sarah Edith, daughter 
of W. W. Turnbull, of St. John. Be
sides his wife he leaves three sons, 
Ernest H„ who lives in Montreal; 
Cedric Harold, who is at McGill Uni
versity, and William Wallace, who 
has recently returned from 
overseas.

The funeral will take place on Sat
urday afternoon at 3 o'clock, daylght 
time, from St. John's (Stone) church.

LUDLOW STREET
CHOIR AT HOME

RIBBON SPECIALS
Wide Dresden Ribbon in light 

and dark colors, for hair bows or 
fancy work.

Week-end Price 50c. yard.
Gros Grain (Ribbon in an assort

ment of colors, suitable for millin
ery. 2 to 3 1-2 in. wide.

Week-end Price 15c. yard.
NECKWEAR SPECIALS

A Summery collection of Wom
en’s and Misses’ Collars, Sets and 
.Ties. Week-end Price 35c. each.

HOSIERY SPECIALS
Women's Cotton Hosiery with 

mercerized ankle.
Grey, Brown. Black and White.

Week-end Price 35c. pair.
STAMPED GOODS SPECIALS
Laundry Bags in white honey

comb cloth.
Week-end Price 75c. each.

Stamped Cloth Work Bags, in 
dark green or dark red.

Week-end Price 35c. each.
Showing in Annex.
GLOVE SPECIALS

Women’s Pure Silk Gloves In 
black or white, assorted sizes.

Week-end Price 75c. pair.
BUREAU SCARFS 

with lace trimming.
Week-end Price 60c. each.
Showing in Glove Section, 

Ground Floor.

SPECIAL VALUES IN WHITE- 
WEAR SECTIONSuburban Delivery leaves on 

Westfield route, from South Bay 
to Lingley Station on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, 
route from 
Fair Vale on Wednesdays and Fri
days.

Women’s White Underskirts, 
nicely trimmed with lace or em
broidery. These are slightly muss
ed and are a great bargain.
.„«"k"end Prlce« MOO, $2.80, 
$2.75 and $3.00.

Specials in Children’s Apparel 
-Shop—Great bargates hi I~ ' 
and Girls’ Night Gowns, 
from one to sixteen years.

Week-end Prices 45c., 50c., 60c., 
75c., 85c. and $1.00.

Members of West Side Con
gregation Enjoyed Pro- 
gram m
Presented to David Allé 
Popular Tenor.

On Rothesay 
One Mile House toIn King Square a portion of the grass 

plots near the stand could be made 
use of and seats placed so that citi
zens could enjoy the concerts in some 
degree of comfort. It might be pos
sible to instal seating accommoda- 
dations for about one thousand people, 
without disturbing any great portion 
of the grass, and the crowds would be 
eab. er to haidle and kept off the larger 
portions of the plots.

The funds secured would be de
voted to the musical organizations 
which are engaged for the evenings. 
With

Purse of Gold
__ SALE OF Bl

AND COTTON HOUSE DRESSES
Just the thing fbr wear in the 

country.
House Dress of Printed Percale, 

fitted to waist with belt, fairly high 
neck with collar of contrasting 
color. Pocket in skirt. This 
oomes in a good assortment of 
Summery shades.

AHover Middy Aprons of figured 
Percale, laced front style, with 
loose belt, facings of blue and two 
large pockets in skirt.

Bungalow Aprons with kimono 
sleeves, round neck, extra large 
piped pockets and loose belt. But
tons to the bottom of skirt and is 
easily laundered).

All one price for the week-end— 
$1.69.

n, a
Sizes

learned, however, that a portion of ihe 
landscape had been brought to the 
notice of the Board of Health and some 
help had been promised.

Off to the north could be seen the 
clcud of dust which marked the great 
artery of transport* known as the 
Marsh Road. It was presumed that 
the pleasure-seekers in autos and other 
vehicles were at least getting their 
fill of dust if not of pleasure.

The party spent quite an enjoyable 
“me till nine o’clock. At that hour it 
was considered Improbable that any 
more citizens would brave the Edith 
avenue hill during the evening, and 
the faithful five got to their feet and 
wended their several ways. The Stand
ard man followed meekly to the foot 
of the hill and tihence to the white 
lights of King Square.

Tlie choir of Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church were at home last evening to 
the members of the church 
gregution and splendid

TWO BIG MILLINERY SPECIALS 
showing for the week-end.

Un trimmed Panama Hats in six 
smart shapes.

Week-end Price $1.00 each. 
Trimmed Panama Hats in six 

varieties.
Week-end Price $1.50 each.

Millinery Section, Second Floor.

vtand con- Color eare
hosts they 

proved to be. The vestry of the church 
was nicely decorated with cut flowers 
aud flags and all present spent 
enjoyable evening.

service
this scheme in force there 

would be opportunity of having con
certs by massed bands of the city on 
holidays and other special occasions.

Under present conditions, where so 
few seats are available, thousands of 
people congregate to hear the bands. 
With added seating capacity there :s 
no doubt that there would be considér
able financial advantage and a greater 
incentive to the bands.

, Rev. W. R. Rob
inson pastor of the church, presided 
and delivered an address of welcrtne 
on behalf of the choir. During the 
evening Rev. Mr. Robinson on behalf 
c*\ the congregation presented to David 
Aiian, tenor singer of the choir, a 
purse of gold in appreciation of his 
services during the past winter. Mr. 
Allan though taken by surprise voiced 

* his thanks for the gift and expression 
ot appreciation.

The following programme 
ried out:

St. John County 

Bonds Went Fast WEEK-END BARGAINS IN LINEN 
SECTION

Hemmed and Hemstitched Pil
low Cases. Three sizes. 40, 42 and 
44 inches.

Week-end Price 45c. each.
Pure Linen Drawn Thread and 

Commode Covers. 
Limited quantity

The $100,000 of 20 Year 5 
Fer Cent. Bonds Announc
ed For Sale Three D

EXTEND THANKS FOR 
“PAPERS FROM HOME” Embroidered 

Sizes 18x36.

Week-end Prices 90c„ $1.00, $1.25 
and $2.00.

Linen Section. Ground Floor.

Piano nolo—Mise Hilda Beetteey. 
Reading—Mise TtlHe Rosa, 

^tuet—Mrs. Murray Long and daugh.

Solo—David Allan. \
Reading—Mias Pearl Wayne.
Solo-—Miss Breen.
Piano solo—Miss Muriel Stewart. 
Solo—J. V. Kierstead.
Violin solo—C. Rupert.
Reading—Miss Pearl Wayne.
Solo—Mrs. Murray Long.
At the conclusion of the programme 

ice cream and cake was served.

ays
Ago Were Spoken for Yes
terday.

WHITE IS SUGGESTIVE OF COM- 
FORT AND COOLNESS IN 

SUMMER.

Hon. Mr. Blondln, Postmaster-Gen
eral, has received Uie following letter 
from the Newspaper Department of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, Eng
land, which explains itself;

“Dear Sir,—As the newspapar de
partment of the Canadian Red Cross' 
Is to be closed on June 24, 1919, may 
we say that we shall not require papers 
to be dispatched from Canada after 
the flrsti week in June.

"We would take this opportunity of 
sending our very grateful thanks to 
you and to all the kind friends in Can
ada who have by the kind contribu
tions made it possible to carry on the 
work of the department We can as
sure them that the ‘papers from home" 
have been greatly appreciated, and 
there is no doubt that they have be
guiled many weary hours of pain and 
sickness, not only in themselves biit in 
bringing back all kinds of happy mem
ories.

“As from the nature of the work 
there may be hundreds of contribute! o 
with whom we are unable to communi
cate personally, we would be grateful 
if you would kindly pass on our 
thanks to any of them who may be 
known to you.

"A general statement of the work of 
this department will be found in the 
annual report of the society.

‘Yours sincerely, x 
(Sgr.) "Helen Gibb Carsley,

"For Lady Drummond.”

Sale in Costume Section, 
__ Second Floor.

VA crisp white skirt answers so many 
requirements In the way of summer 
apparel, for It is ever cool and smitft 
In this collection shown at Dykeman'a 
at moderately priced white skirts of 
Gabardine, Repp. Poplin, you’ll find 
something entirely satisfactory, there’s 
such diversity.

There are three smart styles, two 
of which have pockets and belts, and 
the other a buttoned up the front 
style of splendid quality white repp 
with belt attached. The regular mark
ings of these wash skirts if bought in 
the regular way would be $1.75, $2.00 
and $2.25, but by taking advantage of 
a manufacturers’ clearance Dykeman’s 
are able to offer them at the excep- 
tionaJly low price of one even dollar. 
Surely no one with a full summer 
ahead will tfall to take advantage of 
thit exceptional sale. A window dis
play has been arranged for your 
veil fence at Dykeman’s.

V» KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET . MARKET SQUARE-

Three days ago announcement was 
made that the County ot St. John 
had for sale $1041,000 of twenty year 
6 per cent, bonds and yesterday after
noon they were all spoken for and as 
many more could have been dlepoetd 
of If they had been available.

These bonds were sold over the
counter to local investors at par and 
that they are well thought of was 
shown by the rapidity with which the 
whole issue was taken up. Most or 
them went in small tots and the local 
men with a little money to invest 
were given an opportunity to acquire 
a dependable security without paying 
tribute to the brokers.

This method of disposing of the 
county bonds was introduced by Coun
ty Secretary J. King Kelley some few 
years ago and proved so successful 
that every issue since that has been 
sold in the same way. The idea prov
ed so popular that it was adopted by 
the city and for some years"the bontiy 
issued by them have been disposed ot 
in the same way.

Judging from the rapidity with 
which this issue waa disposed of a^1 
the fact that there was not nearly 
enough to go around there must be 
plenty of money still left in at John, 
looking for investment.

SAFETY FOR YOUR FURSBORN.

ELL8WORTH-GRIFFITH — At the 
Evangeline Maternity Home, Junk 
12th. 1919, to Grace Jenk'ns, wife 
off James W. Bllswort'a-GrlffWi— a 
eon, Leonard (Merton.

These warm dayg won't be injurious to your furs (or 
valuable woolens) in the least if they have been safely 
tucked away in Magee’s Fur Storerooms which for the 
minimum cost of three cents on each dollar of valuation 
guaranteed to freshen and preserve them.

We call for, Clean, Insure, Store, Deliver all apparel 
entrusted to our care.

DIED.
WORK IS PROGRESSING.

Thomas Connoltnl, the well-known 
structural engineer and contractor of 
Sydney, C. B., passed through the tity 
yesterday on his way to Westfield.. 
Mr. Cozzolini states that the Valley 
railroad work Is progressing moat 
favorably.

ALWARD—At his late residence, 84 
‘Burpee avenue, on Thursday, June 
12, 1919, Silas Alward, in ^he 79th 
year of his age.

Funeral on Saturday, at 3 iD. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
60 YEARS YOUNG

p. m„ day
light time, from St. John’s (Stone) 63 KING ST. ST. JOHN
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